
Further Gains by The Allies Battalion To Welcome 
General Hughes Here

Paris, Dec. 14—The French official communication given out in Paris, this 
afternoon says:—

"There has been nothing of importance to report between the sea and the
i

“In the region of the Aisne, to the northwest of Soupier, the enemy bom
barded violently our entrenchments. We replied and demolished his positions. 
There were no infantry attacks from one side or the other. Our artillery de
stroyed an important field wort of the enemy in the vicinity of Ailles.

“In the Argonne, at the forest of La Grurie, we have made slight progress 
by the use of mines. There were no attacks from the enemy.

“On the heights of the Meuse, there has been violent cannonading. Batter
ies of the enemy , would appear to have moved positions farther north.

“In the Woevre district, after haring occupied a line of entrenchments 
along a front of 500 yards, in the forest of Mortmare, our troops repulsed two 
violent counter‘attacks.

"In Alsace our advance has brought our front to a line that passes 425 
yards to the north Of Sfainbach, thence to Pont DEAspach and thence to Pont 
de Brinighoeten, 1,500 yards to the west of Eglingen.

"Servis—During the days of December 10, 11 and 12, the enemy continued 
to retire along the entire front. The Servian advance guards have progressed 
as far at Veliki and Bosniafc in the direction of Shabate, and as far as Zavla- 
ka in the direction of Losnica. During their retreat the Austrians abandoned 
many trophies of war.”

EGYPT’S KHEDIVE
IS YOUNGEST He Is Expected On 

Wednesday 
Morning

1 Oise. RULER IN WAR

Dives Under Five Rows of Mines And 
Torpedoes The Battleship Mes

sudieh, Sending Her Down 
With 600 Men LOCAL WAR NEWS

Artillerymen Marooned For a 
Time—Y. M. C. A. Work at 
Local Barracks — Soldiers IQ 
With Pneumonia

London, Dec. 14—The official bureau announces as follows :
Yesterday submarine B-ll, in charge of Lieut.-Commander 

Norman B. Holbrook, of the royal navy, entered the Dardanelles and, — , u ,
in spite of the difficult current, dived under five rows of mines and *"renc*1 Have vrossed Lnemy a 
torpedoed the Turkish battleship Messudieh, which was guarding the | Lme Of Communication
mine fields. With Metz

“Although pursued by gun fire and torpedo boats, the B-ll re
turned safely after being submerged on one occasion for nine hours.
When last seen, the Messudieh was sinking by the stern.”

The Messudieh was a very old boat, having been built at Black
ball, England, in 1874, and reconstructed at Genoa in 1903. She was 
132 feet long, fifty-nine foot beam, and of about 10,000 tons burden, 
she had a speed of seventeen and a half knots, and her main battery French Success Coming After Ii- 
■onsisted of two 9.2 inch guns in turrets, and twelve 6-inch guns in 
>attery. In the war with Greece in 1912, the Messudiah was reported 
>adly daamged in a naval battle in the Dardenelles. She carried a 
crew of 600 men.

SsaSalKf ™ ™ LETTERS i i ssssj
krter of «ril^to tone a com- -------------- for a time this morning. The severe
^ny of Hindus in M^h Columbia. Dr - _ . ... ^ storm made it hazardous for the landing

Ml^Ta^andwMWith the British forces -------------- iSMtikS-'' the Mto> which has been taken
, îî, TV,... rebellion TT1TTL _* • —<-r d _ __æ over by the government for transpovta-at the time of the Boxer re , inBTPT Iti flur piflr UjSJhtctjVe^F Egyft tion purposes, made a landing and

C**f Caucasus. AltRUI 111 Ullt UAùC Abbas H, the khedlve of Egypt, who °f rf1.0^ the men
be«nSnfT'vhilrtohthe héidquartèm ------------- 1^° ofrte^un^t ^fenjagtdto ^ ^itT'utato

œc- * zwszsizssss s°«»r uj. ww. F^toWriteh. yax*.Egypt
from London says, tic demonstration. . Them Ashamed Whe. Others ^enty-two years, he is now only forty ^red^toe nland for the

“By admissions from Berlin, it seems Not Allowed to Leave. Get Mail—Some Reasons For ■ ■' • -»«—- Minister's Visit

DARING EXPLOIT IN
?" r f-mZ^witoie^^to U^mman^ofthe # ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ jg gy y^g

MeU midway between St Mihiel and him as war minister. The mititory gov-1 Salisbury Plain do not neglect to write 0111 Ul IUUI"B ULLUIfllt underetanding is that the men of the
Pont-A-Mousson, although at a cost of ernor of Syria hàs forbiddep the de-1to them; you may be sure that few let- ------------- I at y. . 7 , iSJ

». sfttttsritirss UKr on

active during the last few days in the ; Amsterdam, Dec. 14—The Norwegian ate the letters as indications that they , ®*S*ra*, Hughes will find the
Woevre district as the culmination of a steamer Obideris, laden with foodstuffs are held in close remembrance. In addi- p . 77~l ~ several umts, dragoons, ajctillery, army
steady, grinding fight forward from tue for the Belgians, arrived at Rotterdam tion to fois the number of letters they , » » German convoy service, and m.antry well up to the
woods south of Apremont and an equal- today from Mew York. * receive is a matter of pride among the ? d cavalry have suf- stwidard of efficiency and they are pre-
ly gruelling advance from the forts i _ . men and the chap who gathers with the L d damage at the 'hands pared to stand a rigid inspection,
south of Verdun. This 'conflict, almost President Visits Rhskns. .. eager crowd when the Canadian mail . "J ’"^? d .Be jr’a"> on*y Belgians Coming Here,
lost sight of in the larger events of the | Paris, Dec. 14—President Poincare ! comes In, only to find that there is noth- ™ ,®° , {??”•?**for ,f.ln® wlork-, , ,
Flanders and Polish campaigns, would yesterday visited Rheims, which is still ing for him, cannot help feeling a bit ® , , ° ,I21S faring exploit a as been One hundred Belgian reservists
in any other war have been ranked being bombarded daily by the Germans, disappointed. : ^ of lieutenant and expected to arrive in the dty tonight on
among the great campaigns. ■ After examining the cathedral, he mode This attitude among the men gave xhonvh a ^tifF latc J' F' R' .VS"1 from. UgPer Can~

"In October the German left centre | a donation of $106 to the poor of the rise to an amusing although somewhat , _ wj¥ blowing he adian points on their way to Europe to
made a sudden dash from the Franco- ' ltv pathetic incident in the Canadian camp, “l”? in the direction of Oetend, but ;oin their feUow countrymen in their
German frontier, in an effort to cut a C‘ y‘ . , _ . according to a letter from one of the subsequently turned south on catching fight for liberty,
way through t.w barrier forts, roU hack Rveiians Defeat Turk*. St. John officers. He says that the ?* a German column in motion. T Fredericton,
the French on Verdun and Toul, and p^rograd, via London, Dee. IA-An amount and nature oT mail received by I^th^,Lre^eifnE9s f , inexperience to Fredericton.
compel General Joffre tp pad .his effort communication, by the Russian on* of tie men attracted the attention —„e ve7 0Ter thf Although no definite announcement
to outflank the German right. The 1rmv staff „f the Csucmus says:— of one of the authorities who began to , j t,h“t * bas yet been made it is expected that
dash resulted in the capture of Fort ..,xll day Friday fighting occurred on regard him with suspicion.. He was ~ ri! bri.m,b ,i!l8t ^ ?he Dlvis,onBl Ammunition Column
Camp Des Romains and Fort Les Para- ‘ th f Bt friending through the villages ! watched and finally arrested. In the ex- the fact tlîat th|s was being organized in the city under Major
ches, a hold on the left bank of the f p„_„v Aamer and Tutak (southeast amination which followed it was discov- _j! e of, thelr own aeroplanes. W. H. Harrison, will be quartered in
Meuse and the occupation of St. Mihiel. wTeve^- ered that the letters he received had v ™ .7 c0.u,d °Pen on The Fredericton. No orders have yet been
There t.ie invading army was checked, h renulsed and nursued beyond the been written by himself and his outgo- mwct,^.was ^one- ^ree received, but they are being daily
■but the weeks that have passed have w;hÎ severe losses ” ing correspondence was to ficticious ad- , ?r rucks destroyed, and the awaited. AÜ the officers to this detach-
been filled with almost constant fight-, Euphrates w,th severe dresses for the purpose of impressing his !™le *«“»!><»* column, which was hue- ment have now been appointed,
ing to break this arrow-like force pro-: Relief Ship Aground, ‘ - comrades with the fact that '.ie lind as P . * to tiie front, was thrown into con- ,
jecting into French territory. . - ,a_ilm,ds renortx that many friends as they had. It was learn- .f"sio”- ™ade.hlf escape b7 ris- Y. M. C. A.s Good Work.

“From the north, the south and the ' Norwegian steamedObidenzc from1 ed at the same time that their anxiety <”etu" n**’ t-1C aviator fl<rw One of the most popular centers at
west, the French have been battering ‘ Y ,g , Rotterdam laden with to receive mail had led others to adopt /Bruges- , , , the barracks in South End is the reser
ve German lines. GraduaUy, their in- n^otoe has this same ruse. to.wn he observed a de- vation of tbe Y. M. C. A. arranged for
trenchments crept upon each side until foodstuffs for th gl P®°P > . jn the same letter reference is made Jachment of cavalry taking cover be- reading, writing and recreation. It is
two weeks ago. the Germans held only only reached Maas fluis, seven m.lra ^ ^ wMch :iave oecurred in re- 'a cluster of farm houses. The first under the direction of H R HIU of
a tiny thread of ground from St. Mihiel ' hc ^st ^ ceiving their mall and another delay was twmb he dropped went wide, but the Toronto, who arrived here last, week
In a zigzag, haphazard line, northeast to j” the river, an g expected as the result of an accident on ®“ondTîf 1 ?to the m,dst °f *•*' squad- after having organized a splendid “Y*
Metz. Berlin now confirms the report lightered. __________ the previous night. In a heavy gale ««• The airman was not able to ob- military depot tirera. He waS introduced
fispi Paris telling of the precarious which swept over the camp the big post ^.the amount ”f damaf® to the local volunteers on Friday night

«sjnrfï HASH PRFFFRRFD
letters addressed to the soldiers are not ^Jg^to safety, but he^ landed1 inMthe men on duty- Yesterday there were

are so keen on getting .letters irom __________ free, thanks to the kindness of soma
h”me‘ MILITARY PROMOTIONS local business men who are aiding in

the work. Mr. Hill is being assisted by 
Ray Pendleton of this city, and togethei 
they are arranging for the maintenance 
of the activities begun, as well as tor- 
innovations in the way of athletic sports 
and other recreation. One of the aims 
of the association representatives will te 
the suppression of profanity and ins 
temperance among the troops.
Ill in Hospital.

Several of the volunteers are ill in the 
General Public Hospital, some through 
accidents. Three men of the 26th Bat. 
talion—Walter Ross, William Roberta 
and Howard Coyle were taken to the 
hospital yesterday ill with pneumonia. 
Charles Barber of this city, another vois 
unteer, is also seriously ill with pneu, 
monia in the hospital.
Church Parade.

In the church parade of the 29th Bat
talion yesterday a portion of the men 
went to the Cathedral, about 200 in all, 
under Captain G. Keefe. All the men 
of the battalion who took part in the 
parade yesterday made a splendid ap
pearance and many people aâmired them 
as they paraded through the streets 
along the route of march.

All men, other than those stationed 
on Patridgr Island, who have handed 
in their names to go with the Artillery 
Divisional Column, are requested to re
port at Major W. H. Harrison’s office, 
Room 33, Royal Bank Building, King 
street, not later than Wednesday, Kith. 
Inst., between the hours of 11.30 a. m. 
to 1 o’clock and 4 p. m. to 9 p. ni.

IT 15 BAD, ADMITS BESLffl

cessant Fighting of Months— 
Desperate Battle by Germans to 
Get Away Soon Expected

I

MEIERS HOME, 1BEY 
BRING GOOD REPORT OF 

IHE MARITIME BODY Pocket Peddling Case Brings 
Interesting Comment

I, Several members of the Maritime 
•ommercial Travelers’ Association re
amed home yesterday after having at- 
•nded the annual convention in Hali- 
x. They spoke enthusiastically of
.Ï iSaS. N°“h E* S«P7«J the Sc»*-
lose present from St. John were W. J- Magistrate peaks of Letters 
retmore, wtio was honored as past D j . IJ. A D f -
resident just retiring; L. J. Armstrong, Keceived by trim — A txetef-

Britain St*» PUcc
. C. Simmons and E. A .Hoyt, elected 
rectors. W. H. Smita, R. S. Sime,
-orge B. Ellis, and C. S. Patterson,1 Curry Clark and Thomas Gallagher, 
mes Pringle passed through to Fred- 
icton. He was appointed one of the

Brunswick directors. H. I. Wellner patnek and Policeman Garnet, were be- 
Halifax was elected president. fore Magistrate Ritchie in the police

Mr. Wetmore, as retiring president, court this morning charged with selling 
is warmly congratulated upon the ex
ilent showing of the association dur- . , . ..
g his tenure of office, the membership cernber 6. E. S. Ritchie appeared for the 
ving been increased from 1267 to I,- defendants. They pleaded not guilty.
8, and the funds from £97,782.06 to Policeman Briggs said that on last 
08,798 78, Which was coWdered very g week he saw Clark talking with
,e, particularly “ f Jack Porter and Tom Wilson in HU-
ions. The • , ra™ t -jv- yard’s ship yard; saw Clark leave them
tWsw^k b^llt^trong tot- L a few^minutes and when be return- 

, !v „nd the Halifax ed he saw him pass a square face to one° ,e voted Another $600. It was f the men and saw him receive money 
member going to from him. He thought It was a $2 biU 

the roll, The three then sat on a log and all 
’ drank out -of the bottle. He afterwards 

saw Gallagher go into a shingle shed in 
Hilyard’s ship yard, take two square 
faces out of his coat and hide them un
der the shingles; Porter, he said, then 
went into the shed and after talking to 
Gallagher, walked over to where the gin 
had been placed and took out one bot
tle. Guy Gregory, Curry Clark and Dan 
Malloney were aU there and all drank 
out of the bottle. Malloney passed a 
bill to Gallagher.

PoUceman Garnet said be was with 
Briggs at the time and corroborated his 

.. ,, evidence. He said he afterwards picked .hicago, IUs., Dec. 14—Chantable or- a bottle ncar the shed. The bottle 
lizations already swamped with ap- wag marked John D. Cuyper, and smelt 
ils for aid have another call as a re- ()f ,n He sald that Porter acted as 
t of a cold wave which swept the bar tender in serving out the drinks in 
;at Lakes region last night. The y c s|dng|e shed.

The magistrate said he had been 
Speaking to Special Policeman McBrine 
a few days ago in reference to Sunday 
drinking in that vicinity and expected 
there would be a case today, but that 
the report would come from McBrine. 
He said he could not understand why it 
was that with the commission form of 
government in St. John that the iUegal 
Sunday selling could not be stopped. Hc 
said that he had been continually get
ting letters begging him to see that 
. onif action be taken. He referred to 
one letter in particular which gave min
ute description of the ring leaders in 
this business and referred to another 
case in Britain street where he knew of 
a little girl who kept on the lookout for

TWO ARRESTS MADE

:
are

arrested on Saturday by Sergeant Kil- ■
5W

liquor without a license on Sunday, De-

anch was
dded to keep any 
i front in good standing on 
d to look after any*of his people who 
ght need help.

RO WEATHER DRIVES 
HUNDREDS TO SHELTER 

IN CHARITABLE HOMES S1L AWAIT WORD 
ABOUT THE CHRISTMAS 

DINNER FOR SOLDIERS

Mayor Frink Receives Letter From 
Belgian Minister in London

The much discussed question regard
ing the relative value of cash or supplies 
for Belgian relief work seems to be set
tled by a letter received this morning 
by Mayor Frink from the Belgian min
ister in London. He says definitely that 
cash is much preferred. In the same let
ter the minister acknowledges receipt of 
the first contribution of $7,000, since 
which another $6,000 has gone forward. 
Further remittances were delayed until 

could be received to decide

GEORGE CÜRRAN IS Col. FI set, deputy minister of militia, 
has been created a major-general, along 
with Colonel S. Steele. The latter and 
Brig.-Gen. Lessard have been appointed 
inspectors-general.

iperature dropped thirty-one degrees 
zero in twelve hours. AU municipal 
ging houses were packed with home- 

men last night.
NOW IN IRELANDThe ladles who were in charge of the 

preparations for a Christmas dinner for 
the soldiers in St. John are still awaiting 
word regarding the government’s plans. 
They say they had been assured by toe 
military department that they would 
not provide the men rçit/i any special 
dinner and the ladies were encouraged 
to go ahead with their arrangements. On 
Friday the announcement was made 
from Ottawa that the department will 
provide special Christmas dinners for all 
the soldiers thus making it unnecessary 
for anyone else to look after the men on 
that day. Letters and telegrams were 
sent off to Ottawa immediately asking 
if this were official and if so what they 
were to expect but so far no answer has 
been received.

Y. M. C. A. ATHLETICS 
Saturday afternoon theLetter Comes to Father — Burton 

Haines in Accident But Re
covers

Business
Mens’ Volley Ball league was auspici
ously opened in the Y. M. C- A. Tne 
opening game was between the Lawyers 
and the Ministers and proved very inter
esting. The former emerged victorious
ly with a score of 21 to 20. Hazen and 
Howard starred for the lawyere, and 
Dickie and McCaskill for the ministers. 
The second game was also won by the 
lawyers with a score of 21 to 15. This 
evening in the senior bowling league 
Mr. Bent’s team wiU meet Parker’s 
quintette.

TER FROM LIEUTENANT 
C. J. MORGAN RECEIVED

an answer 
which way the money should be used. 
In accordance with the reply, another 
substantial draft will be sent forward
tomorrow.

The letter from the Belgian minister 
in London is as foUows:

Belgian Legation, 
Belgrave square, Lonodn

homes J. Morgan, Main street, re
ed a letter from his nephew, Lieuten- 
Morgan on Saturday evening. Lieu- 
int Morgan recently visited the firing 
s in France with other Canadian of- 
-s, but he makes no mention of the 
t in his letter. He stated that they
e all drilling hard, and he also made the police on Sundays to be able to give 
rence to the wonderful sight daily ; the warning when illegal sellers were in 
hie at Salisbury Plain, when the j danger of being caught. “Why is it,” he 
usands of men are engaged drilling. | asked, “that I should be getting this in- 
he was writing he happened to look formation when a special liquor license 
of the window and noticed several J Inspector has been sworn in to find out 

iplanes passing overhead. With refer- such things?”
> to drilling, particular attention was | Inspector Jones said that he was fre- 
g given to bayonet and close lighting., quently getting similar letters but that 
said the Canadian troops have drop- ; they were not signed and he had no- 
the platoon system and have gone thing to work on in getting evidence. He 
-to the eight company basis. I asked the magistrate if he would tell

him In confidence who had sent him the 
letter to which he referred. The magis
trate replied that he certainly would not, 
stating that the woman from whom he 
got the letter said her husband would 
beat her if he knew she was writing to 
him about his being able to get liquor 
on Sunday to make him drunk, The 
magistrate said that the liquor sellers 
themselves should take some action in 
regard to stopping the Sunday selling, 
saying that it was in their interest to 
see that the liquor license law was being 
carried out by all.

Policeman Garnet said that in the two 
years he had been on his present beat, 
he had seen men gathered in the ship
yard every Sunday. He had counted as 
many as thirty. Asked by Inspector 
Jones as to the condition yesterday. Gar
net said it was exceptionally quiet and 
there were not more than two or three 
men about all day.

The magistrate then asked when the 
two defendants were arrested, and on 
being told that it was on Saturday, he 
said that the normal condition which 
existed yesterday was fully accounted 
for and that if arrests could be made
more frequently, the evil would soon gitives have been placed in barracks in 
be stamped out. The case was adjourn- Moravia and 70,000 in Bohc-iu, where
ed until this afternoon for further evl- barracks are also being built. These C. B. Allan has received contributions 
dence. 1653300 poor Jews are in pressing need.” to the Canadian patriotic fund, ar tot-

A letter received from Belfast by F. 
P. Curran, proprietor of the news de
partment in the Union Depot, from his 
brother-in-law, H. Hanna, told of the 
safe arrival of his son George V. Cur
ran at the home of the writer there. 
His visit had come as an agreeable sur
prise. Mr. Hanna’s two sons, Thomas 
and William G. are now serving as non
commissioned officers with the British 
army, and the former was home on a 
short leave of absence during the visit 
of his Canadian cousin, helping to make 
his stay all the more enjoyable.

Mrs. Leonard Haines, of 86 Autumn 
street, has received a letter from her son, 
Burton Haines, now in England with 
the first Canadian contingent, saying he 
was recovering after an illness in the 
hospital in Bulfort, caused by an acci
dent sustained in camp. He wus con
fined to the hospital for about four 
weeks. His friends here will be pleased 
to learn of his getting better.

The Worshipful,
The Mayor,

St. John, N. B.:
Belgian Relief Fund.

Sir:—I am in receipt of your letter of 
17th ultimo, together with the sum of 
£1,431.0.1, being contributions from the 
people of New Brunswick, Canada, to
wards the above fund.

I beg to offer you, and all kind donors, 
my most grateful thanks for this very 
handsome donation, and to assure you 
what a source of comfort it will be to 
my suffering countrymen, and how 
greatly it will alleviate their distress. 
Belgium will never forget the help she 
has received in this sad hour of trial 
from people in all parts of the world.

With regard to your enquiry, it will 
to send further

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Andrew Hamm 

held this afternoon from his late resi
dence in Middle street to Cedar HiU. 
Speaking of the death of Mr. Hamm, 
Mayor Frink referred, in the highest 
terms, to his record in the employ of the 
city. He was formerly a member of the 
permanent fire department, and for sev
eral years was in charge of the city 
watchmen at Sand Point, and was al
ways recognized as a faithful and trust
worthy employe.

MEM ARMY AND
NAVY HIT BY WAR PRICES

was

Washington, Dec. 14—The cost of the 
American army rations has increased to 
such an extent on account of the Euro
pean war, that it will cost $180,000 more 
to feed the soldiers during the coming 
year, than during the present year. Even 
the price of horse food has so increased 
that $100,000 more must be paid next 
year for army forage than this year.

The navy also is affected. The 
freight rates have made it impossible for 
the navy to meet out of Its appropria
tions, the cost of sending coal to Its 
various stations. Congress will be ask
ed to authorize, the use of the money 
ordinarily spent in paying frieg.it rates 
on coal for the maintenance of naval 
colliers, to be used Instead of commer
cial vessels for this purpose.

lelix and
Pherdinand WEATHER PRESENTATION 

A pleasant evening was spent at the 
home of Mrs. A. Ramsay, 627 Main 
street, on Friday, when about forty
friends of William A. Ramsay gathered BOYS DEALT WITH
in honor of his enlistment in the 26th Three boys charged with breaking 
regiment. On behalf of those present, ! and entering a summer cottage owned 
H. Daley presented to him a handsome ■ by Robert J. Cochrane and stealing ar- 
wrist watch. Supper was served. The j tides a few weeks ago were before 
table decorations and appointments were! Judge Forbes this morning. One is only 
in an elaborate color scheme of pink eight years of age. He was allowed to 
and green. The singing of patriotic go with his father. The others were 
songs formed the concluding feature of sent to. the reformatory, one for three

and the other for four.

BULLETIN be far better for you 
kind contributions in cash and not in 
kind. It can then be utilized for the 
most pressing needs.

With renewed thanks,
1 am, yours faithfully, 

LALAING,

l &VWCC.
V<

war

SPEAKER OF THE FRENCH
PARLIAMENT INJURED

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. St 11- 
part, director of 
meterological ger-

Belgian Minister. Paul Deschanct, speaker of the French 
chamber of deputies, was injured about 
the head yesterday in an automobile ac- 
ddent but it Is expected lie will be re
covered in a few days.

Contributions ;
Mayor Frink acknowledges receipt of 

contributions to the Belgian relief fund 
as follows;—Mrs. E. J. Smith,$2; J. J. 
Rowan, $10; Mrs. E. C. Burpee, Mauger- 
ville, $5; E. C. Burpee, $6; Miss Mar
jorie Burpee, $1; Miss Sherla Burpee, 
$1 ; Blackville Women’s Institute, per 
Mrs. Justus Underhill, $29; proceeds sup
per at Aroostook, per C. S. Gaines, $68; 
a friend, Mangerville, $3; local patriotic 

mittee, Florencevllle, N. B., farmer, 
sale of potatoes, $21.40; friend, $2; Rev. 
S. J. Douce t, Grand Anse, parish 
tribution, $67 ; Alma concert, additional, 
per Hon. A. R. McClelan, $1.

MANY THOUSAND
JEWS APE MADE

DESTITUTE BY WAR
the evening’s entertainment. years

THE CATHEDRAL 
It was announced in the Cathedral yes

terday that the hours of service on Sun
days in future would be at 7, 8.15, 9.15, 
10.15 and 11.15. The mass at 10.15 is 
new and is intended for those who do not 
hold pews in the church. It was also 
announced that instructions would be 
given on the second and fourth Sun
day evenings of each month.

rice.

SERVIANS SOW WHIP AUSTRIANSnopsis :—An important disturbance 
h has developed with great rapidity 
iw centred near the Bay of Fundy, 
ng gales and snow in Ontario and 
iqp, and very heavy gales and rain 
z maritime provinces. A pronounc- 
ld wave covers the west.

New York, Dec. 14—One hundred and 
seventy thousand Jews have fled for re
fuge from Galicia to Vienna, according 
to a letter received here from the Aus
trian Israelite Alliance in Vienna.

“At the present time there are 150,000 
Jewish fugitives from Galicia here, of 
whom 70,000 are absolutely penniless. 
Furthermore, 25.000 destitute Jewish fu-

com
London, Dec, 14—According to a Servian despatch to Reuter, an official 

communication on Sunday announces that all attempts by the Austrians to 
halt their retreat have failed, and that the Servians are continuing to sweep the 
country clear of the defeated enemy.

“The Servians are advancing successfully in the direction of Milanovatz 
and Belgrade and the enemy is retiring southeast of Obrenovatz. In the 
of the day the Servians captured seven officers and 2,188 men. two flags, six
teen mounted guns, other guns, munitions and supplies.”

con-
Colder

iritime—Gales veering to west and 
i west, rain followed by a change to 
i colder with local snow; Tuesday,

lows: — E. G. MacLean, Saki, West 
Africa, a former New Brunswick man, 
$5; Pioneer Lodge, No. 9, 1. O. O. F»
seeond eantrikwbon. $8.

Patriotic Fund
course

cctiy colder.
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■ I am far from being rich, and yet people 
keep saying that I am. Even he thought 
so.

“Did I tell him about it—the money? 
She looked up at Kent’s question, sur
prise in her eyes. “Why, of course—yes. 
That was very natural, was it not? I 
don’t know exactly how it came up; he 
was talking about money, I think. I 
explained it to him one evening, very 
carefully. It was so easy to talk to him 
about things that would seem embarras
sing; he was always so interested and 

cards ; carpets, soft and tnicK ana soin- kind. I remember the conversation quite 
her. He- had stepped upon a stage set well, because it was one of the last we 
with the scenery of half a century back. had.
Nothing could have happened here since 
then.

A queer place for “news,” he thought, 
his eyes roving. The maid had taken 
his card upstairs.

'‘Give it atmosphere," Haskins had 
said. Kent wrote steadily.

And then she had come, noiselessly

IEL NEWS bring the children to toyland
If you would give the children a treat, bring them to Marcus’ Toyland. Their 
little hearts will be gladdened and it will do you good to see them happySAILORS’ CONCERT

Seamen’s Institute tonight at eight; 
10 cents.

“Chalee” class with orchestra Tuesday 
night ; Friday pupils also requested to 
attend.

The Henderson & Hunt will be open 
this evening and every evening till 
Christmas.

What is there that makes such sensi
ble Christmas gifts as clothing, furnish
ings or footwear? Come, see our display 
—Wiezels’ Cash Stores, Union street.

DAVIS GROCERY
15 pounds XXX Standard Sugar, $1; 

cream tartar, 50c. ; per pound ; ’/a pound 
tins lobster, 26c.; cash. ’Phone 2279. 73 
Sydney.

Arnold’s Department store will be 
open every evening from Wednesday 
16th until Christmas.

walked listlessly into the city 
room, sauntered over to his desk at the 
farther end, tossed his hat upon it, light
ed a cigarette, glanced at the clock, and 

* sat down.
He unfolded a couple of “evening” edi

tions and was giving them a cursory and 
indiferent examination when he heard 
the sharp call:

“Kent !”
Indolently he unfolded himself out of 

the swivel chair and strolled across to 
the city desk. Haskins was sitting there, 
snapping his fingers in a nervous way 
md glaring at him through his gglasses.

“Well?” he snapped. . , , „
“I got it,” said Kent, lounging into an 

jnpty chair-
“Any trouble?” he asked.
“No; it was easy enough.”
“Good story?”
Kent nodded.
“About the way I gave it to you.
“Yes, just about.”
“Wlio’d you See?” asked Haskins.
“I saw him first.’ ’
“Did he admit it?"
“Oh, yes; he didn’t make any trouble

ibout that.” ^
“Give a reason?” $aid he'd i Kent felt, for the thing seemed impos-

lea*°theUreason,to her, if she wanted sible now; the story had taken him as-
to give any.” # T tray"

•‘And vou saw her, I suppose.
Kent nodded again, and his glance 

wandered out of the window.
“Did you get any pictures?

shook his head, and Haskins

*Kent

“It was a little while after that that 
he wrote to me. I have not seen him 
since then. I would not expect to, of 
course, after the letter.

“Would you like to see the letter?”
“Am I to read it?” he asked.
“Why, yes.” She nodded childishly.
Kent studied the paper for an instant 

and stood hesitant in the curtained door- j before he began tp read. It had been 
way that opened into the hall. She was creased, and twisted and flattened out. 
holding his card, regarding him with in- j Her hand went to her throat with a 
quiry, and, it seemed to Kent, appre- sudden, convulsive movement, her eyes 
hension. She was surely more than widened and her brow wrinkled ques- 
forty. If she was not absolutely old- j tioningly.
fashioned, she was distinctly not mod-1 “Copy it?” she whispered. “I don’t 
ern. Not one of her features was good; i think I understand. Why should you 
if her face had ever possessed a color it copy it?”
had faded vears ago. But for all that it Kent shrugged his shoulders.
was a likable face. . “I don’t know what you mean,” she and pumps.

She stood as if shrinking under his went on, puzzled. “Why should you for Christmas.—Wiezels, 243 247 Union
scrutiny, twisting and folding his Card, copy it?” street.
Then, with a little inclination of Cour- "rr 
tesy s paper.”

“You are Mr. Kent, I believe? Please She startled him then,, for she slipped 
keep your chair, I will sit over here.” from the edge of the chair with a fierce,

She perched opposite, erect and pre- cat-like movement, snatched the y per 
cise, on a great armchair. She seemed like from his hand and sprang back, gasp-

ôld child. There was some mistake, ing. He could see fight and horror in
her eyes. ,

“Oh!” she exclaimed.
“You did not mean that—about pub- JUST RBCEIX ED

Kent was writing with minuteness, as lishing it?” . Another lot of military caps complete
he remembered it “You knew I was a reporter?” he re- sizes now in stock price $4.50; also,

He had found it curiously hard to be- plied, stolidly. teiproof cap coven^-C. Pld6eon> |
gin witli this colorless creature, forj She unfolded his card and read it comer Main and Bridge streets, 
what he wanted to say was absurdly in-1 again, bewildered. , TM „wn opcTIflMS
congruous. He explained it very plainly “Yes—I knew it of course. But I did IN TWO SECHONS.
and8 briefly and her eyes followed me- not think—I did not understand- I just The Montreal tram was brought to . 
chanically the movements of his lips. | wanted to talk. It relieved me so to the city today in two sections. The first!
Then she nodded at him talk. I felt so much better a minute was forty-five minutes late. The second ,

“Yes, that is true,” she said. Her voice! ago- But I did not suppose—oh!— was taken to West SC John with steam-
was low, monotonous, and flat. There “Why, a paper could not print thaï, l)oat passengers and baggage, 
wnc n fliiPPr dnrilitv in It she continued, uncertainly. “Could it? —

“And* the engagement had been an- Do they ever print things like that? It “DISSOLUTION SAL^
nonounced?” Kent found that the words was not for that I talked to you. I just CONTINUES ALL THISi WEEK,
«t.imhled • her lack of resistance discon- had to talk.” ENDS ON SATURDAY, DEL. 19.
certed him Kent, who had been writing steadily, We start today on the last week of

“Y« to mv friends—and some of his. shivered as if from chill. this great clothing sale. That means only
I have’only a few friends,” she added. Some of the rest of it he did not re- six days for yon to share in this bar-
Her tone imnlied that he must know, member so clearly. But that did not gain feast. Every department is still S course matter much; the story was told. SI» overcrowded with seasonable goods

She had acknowledged it with a frank- cried very little, and that seemed to him tremendously reduced in price. Shop 
ness that Kent couM not underetand, queer; most of the time her eyes were | in the morning if you can, but come any- ând now she seemed to be waiting for' dry and unmoving. He remembered that way. The store wil be open this even- 

about it.” McCann's desk and him to co on her eyes fixed wondering- ' some of her talk was incoherent. ing and every evening till Christmas —
Kent went overto, McOmn^^ ̂  ( h J ^ ‘hose q{ ft dog waiting for| He rose pausing for an instant to look Donaldson Hunt, 17-19 Charlotte street.

this (creature who could not understand.
A voice from somewhere seemed to be

©m \f

Swinging Hobby Horse, platform 
built of solid hardwood, steel braces; 
horse has leather saddle, bridle, reins 

straps ; exactly like cut,
For $5.65 

$9.20

12-21.

and stirrupThis handsome pair of Booking Horses, strongly built and 
Others with" whoister^d’seats and toy boxes, from $1.20 to $2.80

WILL DELIVER WHEN REQUIRED

Larger sizes to
Women’s handsome slippers—colonials 

Just what she would like ORDER NOW, WE

30 IfcocK. Street
Store Open Evening»

To use it,”. Kent muttered. “In the J. MARCUSSAILORS’ CONCERT 
Seamen’s Institute tonight at eight; 

10 cents.

Ladies’ patent button gaiter top boots 
$2.85, $8 35, $3.85 and $4,85 at Weizel’s 

12-21an Cash Stores, Union street.

Kitchen Furnishings for the Xmas Cooking
Our line is most complete, everything from a 

Nutmeg Grater to a GLENW00D Range.
We have iust opened a large case of Aluminum, 

in Tea Kettles, Tea Pots, Coffee Pots, Preserving - 
ties, Sauce Pans, Double Boüers, Etc., and fully g«a 
antee their wearing qualities.

In Enamelware we have everything m the form
of kitchen utensils, Enamel ^.J^hesPie 
Pans, Tea Kettles, Mixing Bowls, Scallop Dishes, Pie
PlatIn Tinware our Une is mast complete m Knead- 
ing Pans ,Dish Pans, Flour Sieves, Bake Pans, Pie
P1wlmEShopping, Come and Inspect Our Line of 

Kitchen Furnishings.

wa-

Kent .
pursed his lips in momentary annoy-
aJ1“Weil, go ahead with your stuff, any
how. I’ll see what can be done, he 
said. iïï>For nearly an hour Kent fed the ma
chine with words and sentences and 
paragraphs, as though he himselfwere 
but an automatic attachment. Then he 
picked up three sheets of c,°Py a"d car" 
ried them over to Haskins s desk.

here?” asked Haskins, with a
gla.rtinnkheve^hkmg-s covered,” said

i

Modem ,
Glenwood

“All

K“Well, staywaroundtiU
how- I may D. 7. BARRETT, - ST. JOHN, N. B.

. Successor to McLean, Holt a Co.molt * ebAAo.*14 LEAN 155 Union StreetOur showrooms will be open every j 
evening until Christmas—The Eastern 
Electric Co., Ltd., cor. Union and Dock.1

SHIPPING NOTES 
The schooner Irma Bentley, Captain 

S. Rafuse, arrived safely at City Island 
this morning.

The Donaldson liner Cassandra has 
one hundred second and third class pas
sengers ; also a general cargo.

2yB~ “ H““”' IMS.* h. », !

name was called explosively, and would prefer to tell it in your own way.” ;
pad « ;rdonhtr,fknf^

“^fthtse^otes^o^sthiTthe stoO’? y Kent"tas^a^t i.er in astonish- him!-her whRe face upturned the des-

.. 3 esf *=~ -
“What’s the trouble, Kent? Dont jou erdicked steadily. Kent dropped his Angers from the

J ao^ans^nt, JSS3&
S^C^n( course \hey’ all ask," broke in ( father built it; we always lived here. I some thmg was there, naked and quiv
tt shaking his head jerkUy. ‘So have been alone a long whUe now, but ering. Kent’” Haskins’s me-
Haskins, sh g the story, I always stayed here. I could not leave How about it, Kent. Has e appear
long as weve \ t do our it. You know who my father was, don’t taille voice roused him. deposit by not putting in an appearance

msêË^
-

-h_ lsn.t young,” said Kent, tJh past that time. But he seemed to started suddenly and glanced

Ytëfexs-Jssz jJrJürsrztt
said, :.lts a b that stuff you think He was coming to live here in Kent shook his head.

J# > JSS “,le ™ *“
eis:out, but well give e B homely.” i did not really understand until he written sheets and slowly tore it acros^

«"“Si S3 ï».- -T £*LL“ÏÏ* th. T>- h. «"e
rl8“ ’ r feel sure that he was right about it. It pieses into the basket* ,

would hTve been a great mistake; he “If you ever speak about that sto^ 
said so. He is even older than I, you yjmTl ^ ^ Kent, ^1

^And there would have been the “I understand,” said Kent, n°ad,',nBh 
money? too He has not very much “I’ll allow yon for your work, he 
money vou know. Our families were snapped, swinging around his cha 
both well to do once, but his lost a great looking out of the window aK«' - ’ „
deal. I used to feel sorry for him about your lunch, if you want to. • ”
that He had position, and such a prom- A second later he called Ke „
inent name, and he could go anywhere, “Yon can send her word if yon like, 
but he had not much money. I am more he said in a curious voice, 
fortunate than he, yet people misunder- “All right,” answered Kent. I think 
stand about thgt, too. They think I 
rich, and that seems so queer, because 
really I am not. I have the house, of 
course; I keep two horses. The income 
is just comfortable; that is, for me. Oh,

sy

r- 100IATE FOR MlflCAitRECENT DEATHSFEARFUL SCENES IN TIME 
OF ELOOD IN CHINA CHRISTMAS SALE 

of Fancy Work, Fruit and other 
Cakes, Doughnuts, Mince and 
Lemon Pies. Orders taken — 

. Women’s Exchange , Tea ana 
jLuneh Boom, 158 Union street

COAL!

fof Mrs. Fred J. Ric.iards 
Saturday at her

The death
toccurred suddenly on 

home in Ottawa. She was formerly Miss 
Plummer of Gagetown and is survived 
by her husband and a sister, Mrs. J. J- 
Fraser, Horsfield street, and a brother, 

of St. John. In-

DID NOT GO BACK 
Gertrude Blizzard, aged thirty-four Desperate Measures to Escape

arrested by Detective Lucas on Satur-1 rx j Entire Family
day evening, charged with lying and i Uead DOul
lurking in a vàcant lot off Carmarthen 
street was let out on deposit of $8 to 

this morning. She forfeited her
Found Wallace Plummer 

terment will be in Fredericton. COAL!Washington, Dec. 14—The Chinese 
government, through American Minis-, 
ter Reinsch, is urging t.ie American Red 

WAS AT FUNERAL. Cross to influence American bankers to
Mrs. John Kelly of Britain street, re- advance sn“ 

turned home this morning after a visit on the proposed Huai River project so 
to Boston, occasioned by the news of that sufferers from the ate flood m that 
the death of her sister, Miss Mary Pow- district ^y he kePt from ^arvaü 
er. a former St. John woman well known through employment on the great recia

mat ion work.
A note from the chief of the Chinese 

conservation bureau, which Mr. Reinsch 
transmitted to the state department, de
scribes the suffering entailed by the la-
test flood as the worsj in China in six- • q( the most pleasant affairs for
ty years. The conservation bureau chief ldiers was held last evening in the
says husbands and wives comml“ed llecture room of St. David’s church.
"Suicide, and in some instances n I About fifty were present and were en-
families made away with themselves to, tertain(,d informally by the young peo- 
escape their desperate pbg1'1- PaTa"„ I ple of the church. Members of the choir 
he continued “knowing that they them-1 Pie solog and led in the sing-
selves bad to die, have tied t.ieir in_ 0f tj,e hymns selected by the men.
ren on to wooden doors and let them R|freshment' were served. The expen- 
float off in the hope that £,d „ ment proved so successful that it was
rescued by some one Tfter floating so decided to make this a regular feature have starved to death after floating so ^ g;mday evening.

f°Otiier‘ reports to the state dcl1a^™eat it has bVn foundTmpossible to give thfrj^jR SALE—Solid Quarter Oak dii^ 
say tens of thousands of destitute per ^ “v®nin will be planned each" week. U room suite, comprising six cha 
sons are waiting for relief, aadU_ i ht but Thursday evening is to be one g ft. extension table, heavy car-. ^^irÆnJ-^^l^t^forthe^ro^a plea, legs, and buffet. Write

“Famny«fnekvaeue^ersogns women The chmeh parlors aud j^I^The corner of King ?

sons hung o-n to the talk of ox d, Th J feature will be refleeto- please leave at 61 King street

r S1 A»rh“ «ï'vss •<—«w - — '!"n-KNo pinguid depict the distressing eon- timely subjects. ------ -------------
ditions of the pitiable fugitives. WOUNDED BELGIAN BOY HElfE

AûthraciS”“" B^d “I '.". Sydney „ 
the ton, load, barrel or bag.

PERSONALS4
Minudie, 
coal byNewG. H. Arnold returned from

^ Prenfiér8 cia?key"and Hon. John Mor
in Fredericton today.

FORD H. LOGAN
TeL Main 2175-90-98 City Road.

171 OR SALE—Double Seated A. 
P Pung. Apply 109 Union^street.

T OST—In city, a gold brooch, lniti:
I. A. H. Finder please leave 

Times Office.

rissy are
Thomas L. Golding, manager 

Bank of Nova Scotia branch m 
P. E. I., is at his borne here on 
day visit./ _______

of the 
Victoria 

a holi-one leg across
•"She just had me on 

said.
She arrived in Boston just toohero.

late to be with her sister before she 
died. FOR THE SOLDIERS

r SUBURBAN 1 19719-12—16

WANTED—Girl for general hou' 
>v work, references required. Api 

and evenings. Mrs. A.
19706-12—1

New Summer House 20 x 20, 
resting on concrete post, 10 foot 
verandah, Urge lot 75x245, only 
about 200 yards from Farr Vale 
Station. Must be sold immedi
ately.

for further information apply

afternoons 
Likely, 18 Elliott Row.

Unfurnished Rooms equii 
Germain street jyefert 

Write Unfurnished, care TUsssf-_
19707-12— » (A

rpwo
close

tonow
Allison a Thomas

147 P rince Wm. St.
“AU

began to write steadily again, his 
eyes upon the keys, although he did not 

to see them. , .,
What Kent saw was a plain, wide, 

four-storey brick Iiouse in an old-fash 
ioned street, left undisturbed in an eddy 
of the current that ru.R1hedl!ead onfg 
town, a place where the things of fifty 
years ago seemed to be still going round 
and round slowly, unabU to escape into 
the swift stream that flowed restlessly

i
’Phone M 1202.

seem

rThc test Quality bU Reasonable Price

UiQà SALE—One Pair I.ndy’s/ioc.
Skates, Boots attaclied, size 4; n 

Also’ one pair gentlemen’s Hhc* 
on- the steamer skutes, iize 10'/a ; clieap. yVpply Ska 

last j cgre -jHa^es,________  19710-12 1

A Howard Watch 
7or Christmas One of tile passengers 

Missanabie, which arrived in port

suxtf&sy: ft,which those in freehold, lot 40x100, est biae. _ 
the result of cently remodelled and in excellentes!

of repair. Owner wants quick save 
business reasons and property will 
cheap. Inquire Mutual Realty Co., 5 
Dock street, or Tel. M 2662.

19704-12—

DR. 6. G. CORBET IN 
CHSE OF A FIELD 

HOSPITAL IN ENGLAND

by- amIt was just as he expected to And it 
inside. A maid let him into the dimly- 
lighted, high-ceilinged hall. There was a 
massive hat-rack, with marble top and 
mirror; a tittle table, with its tray for

broke out. . “And—oil, damn it, Kent, 
don’t do anything tike that again. Howard WatchGive a man a 

for Christmas 
given him the last word in fine 
vatch making.

he had a large scar, 
charge of him said was 
a bayonet in the hands of a German. 
It was caused they said when the Ger
mans were driving a large number of 
the inhabitants from a certain section of 

_ . . r r Corbet of this city, the city where the child and his parents

"tislcontingent, as a member of the surgical 
staff has been given a new appointment 
of considerable importance, “ 
tion of his ability of which his friends

and you hive

When you feel a Cold coming on SON OF IHE GERMAN 
think of Laxative Bromo Quinine CHANCELLOR REPORTED

WOUNDED AND PRISONER
Other factories may case some 
of their watches—products they 
are particularly proud of—but 
the Howard factory cases every 
watch-and the price is fixed 
there—from the 17 Jewel move
ment in a Gold-Filled Case at 
$40.00, to the 23 Jewel move
ment in a Solid Gold Case at 
$150.00. You’ll find a splendid 
assortment of Howard Watches 
at Sharpe’s. An especially at
tractive box is provided for 
each one of them.

SALE—Two tenement leased 
West Side. Large lot. Recti 

built. Presents good investment. E 
A lot of liquor seized in motor boats terms. Will sell cheap for quick of 

near Eastport has been returned to the For further particulars inquire Mut 
owners, the law holding there must he Itealty Co., 58% Dock street Tel. 
evidence that the liquors were actually 2662. lWiUS-iz j
intended for sale in Maine before they | 
could be seized. These liquors were np- 
pirntly consigned to parties on the Can
adian side.

FOR

Cures a Coid in One Day onLIQUOR RETURNED.

IT acts as a tonic-lâxative and removes the cause of all colds 
1 and also “relieves the feverish conditions and headache
which are usually associated with colds.”
Colds tause Headache, Neuralgia and Grip —

Laxative Bromo
An excellent remedy for Coughs and Coldi. |<ellcv” th* F Quinine rdnOVCS 
Cough and also the levetieh conditions and Headache, J >£, .
which are usually associated with colds The second orf the CaUSC. 1 UlS 
third doae will relieve the Cough and Headache and will S j • -hetterthail
move the bowels well within 8 or 10 hours, when the cold > remedy IS DettertUail 
will be relieved. In treating colds it is very important that / .t ordinary Oul-
the bowels should move well every day. This preparation < _ “ Zv

i moves the bowels gently without griping, and arouses the S nlne BS it COmbinCS
the tpmc and

to just keefthe bowfll opTn freely until the Cough and nine, With 3. laXatlVC
Cold is relieved: then take one-hall the dose lor a lew!___- . , . v
days. Children who are not o’.d enough to swallow pills, the \ and Can DC taXeU Dy 
tablet can be broken or cut in hall and given in proportion a n vone without 
to age. To be swallowed not chewed. For headache: take / vug vv
2 tablets every 2 or 3 hours until relieved |, causing UCrVOUSnCSS

IPac^etmlle o« label on back of Laxative Bromo Quinine box) Or ringingin the head

—but remember there ia Only One
éi Bromo Quinine99

To Got Tho GENUINE, Call For Tho Full Name

Laxative Bromo Quinine
OVER TO CURE A COLD IK OHE OAT

and the other members of the medical 
staff have escaped and are in good 
health. The hospital at Bulford Manor“e overcrowded and « was neces
sary to establish a field hospital. For this 
purpose twelve large marquees were 
erected near the camp and Doctor Lor- 
bet was placed in charge with five 
nurses and twelve orderlies to assist 
Wm. He now has about 150 patients.

The doctor’s estimate of the time the) 
to France is some time ill

14—Reports here today 
son

Von Bethmann-

Paris, Dec.
from Berne state that a 
man Chancellor, Dr.
Hollweg, has been injured seriously at 
Pietcrkow, Russian Poland, and tnat lie 
lias been captured by the Russians-

of the Ger-
T OST—Dec. 10—In emigration shed. 
1 ' St. John, N. B., small brown lei 
er satchel, containing brown lea! 

small amount English nr;
two liandkerd

purse,
Gold Watch and 
Please return to office Evening Ti 
St John, N. B„ and receive reward.

19709-12-DEATHS
GERM. HUGHES LEFT

OTTAWA ffllS AETESNOON
SEELY—In this city on the 13th inst. 

Elmer Peckliam, youngest soil of Roy 
and Hazel Seely, aged eighteen months- 

Notice of funeral later.
RICHARDS—Suddenly at Ottawa on 

December 12, Nettie F„ wife of J. Fred 
Richards.

Interment at Fredericton on Tuesday

I JUVAL’S, 17 Waterloo street, is 
1 a dentistry, but we sell food cl 

skates—hocIf you are intending to give a 
unusually fine Christ- 

present, select a Howard

pers, just the same ; 
acme, reaçhers, also childreh’s si 
framers, hockey sticks and pucks, 
a thousand other tilings so necessar, 
this time of year.

may get over 
February.

man an 
mas
Watch in a Christmas box.

Dec. 14—Major-General 
left this afternoon. He 

in Quebec. In St. 
future move-

Ottawa, Ont.
Sam Hughes 
will spend tomorrow 
John he will decide upon 
ments. He expects to visit Fredericton, 
Halifax and Sydney, bat does not expect 

Prince Edward island.

DOMESTIC TROUBLE.
Robert Stockley, charged with assault

ing his sister, Mrs. Mary Dickson, by 
luffing her on last Friday and giving her 
a black eye, was fined $20 or two ,eaving 
months in jail, but was allowed g> tQ m()urn.
oil suspended sentence, as it was shown : Funeral Tuesday morning at 8 30
that lie had some provocation. \v nliam , frQm ier late residence, 42 Cannon 

said that Mrs. Dickson and her street> to Holy Trinity church for high 
had assaulted his wife, who mags of requiem. Friends invited to af

in Brussels tend_

19685-12-
afternoon.

BYRNE—In this city 
inst. Mary M., wife of Timothy Byrne, 

lier husband and one daughter

the 18th betvT OST—Saturday evening,
1J Princess and Charlotte streets, 
way of King Square, lady’s purple s 
Irandbag, containing a small sum 
money, and other articles of use to r 

Finder will kindly retun 
19712-12—

on

L L Sharpe t Sonto go to
MRS. PLUMPTRE HERE 

An interesting visitor to the city to- 
Mrs. Plumptre of ’I’oronto, who 

is the guest of Mrs. James F. Robertson 
during her stay in St. John. She will |
give an address this evening on 1 .ie DELICATESSEN 
Romance of the Red Cross,” in Stone .,s «,31,d 19 
Church school room at winch Lieut. -NoSINNHCI O 
Gov. Wood will preside. x8u!PP«a -----

------------------ - » *~ STOl^SLlUf) A3UZJ JO} S4»p4Q
SPRINGHILL FATALITY. OQ£ pDV

Lambert Taylor, who operated a saw ........... yoj tsvoy passuQ : to Mr.
mill near Springhill, N. S., was thrown 91 ^J7 -, J of their young son, ...
from his carriage on Thursday m^it AVOSHflX H ^ DENNKON, I aged eighteen months, whose death oc-

land so badly .injured that he died m a 61 Pet#» St curred yesterday.

jeweler* and Optician* er only.
48 Charlotte street.;i Ki*| Sireet. St. Jtha. FI. K. Madden 

sick mother
lives in the same house 
street, pulled out her hair so that Ins 
wife fainted and while in the faint his 
wife was kicked in the ribs by Mrs. 
Dickson. Stockley said he was a member 
of the 62nd regiment.

day is

TO LET—House 10 rooms, co 
I St. James and Albert streets, rf* 
I West Side improvements. Can t 
I occupied at once. Apply Jarv 
1 Wilson. ’Phone Main 2339-2 
I Canada Life Bldg,, 60-62 Prim 
1 William St. 12—21.

•CT-9861 3uoHd.

USED THE WORLD CHILD DEAD.
Friends will extend their sympathy 

and Mrs. Roy Seely In the loss 
Elmer Peckham,JC ffj

(o. Zrj&rtrvt'

X ■
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An Exclusive Story
BY E. J. RATH

(Copyright, 1914, by the Newspaper Enterprise Association)

T

MONUMENTS
And All Kind* of Cemetery Work 

H. McGRATTAN (ft SONS 
Wholesale and Retail 

Granite Manufacturer*
St. Mi Offict; SS Sydney il 'Pkm M 21»
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VISIT THE Useful Xmas Gifts tPARAGON CHINA SAN FRANCISCO EXPOSITION
FREE

Is One of The Most Popular of English Wares

v We carry many dainty 
^Tj patterns including White 
'j'jjand Gold designs in Par- 

* agon.
OUR STOCK PATTERNS ARE NOW COMPLETE I

Only a few days remain before 
the big drawing.

The lucky winner will soon be 
known.

The contest closes Dec. 31, 1914.
One dollar (11.00) spent with us 

can win the priie.
Every 28 cents spçnt give a chance 

for a free return trip to Boston.
Don’t delay ; call at once. YOU 

may be the lucky one.

Morris Chairs, China Closets, 
Buffets, Parlor and Music Cab
inets, Leather Chairs and Rock
ers, Fancy Chairs, Dining Chairs. 
Children’s Doll Carriages and 
Go-Carts, Toy Sets, Low Chairs, 
High Chairs and Low Rockers,
r* fr • • • • •

• m • • «

C * Isli
V

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Main St 245 Union St, 
Cor, Brussels, "Phone 583. {<

W, H. Hayward Co., Ltd., 85-93 Princess St. r-'Q
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor

Open 9 a an. until 9 pan. e

large I *We are now showing a 
range of goods suitable forStore Open Tonight Till 8 O'clock »

Xmas Gifts Only $1 still puts this NEW 
HOOSIER in your home on the 
Hoosier Plan tomorrow.

Buy Him 
Something 

Useful For 
Xmas

in Parisian Ivory and Ebony. 
Hair Brushes, doth, Hat, Nail 
•nd Military. In the latter we 
have some quite unique styles 
Which would make a most ac
ceptable present for your soldier 
friend.

THE “GREAT TRANSFER SALE."’ 
Is now in full blast. You still have 

a chance to save 80 to 40 per cent on 
your Christmas shopipng.—207 Union, 

I Opera House Block. Open nights.

V

»

i Ladies’ rubbers with leather inner 
heel and counter; finest and best wear
ing rubbers made—75c. a pair; other 

and 65c.—Wiezel’s Cash 
12-21.

The Royal Pharmacy1

#You may choose between the cele
brated “White Beauty/’ whose*pic
ture is shown here, and one of the 
other Hoosiers,finished inside inoak.
The terms of the Hoosier Plan are these:

1. $1 puts the cabinet you choose 
in your home.
$1 weekly quickly pays for it 
The Low Cash Price fixed by 
the factory prevails strictly.
No interest. No extra fees.
This sale is under direct super
vision of the Hoosier Company. 
Your money back if you are not 
delighted with your Hoosier.

Only those women who grasp this opportunity 
tomorrow can be sure of getting one of these 
cabinets on this liberal Hoosier Plan. Yon realize 
of course that these terms conld not be offered 
except on a very limited number of cabinets. 
After this sale—

1. gThe “Hoosier Plan” terms will be withdrawn.
2. Our regular furniture terme will then prevail.

47 KING STREET

Why Don't You Get 
a Hoosier Kitchen 
Cabinet ?

grades 48c.
Stores, 248-247 Union street.•*

i CHRISTMAS SALE OF DRESS 
GOODS WILL START TUES

DAY MORNING
M. R. A.’s annual Christmas sale of 

dress goods will present better oppor
tunities than ever of saving money. 
There will be attractive cheviots, serges, 
tweeds, poplins, etc, offered and the 
sale prices will be but 40c., 50c, and 75c. 
a yard. Dress goods department, ground 
floor.

“She” would certainly appreciate a 
pair of our brocaded silk top boots 
Wiezel’s Cash Stores, Union street.

The annual meeting of the St. John 
County Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union, Dec. 16, No. 40 Union street.

YOU’LL NEVER GO WRONG
By buying your holiday goods at 

Brager’s Cash Credit Store that’s looking 
after your needs at all times ; where $1 
a week opens a charge account with us 
-185-187 Union street.

Try the Union Wet Was*. "Phdne 
1862 for quick delivery. t.f.

WAR NEWS.
Fleece lined men’s underwear, 39c. a 

garment at the “Great Transfer Sale, 
207 Union, Opera House Block.

Morton Smith, president of the Sea
men’s Mission, conducted services for 
the sailors at the institute last evening. 
On Saturday evening Rev. Wellington 
Camp gave a temperartce lecture; Mrs. 
Seymour presided.

Engraving promptly attended to.— 
Grondines, the Plater, Waterlo street.

Come now so that we can give you 
the required attention;, open each even
ing. The Cordon Studio, ’Phone Main 
1669-21. tf*

We’ve Got a Great Stock of 
Men’s and Boys' Apparel and Every 
Article is Marked at Rock Bottom 
Price. It’s tramp, tramp, tramp between the stove, 

table, pantry, cupboard, cellar etc, in getting 
those three meals a day. The mean 
necessary, but the tramping is not

“HOOSIER” saves miles of useless steps.

“HOOSIER” in your kitchen gives you 
more time and better health.

SOLE AGENTS

Amland Bros.,
19 Waterloo Street

11B41

Men’s Sweater Coats......................
Boys’ Sweater Coats ....................
Men’s Regatta Shirts....................
Boys’ Regatta Shirts.....................
Men’s Winter Caps........................
Boys’ Winter Caps ........................
Xmas Neckwear in great variety
Men’s and Boys’ Mufflers.............

Also an excellent range of Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats

....$1.00 to $5.00 
.. .. .75c. to $2.00
......... 75c. to $1.75
.........50c. to $1.00
.........50c. to $1.50
......... 50c. to 76c.
.......25c. to 75c.
...........50c. to $2.00

s are

OPERA VH.N. DeMille & Co., 199 to 201 Union St. HOUSE
BLOCK LTD.

■

Great Bargains in Used Upright Pianos
SPECIAL VALUE IN WILTON AND KIDDERMINISTER
PARLOR RUGS—27x54 inches ....................................... From $225 to $340 each
ROMAN STRIPED COUCH COVERS—3 yards long by 54 inches.. .$140 each 
OILCLOTH SQUARES 1 «4 „„ „

OUR SPECIAL ...............*. —

boys, of the Y. M. C. A. enjoyed a hike 
to their cabin at Long Lake. J. Hunter 
White, presidept of the association, ad
dressed the boys at their service yester
day morning.

SALE OF QUILTS AT M. R. A.’s 
FOR TUESDAY MORNING

Sateen covered quilts, silk floss filled, 
size 5 by 6 feet, at $2.75, also quilts 
covered with best grade of silkoline, 
filled with pure white batting, our own 
make, size 6 feet by 6 fçet, 9 inches at 
$2.75. Both of these quilts are extra
ordinary bargains and will be offered 
at $2.75 each only until noon. After 12 
o’clock the regular prices will be 
charged. Come for them early to the 
house furnishing department, second 
floor.

In the Cathedral yesterday morning 
it was announced that hereafter there 
will be an additional Sunday mass, be
ginning at 10.15 o’clock. The arrange
ment provides for a service for 7.15, 8.15, 
9.15, 10.16 and 11.15 o’clock. His lord- 
ship also announced that on every sec
ond and fourth Sunday of the month 
there will be instructions at vespers in 
the evening.

1— By Thomas Jacobs, nice little piano for a child to practice on. 
Original price $800.00, now $60.00. Terms;. .$10,00 down, and $4.00 per 
month.

2— By George Anderson, good tone, and nice action. Original price 
$300.00, now $65.00. Terms: $8.00 down and $400 per month.

8—By D’Almaine & Company ; nice little upright piano, $35.00. Terms 
I $6.00 down and $3.00 per month.

Also two or three good bargains in second hand organs 'on very eaey 
terms to clear before the end of the year. Telephone of write us, or call 
for full particulars.

!

;

CARLETON’S=4S 'vsESsnsssab*
Yet there are hundreds of these wor

thy seamen in bitter distress—old, blind 
and crippled, who cannot obtain em
ployment, and whose case is hopeless in 
the ext repie. Shall these be left to fight 
unaided their uneven fight with penury 
and misfortune?

For nearly half a century the Royal 
Alfred Institution has provided a home 
or pension for aged and destitute Brit
ish Merchant Seamen, and an earnest 
appeal is made to Britons everywhere 
to enable the committee to keep the flag 
flying and to carry on as usual their 
great national and benevolent work.

We appeal with confidence to our col
onial friends as well as to those in the 
homeland, for in the past our .appeal has 
not been in vain.

Please send your contributions to the 
Royal Alfred Aged Merchant Seamen’s 
Institution, 68 Fenchurch Street, E. C, 

Yours faithfully,
J. BAILEY WALKER,

Secretary.

A WORTHY CAUSE

58 Fenchurch Street, 
London, E. C., Christmas, 1914^.

Editor Times:
Sir:—At the present critical moment 

when our national supremacy is more 
than ever dependent upon our armed 
forces on land and sea, there is one im
portant unit of our great and glorious 
empire who by the very unobtrusiveness 
of his services is liable to be overlooked, 
viz., the merchant sailor.

To him we turn in peace and war for 
the very necessaries of life. By facing 
unflinchingly toe perils that beset him 
day by day he has made our vast sea
borne commerce the greatest in the 
world. For the transport to the mother 
country of the splendid colonial offer
ings of men and stores in the hour of 
our national need we are indebted to 
Merchant Jack.

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
16 KING STREE1 ST. JOHN, N. B Commodore C. H. Wetmore of the R. 

K. Y. C. received a telegram on Satur
day from the Duchess of Connaught ac
knowledging receipt of $90, the proceeds 
of a patriotic bridge held by the club 
for the aid of the tors of the North At
lantic squadron.

CHURCHES WELCOME 
THE SOLDIER BOYS

Sid, Dec 10—Schs Ira B Ellms, Eva C 
Carrie C Ware and Wm H Davenport, 
New York.

Rockland, Dec 10—Ard, schs -Charles 
C Lister, St John for New York; Myr
tle I.eaf, Spencers Island (NS), for do; 
Lillian, Machias; Sam Slick, River He
bert; C B Clark, Bangor for Boston.

Vineyard Haven, Dec 10—Ard, sell 
Ainslie, Gaspe (Que), for orders.

Boston, Dec 10—Ard, sch Arthur J 
Parker, Gloucester.

Cld, Dec 10—Str Sygna, (Nor), Syd
ney (CB) ; sch Gordon M Hollett, St 
Pierre (Mio).

SHIPPING
PARDON

Mr. Workinghan. May I hit you in 
the eye with this hard fact. No matter 
what you get, there is not a boot in the 
dominion to equal Brindle’s Reliables. 
Waterproof and solid leather, 227 Union; 
’Phone 161-21. Repairs unequalled.

Mrs. J. G. Armstrong’s art work sale, 
128 St. James street; patriotic cards and 
calendars, original designs. 12—16

THE PURE GOLD LINE,
PURIT1, and when' we say purity, 

we mean absolute purity. The purity 
that comes with the best of materials 
and care and cleanliness in the prepar
ation.

THE “GREAT TRANSFER SALE.’
Is now In full blast. You still have a 

chance to s<tve 30 to 40 per cent on your 
Christmas shopipng.—207 Union, Opera 
House Block. Open nights.

At the Y. M. C. A. on Saturday eve
ning the crusaders’ club, led by Arthur 
Gregg, entertained boys from the Every 
Day Club. A very pleasant time was 
spent and the boys listened to a short 
talk by Mr. Gregg. In the afternoon

LMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 14 
A.M. „ P.M.

gh Tide....8.48 Low Tide....3.05
;n Rises... .8.03 'Sun Sets........ 4.38
Time used is Atlantic standard.

Special Hospitality ob Sunday and 
Schools' at Their Disposal on 
Week Nights

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSEt.f.

PORT OF ST JOHN 
Arrived Yesterday.

R M S S Scandinavian, 7,730, Ilith, 
verpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson 
, pass and gen cargo. 
i S Frixos (Russ), 1,412, Wilen, Har- 
lool, J T Knight Co, bal.

Sailed Yesterday.
i s North Star, Mitchell, Boston via 
tine ports.
5 S Easington, Stevenson, Parrsboro.

BRITISH PORTS
.Iverpool, Dec 12—Ard, sirs Arabic, 
lifax ; Lusitania, New York.

FOREIGN PORTS
sTew York, Dec 13—Ard, strs Lap- 
d, New York, Liverpool.
•ortland, Dec 13—Ard, str Vater- 
d, Liverpool.
’ortland, Dec 10—Ard, schs Ameri- 
i Team, St George (NB), for Nor
ik; W H Waters, River Hebert (N 
for Boston.

;ld, Dec 10—str Heathcote, McDon- 
, Louisburg (CB), (and sld) ; sell 
'tie Loring, Porter, Wilsons Beach

Many of the churches are throwing 
their doors open to the soldiers and pro
viding in various ways for their enter
tainment Yesterday in Germain street 
church supper was served to about sev
enty men and the brotherhood will keep 
their rooms open for the men on Mon
day and Friday evenings. In St. John’s 
(Stone) church school room a reading 
and game room has been provided. The 
room was open yesterday from 4.80 to 
10” o’clock p. m., and refreshments were 
served in the evening. The school room 
will be open for the use of the men 
every evening in the 
David’s Presbyterian church an informal 
song service and social hour was held 
for the soldiers after the evening ser
vice and refreshments were served. The 
brotherhood of .the church is planning to 
arrange some form of entertainment for 
the men at least once a week, probably 
on Thursdays. The work has also been 
taken up by St. James church, Broad 
street, and the school room will be open 
this evening with the members of Loy
alist Chapter, Daughters of the Empire, 
uniting with the women of the church 
to provide refreshments for the men. 
Many of the soldiers were present at 
Centenary church yesterday when the 
school room was open for their conven
ience. The Salvation Army has pro
vided a room in the citadel in Charlotte 
street, to be kept open every evening 
until the men leave the city.

MARINE NOTES
The Russian steamer Frixos, Captain 

Wilson, reached port Saturday after
noon. She encountered a particularly 
heavy storm off the Nova Scotia coast 
on Thursday and was obliged to “heave 
to” for a time. Capt. Wilson is a native 
of Finland and a graduate of the Uni
versity of Helsingford, holding a B. A. 
degree.

:

Canada Life 
generosity

I

week. In St.

A TREAT IN OPERA !

The automatic non-forfeiture clause, under 
which the policy is kept in full force and 
effect so long as there is a balance of value 
in it, is a modern idea, applying only to 
modem policies.

QUALITY COUNTSThe Wisard of Wiseland Promises 
to Be Best Offering Yet by 
Musical Comedy Co.

Stale or inferior goods do not re
present household economy. They are 
not cheap at any price. Our stocks 
of everything are choice and select, 
because we satisfy.

ti).

A really meritorious production, 
splendidly staged and cleverly acted, is 
promised at the Opera House this week 
when the Thompson Musical Comedy 
Company will present ‘The Wizard of 
Wiseland.”

The play is in two acts, the first act 
taking place in a young ladies’ semin
ar)', while the second act is on the Is
land of Wiseland.

Professor Kewper, an old teacher in 
the young ladies’ seminary at Seaside, 
has been experimenting for years on a 
drug that would put you to sleep and 
transplant you to any place you might 
wish to go. He has almost completed 
his formula, but he needs gold to buy 
the necessary drugs. He persuades I. 
Walker Runn, a travelling man, who is 
an hypnotist, to hypnotize Rosabellc, 
one of the roung ladies in the 
seminary, and makes her steal a 
hag of gold from a gypsy fortune teller. 
He secures the money, completes the 

I formula and everybody takes a drink 
• gf the drug and all fall asleep. When 
they awake they find themselves on the 
Island of Wiseland, a mythical island 
where they all meet with numerous ad
ventures. Many funny situations are 
developed around this plot, while the 
musical numbers arc said to be the best 
yet attempted by this clever company. 
Performances will be given every even
ing and on Wednesday and Saturday af
ternoons. As usual on Wednesday af
ternoon Corona Chocolates will be given 
to the ladies.

: * SUGAR 1SUGAR!
Finest Standard Granulated,I ss m

I W/i lbs. for $1.00 
100 lbs. for $6J50MAKE BULLETS IN TORONTOSupple at Sixty

The Canada Life now 
extends it to all

Age and ripe experience mean hap
piness and usefulness when mental 
iad bodily powers are preserved 
»y keeping rich blood in the veins, 
lature's rare nourishment in Scott*9 
"mmUion creates rich blood, warms 
H body and alleviates rheumatic 
ndencies. Its oil-food Imparts 
length to both body and brain.
If Nouriêhmmnt—not Stimulant.

FLOURlFLOUR!
Blue Banner Flour, Hlghest-Grade

Manitoba.................Only $7.15
Victor Flour, Best Brand, $7.00

Order For Some Millions Has Been 
Received

(Toronto News)
English bullets to kill every subject of 

the German Empire, if each one took 
effect, will be manufactured in Toronto 
during the next few montais- An enor
mous order has just been placed with 
the Canadian Metal Co-, which means 
that hundreds of tons of Canadian lead 
will be manufactured into many millions 
of missies for use in shells.

Beyond admitting that the order had 
been received and that it was a large 
one, Wm. Harris, Jr., of the Canada 
Metal Co., declined to discuss it with 

The Daily News today. It is understood, 
however, that it is of sufficient magni
tude to keep twenty-five or thirty men 
of that department in the factory busy 
on full time for two or three months- 

The lead will all come from British 
Columbia through the smelter of the 
Canadian Mines and Smelter Co., of 
Frail, B. C. The antimony necessary in 
the manufacture of the bullets will be 
got in the open market. Most of it comes 
from England. It has been in great de
mand since the war started and as it is 
subject to manipulation, the price which 
was formerly seven cents a pound, has 
more than doubled, although the usual 
mercantile market for it has fallen away 
off and it will not be difficult to procure.

The work on the large order will be 
started at once and rushed to comple
tion

BbL

Bbl.

BEANS I
Fancy Yellow Eyed Beans, 12c. qL, 

90c. peck
Best White Beans, 11c. qt. .85c. peck

or

114-74
LARD

16c. lb.Swift’s Pure Lard 
Best Compound Shortening, 14c. lb. 

Less 1c. lb. in 20 lb. PailsWhènŸôTHI
a tickling in the throat and you 
begin to snuffle you know you are 
in for a cold, But Do You Know 
that by taking on sugar in a little 
sweetened water a few doses of

Johnson's I
5Jfjjnimentl

You can ward off a cold or if 
started break it up quickly ?

yN USE OVER IOO YEARS. I
25 and 50 cents at dealers.

L Si JOHNSON & 00., Inc., Boston, Mass. I

^rsons|Pili^®Æ^J

Every premium-bearing policy of the company (except 
term assurances) may now enjoy this valuable privilege 
without fee or charge of any kind.
Get in touch with the nearest Canada Life agent, who 
will gladly complete and forward the necessary form.

Fine Layer Flgi.............Only 14c. lb.
Best New Dates ....Only 9c. lb,

3 lbs. for 25c.
New Cleaned Currants,

9c. and He, pkge.
New Seeded Raisins,

10c. and lie. pkge. 
Cape Cod Cranberries, 8c. qt,

4 qts, for 30c.

Herbert C. Cox
Yerxa Grocery Co. President and General Manager

443 Main SL ’Phone Main 2813 J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick, St John
New Governor in B. C.

Ottawa, Dec. 14—The appointment of 
Frank Stillman Barnard of Victoria, B. 
C., to be lieutenant-governor of British 
Columbia is officially gazetted.

Free delivery to all parts of the 
City, West End, Fairville and Mil
ford; also all boats and trains.

I
!
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We give you first-class Opti
cal Service at very moderate 
charges.

•t

We specialize in duplicating 
broken lenses.

D. Boyaner
Optometrist and Optician 

38 DecK St—111 Charlotte St
opp. Duff crin Hotel

The 2 Barkers
Limited

For Quality and 
Low Prices

14% lbs. Standard Grain Sugar
For $1.00

Best New /Seeded Raisins, 9c. per lb.
.^/bc. per lb.Cleaned Currants 

Best New Cleaned Currants,
8c. per lb. 

Only 15c. per lb.Best New Figs 
Best New Citron... .Only 20c. per lb. 
Best New Lemon Peel..

Only 14c. per lb.
Best New Orange Peel

Only 14c, per lb.
Bset New Shelled Almonds

45c. per lb.
Best New Shelled Walnuts

50c. per lb.
Strathcona—High Grade Blended

.. $6.60 Bbl.Flour
Strathcona—1-8 Barrel Bags,

Only 85c.
Chariot—High Grade Manitoba 

Flour .......................... $7.15 BbL 
Chariot—1-8 Barrel Bags. .Only’90c. 
Every Barrel Guaranteed. From 25c. 

to 40c. -under wholesale prices.

CANNED GOODS 
Ours are Best Quality of Canned 

Goods
Standard Peas, 7IJ4c. can.... 85c. do*. 
Cream Corn, 8c. can 
Tomatoes, 9c. can...
Golden Wax Beans, 9c. can, 96c. do*.
Pumpkin .................
Squash ..............
Baked Beans, large.
Red-Salmon............ '.
Pink Salmon .........
Libbey’s Soups, asst.
Norwegian Sirdlnes . .2 cans for 21c. 
Peaches, 2s............................. 15c. can.

,90c. do*. 
$1.00 do*.

. 10c. can 

. 12c, can 
\ 12c. can 
. 15c. can 
. 12c. can 
. 10c. can

P%
É
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LIGHTER VEIN. Fphersoks
^LIGHTNING
QfetUmCH

@x>eptng tyxxne* an6 §>ia* SKATESReassured.
— “I say. old chap, I'm in shocking luck.
I want money badly, and haven t the | 
least idea where I can get it. |

“Well, I’m glad to hear that. I thought I 
perhaps you had an idea you could bor- 

from me !”

ST.JOHN, N.B., DECEMBER 14,1914.

tinted st 27 end 29 CnnteAurr Street ever, «ettin. (Sunday 
• company iacorponlsa underThe St. John Evening Time. i. P 

excepted) by the St. John Time. Printing end Puhh.hm. Co. Ltd..

—The Oougher Publiehing Syndicate. Grand Trunk

row
Her Rival.

“Do you think only of me?” 
mured the bride. “Tell me that you 
think only of me.”

“It’s this way,” explained the groom, 
gently. “Now and then I have to think 
of the furnace, my dear.’t

The Ubiquitous Female.
She (during argument)—You must,not 

forget that truth is a woman. !
He, Well so is untruth, for that mat-

ter. |
She—What do you mean?
He_You’ve often heard of Mis-repres-

ent, haven’t you?

Patented and made in Canada.mur-
F_773W w • wottistm

This Skating Boot has the larg
est sale, and 'is the most satisfac
tory article on the market.

We .carry stock for- St. John, and 
fully recommend them.

Men’s, -
Boys’.
Ladies.’

Other makes in Skating Boots— 
Men’s, $2.28; Boys’, $2.00; Ladies’, 
$1.90, $2.00:

We make a Specialty of Mail Or
ders.

ing Chicago.
British and European representatives

Building. Trafalgar Square. England.
FOR LADIES AND CHILDRENFOR MEN AND BOYS

"Auto”
"Belmont”.......... ......... ................................
"Beauty”.................. ....................................
Other Ladies’ and Children’s Skates from

40c. to $2.00

$2.60..$5.00"Automobile” 
"Meteor Hockey”

$1.20$3.26and that the patriotic duty of can
THE WAR NEWS

In discussing the probable lengtn of 
to remember that

camps,
the moment is to place behind the gov
ernment the full force of public opin
ion and public support, in carrying out 
the great task of rendering the most 
efficient aid to the Mother Country.

$1.80 $3.50 and $4.00» 
■ 2.85 and 3.25 
- 3.25 and 3.50

$3.35"Hockey King” ...................................
Other Men’s and Boy’s patterns fromthe war it is necessary 

winter has come, and that there are 
German armies still in Belgium, a por
tion of France and a portion of Russia. 
Except in a corner of East Prussia and 
perhaps a small section near the French 
border the Germans are not yet fighting 
on their own soil. They must first be 
driven back into Germany, and then ex-

40c. to $4.50

T. MS Avmr & S@MS.IL?In a hospital at Cape Town during the 
South African war, the keenness of cer
tain amateur members of the nursing 
staff tended to aggravate, rather than al
leviate, the sufferings of some of the

fuller information from Bel
gium the world is shocked by the out
rages and massacres committed by Ger
man soldiers. The story makes one of 
the blackest pages in the history of any 
nation which claims to be civilised. 

<$><$><$>
The effort to arouse greater interest in 

the boy scout movement in New Bruns
wick should receive hearty support. An 
efficient boy scout Is riot only strong 

result of his activities,

With

At last, the British soldier’s native wit \ 

came to the rescue. One morning a sick 
soldier’s bedclothes, displayed a slip of| 
paper inscribed: 1

“Too ill to be nursed today ! —Tit- 
Bits. _________

The workman was digging.
The wayfarer of the inquisitive turn 

of mind stopped for a moment to look

bans ted by fighting until they are no 
longer able to offer effective resistance. 
This is not a matter of weeks or of a 
few months . There can be no doubt 
that, while an offensive campaign Is be- 

both in trie east and in

FRANCIS <2b 
VAUGHANMaKe It His Happy Christmas 19 King Street.ing carried on 

the west by the German armies, prepar- 
being made for defence 

when the inevitable hour of retreat 
It is quite within the bounds of 

that the most desper-

physically as a
but he has learned many things that are
of benefit to himself and make him more on,<My man „ said the wayfarer at length 
useful in the community. “what are you digging for?” /

^ The workman looked up.
A Montreal paper tells of a valuable <-Money>” he said.

social centre work that is being carried “Money?” ejaculated the amazed way-
out there with one of the school build- i farer. “And when do you expect to 
ings as a centre. Not only boys but 
grown up persons utilize the centre.
There are Italian workmen studying 

and women also

Sant» Claus Store I
We want every boy and girl and the 

fathers and motners to know that our 
store is Santa Claus’ headquarters from 
now until Xmas.

Great variety of Iron and Mechanical 
i Toys:

Meccano, $2.00, $4.00, $6.00 to $10 ee, 
Erector, $1.50, $2.75, $4.25 to $7.00 ea. 
Mechanical Toys, 15c., 20c, 25c-, 80c, 

86c, to $8.50.
Iron Toys, 10c,

$8.50 ea.
Train <5n Tracks, 25c, 60c-, 95c, tc

Electric Trains, 95c, $1.10, $2.50, $4,0 
to $10.00 ea.

Mirorscopes, $2.50, $5.00, $7.50 t>
$10.00 each

Doll’s Carriages, leather, 75c, $l-0t 
$1.45, $1.60, $1-95 to $4.50 ea. 

j Toy Pianos, 85c, 45c, 75c, $1.00, $1.4 
to $7.50 ea-

Horses, 10c, 20c, 25c, 30c, 45c. 6oc

| Rocking Horses, $1.25, $1.50, $3.25 t 
$9.50 ea.

Every thing in toys, be sure to com 
early before eager crowds of holidr, 

I shoppers swarm our store.

ARNOLD’S OEPARTMEHT STORI

ations are
I

comes. A man’s Christmas Gift is not always easy to select, but you will 
be sure to please him if you give him a SAFETY RAZOR.
Gillett—Triple Silver-plated Case and Razor 
Gillett—Metal Case and Gold-plated Razor.
Gillett—Gold-plated Case and Razor.,
Gillett—Combination Sets...................

Extra Blades

reason to assume
ate and bloody fighting of the whole 
may take place next summer 
man soil.

General Baden-Poweil and some mili- 
still of the opinion 

has not abandoned the

war 
on Ger- r'-

$5.50
,strike it?**

“Saturday,” replied the workman, and 
resumed operations.

$5.60
tary observers are 
that Germany 
hope of making a raid on England. Gen
eral Baden-Poweil points out that Ger- 

assemble and send out forces 
nine different points to endeavor

.......... $6.00
$6.50 and $9.00 15c, 20c, 85c, t<High Up in Church Work.

“That man over there is away up as | 
a church worker.” ,

“What ! that insignificant little fel-, 
low?”

“Yes, that’s Steeple Sam.

English, Jewish men 
engaged in study, and boys who were 

leave school at an early 
order to add something to the 

The gymnasium is well

I.$1.00 per dozen
compelled to 
age in
family income, 
patronized. The girls have gymnasium 
work and sewing and other classes, and 
the school building, which is open every 
evening, is proving its usefulness in a 

and splendid way.
<$> <S> ^

many can 
from
to make a landing on the English coast, 

he is inclined to think that theyand
would prefer the coast of the northern 
counties, in the hope of destroying

industrial centres of t.ie 
He thinks it quite possible

of the most stub-“My husband is one 
born men in the world.’

“He can’t be any more stubborn than
mine.”

“Oh, yes, I’m sure he must 
terday I had an engagement to meet, 
him at three o’clock.”

“Yes ?”
“Well, it was nearly 4.30 when I got 

there, and he won’t admit yet that the 
while he was waiting did

.. $5.00 each 
. $2.50 each j 
. $1.50 each ^ 

,. $1.00 each 
.. $1.00 each 
.. 25c. each 
50c. to $3.00 
25c .to $1.50

Auto Strop Safety Razor 
Romelete Safety Razor .. 
Arrow Safety Razor 
Ducade Safety Razor .... 
Ever-Ready Safety Razor 
Mark Cross Safety Razor
Shaving Brushes ..........
Razor Strops ....................

some
).of the great be. Yes- Icountry. .

that they would endeavor to land nearly
1000 TOO men. Of course before an ef- ^ Cologne Gazette, giving expres
sive landing could be made there ^ ^ Germttn opinion, says that public

s: £ w nr, =rimmediate and very strong resistance ^ ^ ^ wMle the secular
It is quite possible that Germany h^ o( the United States has had no
planned an invasion of Englahd anü P discovering the rlghteous-
tlmt it may not yet have been entirely s cau9e in this War, a eon-
abandoned, but it would prove uneven „f the religiou3 press,
more hopeless enS>rise ^ J, h 1ia3 failed to sound a clear note in that] 
tempt to capture Parls or b regard. Rev. F. S. Porter, in the course j
to Calais, or to crush the f r sermon in this city last evening, j
military power of Russia. G«£al quoted several extracts from American'
en-PoweU and otoers are q Religious papers, one of which described
however, in continually remta g h rum-soaked nation,” suf-j
British people of poss He dtogere, 1" UM. - £ ^ ^ ^ another !
°rder that greater wlJ wa8 very far from intimating to |
erased; and. they do wel p .. d that Britain, in fighting for

short war, “d ^at therrf f smaUer nations to Uve, was pursuing
ra°re men must be t«k a righteous course. There are evidently
I? f° thTLP^ mpShSte ensure the a good many people who have not yet 
f .m f ^e Empire and the future grasped the essential fact that peace 

safety of with dishonor is worse for humanity and
^ till repris from Belgium and worse for the cause of true religion than 

The latest reports from ^ such r dreadful War as is now con
vulsing Europe, waged in behalf of

new

rest he i 
him good.

got
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83-85 Charlotte Street 

We Specialise In This Wood
SHOP EARLY

are offering a rare 
selection of the follow

ing goods. Our experience 
that these are some of

WE

Smefttoii & êiï&hefc SicLprove# 
the most popular »!•

Christmas
Gifts Doors and all Interior Finish

J. Roderick $ Son
Brittain Street

We Are Selling Stoves at the Same 
Old Prices and Giving Satisfaction

They are useful, ornamental j 
and represent the latest out 
put of the best factories.

Watch Bracelets
Watches
Fobs
Chains
Cuff LinKs
Rings
Bracelets
LocKets
NecKlets
Péndants
SticK Pins
Bar Pins
Brooches, etc.

These lines are complete and 
will compare with similar 
lines in even the largest cities 
in Canada.

GANDY $ ALLIS01
BUILDERS* SUPPLIES Alt* 

SPECIALTIES 
•NORTH WHARF

If you ai e iu need of a Range or Heater, we can supply you. 
Our prices are right, and tte FaWeott line which we sell is well 
known to give satisfaction.

It will pay you to look over the assortment. Every one we 
sell is a stove that has been well tested and a proven success.

From $12.75 up 
From $ 5.75 up

France do not Indicate any 
change in the situation, and the Allies 
still appear to be gaining ground at 

points, and holding their own at 
others. It is evident that the supreme 

the Germans is now being 
_ the east, in the hope of gain- 
decisive victory over trie Russians 

has further ad-

righteousness. j'

PEA COAICooking Stoves 
Heating Stoves

some
TRAVELED 2£WKX> A cheap fuel for Kitchen osMILES AS MAIL CLERKeffcfrt of 

made in John W. Norton, Now 70, Still Makes 
Run He Has Held 45 Years.

To work at one job forty-five years, 
to see the railroad on which he works 
grow from a thirty-five mile thread of 
rails to one of the greatest systems in 
the United States, to have traveled a dis
tance of two and a half million miles, 
is the record of John W. Norton, a rail
way postal clerk. He runs between 
Kansas City and La Junta, Colo., on the 
Santa Fe, the distance being 572 miles.

Norton makes five round trips a 
month. When he first entered the rail
way mail service the Santa Fe was only 
thirty-five miles in length, extending 
from Topeka to Osage City, and it was 
a “one man” run. A few years later 
the road was extended to Dodge City, 
and afterward across the Colorado line. 
When Dodge was stil referred to as 
“Cowboy Capital,” the Indians were so 
numerous that a company of soldiers 
was placed at every station west of that 
point to protect trains from them. In 
those days buffalo were so numerous 

Dresden in the South the train often had to stop to allow a 
Vi! and several monster herd cross the railroad .tracks 
: Karlsruhe and sever peo le didlVt write letters bo often

Ocrman converted cruisers are still at then M they do now, and Norton hand- 
. Tl, Urge British squadron, how- led the mau alone, receiving $900 a

which last week accounted for four year. Since then the post office on
which last weeK wheeis has grown to such an extent that

ne he now has six men under him. He re
ceives $1,700 and $90 expense money 
annually from Uncle Sam. During the 
Christmas holidays his crew handles as 
many as 2,500 pouches filled with regist- 
ered mail alone on one trip, to say no
thing of tons and tons of other mail. 
The mail these men handle annually will 
run into billions in number.

Mr Norton entered the mail service 
when that branch of Uncle Sam’s busi
ness was in its infancy. He is seventy 
years old and- still hale and hearty, &nd 
takes liis run out as regularly as he did 
forty years ago. ______

18 - 20 HaymarKet Sq. Old Mine Sydney. Springhi 
Reserve, Scotch and Americ 
Anthracite at lowest rnt

R. H. Irwin.Ing a
before the winter season 
vanced. The reports from Petrograd, 
however, indicate that while very de
termined attacks are being made by 
large German armies, they are being re- 
oulsed and no substantial victory has 
yet fallen to the German arms.

Much Is being said about the wonder- 
ful revival of activity by the Servian 
army, and the defeat and vigorous pur
suit" of trie Austrians who a few days 

to be having their own 
is revived

Your Christmas Shopping EarlyDo R.P. 4 W. F. STAR), LtI CANADA IN THE WAR 1 Get First Choice in Presents. See Our Display 
in Window*. Somethin* Sure to Pieuse Yen. 

++ Lots of Useful and Fancy Goods -M-
49 Smyth® St. - >t26 Union
Coal and Woo

By Bag, Lead or Car
Best Quality Prompt DeHvt

ALLAN GUNDRY Official announcement has been made 
! of the death of four more Canadians at 
Salisbury Plains. They are Grorge Du^ 

j nett, divisional engineer; Pte. F. U.
| Ross, Gr. E. H. M. Penn and Pte. John

h IVThe American steamer Maracasa,
| i0Tcapyturedneby ayBriCwareMp"^
|,:“k aSd brought to Halifax on Satiir-

■ dav She was bound for Genoa, and 
w£ not released until assurances were 
received from the Italian government 
that her cargo was not mtended for

a B WETMORE, 89 Garden Street

Smooth Texture and Rich Flavor of G. B. Chocolate Coatings
As Well As The Great Variety of Delicious Centres 

Will Appeal to Your Customers. ORDER NOW !

EMERY BROS, 'Phone. Main 1122. 82 Germain Street

79 King Street
ago appeared 
way 
that
fieldtn the side of the Allies.

Today’s cables tell of a daring exploit 
by a British submarine, which entered 
the Dardanelles, dived under five rows 

torpedoed and sank a

in Serna. The rumor 
Roumania will shortly enter the Geo. Dick. 46 Britain ?

Foot of Germain St. 'Fhouo III

Is Your Stove 
In This List?

HARDWOOD 1
Having received a large shipmi 

of Hardwood, I am able to supj 
cent, discount. Get (

thanks on behalf of the officerscase $100. vey my
and men of the grand fleet, to the 
members of the guild, for " their assur- 

of confidence which you are good
ina of George E. Barbour, W. t. Earle, 
TgH. Bullock, and B. T, 
and to these was afterward added J. M. 
Queen to deal with the same matter, 
tod after the meeting closed nearly $200 
was pledged by a few members, each of 
whom undertook to raise sums varying 
from $10 to $50. It is expected a con
siderably larger amount will be provided 
through the efforts of this Brotherhood, 
and that as one result of the campaign 
the kindergarten at the Marsh bridge
WIAt^least>Pthree other church brother

hoods, and perhaps more, are expected 
in the general campaign.

of mines, and 
Turkish battleship. There still appears 

to the fate of the
at ten per 
prices for hard and soft coal.
G. S. Cosma;
238-240 Paradise Row ’Phone M.

Eureka, Bonne Chance, Champion

Happy Thought, Highland Grand, ■ th t his concern could make them.
Home7 Comfort, Household Sun- logeant J. B. Rams ord sent back 
shine, Imperial Oxford Jewel, ■ from Salisbury Plain with °ther Ca"a
Kootenay, Magic Art, Model Art, g;dians medically unfit, was in ti,', city 

- Model B, Model Grand, Modern I on Saturday, and said that the men the
I Alaska, New Century Pandora, I expected to be sent to the front abo«R 
I Penn Esther, Cabinet Glenwood, I February. Sergt. Rainsford says he saw 
I Prince Royal, Prince Crawford, 1 Beigian boys with their arms cut off,
I Queen Beaver, Regal Perfection, ■ se,king aid in London. French’s
I Richmond, Royal Art, Royal g W. Taylor, a corporal in Gen. trenchs
I Grand, Royal Richmond, Ruby, l!army in action in France> Fass^‘ 
I Record, Saskalta, Sovereign, Ster- I through St. John on Saturday on
I ling, Treasure, Victor,Villa Model I way to his home in \ ancouver, B L.
1 and Windsor Empress. If it is, you 1 Hearrived here on the steamer Scand- 

can have it fitted with I navian, and had been sent home because“FOLEY’S STOVE LININGS I °d ah severe «e ôAheumatism in the 
THAT LAST.”' | inches "here he said the men were

flvhtimr ‘tliigli deep in water. The 
British will never let up until victory is
lSRevd’Dr!C McDonald, of St. John, 

the second contingent, oc- 
u ied thè1 pulpit in Brunswick street 

Baptist church at Fredericton yesterday 
and preached to the men of the 23rd 
Field Battery who attended under Lieut.

==~ rThï"l5.' .Ontario 1,.,,

ïl. Si.-

to be some doubt as 
German cruiser 
Atlantic, and the

ance
enough to communicate.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant, 

(Signed) J. R. JELLICOE, 
Admiral. A large slew-footed colored man 

leaning against the corner of the 
road station in a Texas town when 
noon whistle in the canning factory I 
and the hands hurried out, bearing 
grub buckets. The colored man lie 
ed, with his head on one side, until 
rocketing echo had quite died a 
Then he heaved a deep sigh and 
marked to himself:

“Dar she go. Dinner time fur 
folks—but jes’ 12 o’clock fur me !”

T. W. Moore, Esq., F. R. G. S, 
Secretary,
Imperial Mleiehant Service Guild.

ever,
German cruisers may 
complete its task.

IN HONOR OF F.lNNY CROSBYat St. JohnThe winter port season 
has had an auspicious opening that gives 
promise of a busy season.

^ <S> ®

Last evening evening a special service 
conducted in the Fairville Metlio-was

dist church in honor of Fanny Crosby, 
blind poetess and hymn writer. The 
Sunday school members occupied prom
inent seats, sitting in classes. Each 
under direction of their teacher made 
scriptural responses. Rev. Gilbert Earle 
spoke on the life and work of Miss 
Crosby. This was followed by a hymn 
sung by choir and Sunday school. Teddy 
Earle recited “GrandmotheFs Rocking 
Chair and Miss Blanche McColgan sang 
“Face to Face”, both pieces being from 
the pen of the gifted Miss Crosby.

During the exercises the graduates 
from the primary department under the 
direction of Miss Gladys Shaw, per
formed a brief service of recitation and 
prayer, indicating their knowledge and 
preparedness to enter the higher class in 
Sunday school. The wee tots went 
through their parts excellently as did 
the other children present. There .vas 
a large congregation and the general 
singing of Miss Crosby’s hymns was 
hearty and much enjoyed.

Major-General Brabant, who com- 
Brabant’s Horse in the Boer 

is dead. Quite a number of dis- 
officers in the British army, 

have died since

to aidmantled
war,
tinguished 
well advanced in years, 
the present war began.

LETTER FROM MME. IEU1C0E
m

Tlie current number of the Gazette 
issued by the Imperial Merchant Serv
ice Guild-a copy of which has been 
forwarded to Admiral Sir John Jelli 
coe—contains allusion to the interest- 
ine fact that the admiral is the son of 
one who during his seafaring career 
ranked amongst the most respected 
commanders of the mercantile marine, 
the late Captain John H. Jellicoe, form 
erlv of the Royal Mail Steam PaCKet 
Company. The following communica
tion is now to hand from Admiral Jel-

<S> <$> STUCCO GOWN DECREED
AS FASHION’S LATEST

<$>
The Italian government has demand

ed reparation from Turkey for the 
forcible removal of the British Consul 
at Hodeida from the Italian Consulate. 
Italy, in the present temper of its peo
ple, is not likely to stand on ceremony
with the Turk for any length of time.

<$> <S> <#• 4»

DIRECT ROUTE 
MARITIME PROVING: 

TO MONTREAL

Main 1601 or MainRing up 
1817-11, about having work done.The stucco gown is the thing, accord

ing to ttie latest bulletins of the Fash
ion Art league of America. “Sandpa
per and putty tints are being taken up 
bv smartly dressed women,” read the 
bull etin. “Fine covert cloth in the sand 
or putty shades, is the smartest fashion 
for tailored suits.”

The bulletin attests the popularity of 
the short coat and makes a forecast that 
white hats will supplant for winter 
wear the black hats of autumn. With 
the covert suit and white hat,” continu
es the bulletin, one must be sure to 

white-topped laced shoes or

Fenwick D. Foley “THE CANADIAN"•Don't let the fire bum through to the oven'

Montreal to Chicago
Only One Night on the Roa<Those churches which yesterday en

tertained groups of soldiers at supper, 
and are also providing social centres to 
be opened certain evenings in the week 
for the benefit of the men at the arm- 

illustration of prac-

NEW licoe:— THEH. M. S. “Iron Duke,”
23rd November, 1914 

Sir,-I beg to thank you for your let-
tehH°f Mf vo8uthwiU0b!mso"ooad asStoa“on- Richardson Wright recently made an 
obliged if you will ne so g TmDerjai „m>ointment to meet a stranger in avey to the -nembers of thethlmper.al Rnd QVer the telephone
Merchant uU^Gazette he described himself as being it rotund
the copy of the Gu id Gazette rson with an incipient mustache.

I have read wi te s carried out When the stranger finally found him 
Germain street Brotherhood yesterday «We work^ which taJM ^ Mr Wright asked how he was able to

ir^r\h:.nd^KIndergarie^Aro'cia- ailusio/to my '^r in thejeroonai -ognire ^so qmckly. B?c ^

iXctMtodb"conffi sumsmtM * Y- wiu'also con- ent,’ in the dictionary.”

** IMPERIAL LIM1TB1sums,” says 
Pherson, M. P. ”■ Famous Transcontinental Expr»

ory, are giving an
tical Christianity as well as patriotism.

■»<$><$>»>
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has , again era- Difficult to Do

phasized the desire and determination .<why doesn’t the policeman pay his
„f the Liberal party in Canada to “sup- fare?” inquired the old gentleman on the 
of tne ivioirui v J twopenny tram, observing that no mon
port the government . ey i^ssed between the constable and the
provide for the defence of the Empire.
The great Liberal statesman realizes «Well, you know, sir,” explained the 
that this is not a time to divide the conductor, “you can’t 8^ two-Pe™8 out 
people of this country into two hostile of a copper.’’-London Tit-Bite.

wear
spats.” COAST to COASTBROTHERHOODS TO 1Maple Syrup

-------- - at ---------

Jas. Collins
SI O Union St.

Best Electric Lighted Equipmf 
Unexcelled Dining Gar Servie

LEA* Lf.L ST.BM.W. L

t»p. Opera Hew

i
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CANADIAN
PACIFI
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Men’s Slippers !
■

There is no present you 
oan procure for a man that 
coats so little and is more ap
preciated than a pair of

SLIPPERS
' 76c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.26, $1.50, 

$1.76, $2.00, $2.26, $2.60, 
$3.0C^ $3.50

Chocolate Kid Operas and 
Everetts.

Chocolate Kid Romeos and 
Pulmans.

1 là Ü
mmBlack Kid Operas and Ever-

&etts.
:Black Kid Romeos and Pul

mans.
Pelt Slippers and Romeos.

!

'ii:’ jjrerua l?<stello 
Hou-fih _

Buy No Slippers Until You 
Have Looked Ours Over

Jl “If a smile is not added you neve r will a cm eve beauty.”
Posed by Miss Hough especially for the Evening Times’ beauty articles.

(By Idah McGlone Gibson.)
(Copyright, 1914, by Irene Hough.)'
As one of the judges in the contest of 

beautiful telephone girls, I wonder why 
I kept going back to the photograph of 
Miss Irene Estelle Hough, and after see
ing her I decided it was her smile.

Of course, there were many other 
smiling girls who sent in their photo
graphs, but it seemed to me that not 
one showed such a sympathetic and be
wildering smile as Miss Hough.

When I saw her I found that it was 
almost impossible to call a frown to her 
pretty brows or turn the up-tilted corn
ers of her mouth down.

As she was posing for her many 
photographers at Essanay’s I looked at 
the charmingly penciled eyebrows, the 
beautiful gray-green eyes, the finely 
chiseled nose, the blond hair and the 

I Dresden china complexion and thought,
I “I have seen all these before.” Then 
Miss Hough looked up and smiled and 
I caught a glimpse of that smile “that 
won’t come off.”

From a pretty girl, she had become 
radiantly beautiful.

“Irene can do more with a smile than 
any one else can do with a frown,” said 
her proud mother.

“Anyone can do more with a smile 
than a frown,” I paraphrased.

I have seen a positively ugly face 
transformed into real beauty just by a 
smile.

“But how sjiall we serious ones learn 
to smile?” may be asked.

This question I asked Miss Hough and 
she answered :

“It is much easier to smile than to 
frown if one only thinks so. Even if 
your first essay is only a sickly grin— 
don’t despair. Smile at yourself and 
other people, at nature and at life in 
general. Never go to sleep without a 
smile upon your face and you will wake 
up with the same lingering about your 
lips.

“One thing to" remember Is that you 
may have all the beauties that mother 
Nature can give and if a smile is not 
added to them you never will achieve 
beauty.

“And here let me whisper a comfort
ing word of advice:

“The mere physical act of composing 
your lips into a smile will make you 
more contented with living and happier 
even if you have had a quarrel with 
your sweetheart or you find that your 
new hat, on which you have spent a 
week’s salary, is not becoming.”

EDISON
Diamond Disc Man Chester Robertson JMison, Limitedi

Phonograph FIVE MONTREAL 
PEOPLE MET TRAGIC

duties me

urb, where people can live with low tax
ation.

I trust that the people of East St. John 
will see it in this lig.it and forever re
main independent, and make a model 
town like Westmount.

I am a large propSctor, and pay a lot 
of taxes, and consequently have the best 
interests of the place at heart.

Yours truly,
G. W. BADGLEY, 

City and suburban real estate, 
128 Peter stret, Montreal.

TORONTO UNIVERSITY.BOY SCOUT MOVEMENTBROTHERS TO THE WAR.

Ottawa, Dec. 18—At a meeting of the 
executive committee of the Canadian 
central council of the Boy Scouts As^ 
sociation, held here Saturday afterfiMn, 
the present condition of the movement 
in the dominion was discussed.

The following returns, as disclosed by 
a census recently taken of the member
ship by provinces, was reported: On
tario, 6JI79; Manitoba, 1,818; Quebec, 
1,428; Alberta, 1,389 ; British Columbia, 
983; Saskatchewan, 400; New Bruns
wick, 323; Nova Scotia, 200; Mnce Ed
ward Island, 100. i

KA Gift that Brings Pleasure to all
:In this marvellous new creation of Mr. Thomas A. Edison there 

is more real pleasure, for folk of all ages, than in any gift one oan 
bestow ; and it is a new development in the realm of*music, its 
rich, mellow voice growing out of a system of tone production on 
which its great inventor has spent the greater part of the past 
three years. With the permanent diamond as a producing point — 
eliminating the irksome changing of needles—the music possesses 
a sweetness that is unique.

The Edison Diamond Dise Phonograph stands alone in the 
production of all the overtones, on which music depends for sweet
ness, thus first opening to all the entire range of the world’s music.

A few of the many styles we are showing are described below.

SAGE TEA DARKENS 
HI TO ANY SHADE

Montreal, Dec. 18—Five bodies were 
taken to the morgue in this city today. 

; Mrs. Wilfred Gagnon, 48 years of age, 
| was killed by a C. P. R. train at Bor
deaux.

Maurice Kiely, Richmond street, 80 
years of age, was fatally injured by a 
Grand Trunk train at the Vinet street 
crossing.

Mrs. Edith Corbin, aged 28, died sud-
■ denly in a hotel on St. James street 

while on her way from the west to Eng-
; land.

Jean Decell as, 12 Plateau street, 65 
I years of age, fell while leaving the
■ Church of the Jesu, Bleury street, and 
: died in tae general hospital.

Abraham Benderausky, 28 Colonial 
avenue, 86 years of age, fell dead at the 
comer of St. Dominique and Napoleon 

i streets.

:

TORONTO DOCTOR HOME FROM 
EUROPE WITH OPINIONS OF 

INTEREST ON THE WAR

Don’t Stay Gray ! Here’s an Old- 
time Recipe\That Anybody 

Can Apply
President Falconer of Toronto Uni

versity. JJe has brought a hornet’s nest 
about his ears because of the action of 
the board of governors of the university 
in granting leave of absence with full 
pay to three German professors on the 
staff. President Falconer had in mind 
an arrangement by which an exchange 
might be made for professors from col
leges in the United States, but if he at
tempts to arrange for the three Ger
mans to cross the border he may he 
liable to arrest for treason.

FiThe lise of Sage and Sulphur for re
storing faded, gray hair to its natural 
color dates Back to grandmother’s time. 
She used it to keep*her hair beautiful
ly dark, glossy and abundant. Whenever 
her hair fell out or took on that dull, 
faded or streaked appearance, this sim
ple mixture was applied with wonder
ful effect.

But brewing at home is muesy and 
out-of-date. Nowadays, by asking at 
any drug store for a 50 cent bottle of 
“Wyeth’s” Sage and Sulphur Com
pound” you will get this famous old re
cipe which can be depended upon to re
store natural color and beauty to the 
hair and is splendid for dandruff, dry, 
feverish, itchy scalp and falling hair.

A well-known downtown druggist 
says it darkens the hair so naturally and 
evenly that nobody can tell it has been 
applied. You sfmply dampen a sponge or 
soft brush with it and draw this through 
your hails taking one strand at a time. 
By morning the gray hair disappears, 
and after another application or two, it 
becomes beautifully dark, glossy, soft 
and abundant.

That Russia has fifteen million men 
ready to put into the field, but lacks the 
necessary clothing and ammunition at 
the present time, and that the Swedish 
government is anxious to take arms for 
Germany, but too nervous to take such 
action in the face of popular opinion, is 
the news brought from Europe by Dr. 
J. F. Strandgard of Toronto, who has 
just returned frm Scandinavia.

Dctor Strandgard made mention of 
the wonderful incerase in the efficiency 
of the Russian officer since the Russo- 
Japanese war, whicli he attributes to 
the temperance decree enforced by the 
Czar. He points out that at the Ukase of 
a single man more than one hundred 
and forty millions have quit drinking 
vodka, the weekly consumption of which 
last year was 250 million gallons. Toe 
loss occasioned by this decree to the 
Russian government can be estimated 
from the fact that the duty on vodka 
was three cents a pint.

Germany’s straits, said Doctor Strand
gard, can be judged from the fact that 
at the beginning of the New Year she 
intends to place an army of a million 
and a half in the field. This has been 
recruited from public school boys in 
Germany and Austria and healthy 
veterans. Doctor Strandgard further said 
that both Norway and Denmark were 
sympathetic with the allies’ cause, and, 
should Sweden join witli Germany, 
would probably take arms themselves.

Model A 200 
MAHOGANY 
Price, $260.00

Cabinet, Mahogany, Semi gloss Fin
ish; has large drawer holding 36 
Edison Disc Records. TwcLve-lnch 
turn-table. Automatic record feed. 
Diamond Point Reproducer. Powerful 
spring motor with worm driven 
gears. Metal parts gold plated. Auto
matic stop. Dimensions ; 47 inches
high ; 20% Inches wide ; 20t4 inches
deep.

AGAINST ANNEXING
OF EAST SAINT JOHN ;<

Montreal, Dec. 11th, 1914. 
i The Editor, St. John Times:

St. Jonn, N. B.
Sir,—I am surprised to_ see that there 

is a movement on foot by the city of 
St. John to annex East St. oJhn.

Probably there are proprietors in East 
St. John that are not aware that the 
great works in East St. John are assess
able when completed, and that the 
amount derived from these assessments 
will be about as great, if not greater, 
t.ian the total assessments of the Par
ish of Simonds.

There is only one way to consider the 
| future of East St John, that is, to re
main an independent town, because the 
total taxes collected will, In the near 

■ future, warrant East St. John In con
structing sewers, water mains, etc., and I 

| by doing so will make a modern sub-*

THE WHOLE BODY
NEEDS PURE BLOOD: ::

IE*
I

;

The bones, the muscles, and all the or
gans of the body depend for their 
strength and tone and healthy action on 
pure blood.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure blood. 
It is positively unequaled in the treat
ment of scrofula, catarrh, rheumatism, 
dyspepsia, loss of appetite, that tired 
feeling. There is no other medicine like 
it. Be sure to get Hood’s and get it to
day. It is sold by all druggists.

a

Model A 80
MAHOGANY AND OAK 

Price, $100.00
/

»
Horses and giraffes have the largest 

eyes of land animals, and cuttlefish of 
sea creatures.

Cabinet, Mahogany, Seml- 
glose Finish, or Quartered 
Oak, Golden Finish. Twelve- 
Inch turn-table, 
record feed. Diamond Point 

Metal

r.
$999,999.75 Out.

“Her father declares that the day she 
marries that college football player shi 
will loose a million dollars.”

“And only get a quarterback.”

Automatic 0WM
partaReproducer, 

nickel plated, buffed and. m* Above is Edmund Weston, aged twen
ty-three, and below Clifford Weston, 
aged seventeen, who have enlisted in “C” 
Company 21st Battalion and are now in 
training at Kingston, Ont., for service 
in the Second Expeditionary Force. The 
two boys were living with their parents, 
the older one being with his father in 
the Western Shoe Co., and the younger 
on the staff of the Bank of British North 
America, Campbellton branch.

Was Troubled for Years
With Kidney Disease

And This Treatment Cured Me—This Statement Endorsed 
By a Baptist Minister.

polished. Spring motor. Turn
table stop. Dimensions : 17

' inches high ; 
wide ;

i
18% Inches 

23% Inches deep.

y?/i Interesting Collection 
of Diamonds

“Our Diamonds” are all of unquestionable 
quality, are mounted in, the newest designs 
of settings, either in gold or platinum. They 
constitute a special feature of our large 
stock of “Fine Jewelry.”

The assortment to be found here is always 
full of interest. The high qualities, excep
tional designs and reasonable prices have at
tributed much in making our stock *> at
tractive to lovers of Fine Jewelry.

We cordially invite your inspection.

Model A 150 
MAHOGANY 
Price, $196.00 1 The great majority of people are 

familiar with the extraordinary cura
tive powers of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pille. But for 
the benefit of those 
who are not we 
continue to publish 
from day to day 
reports from per
sons who have been 
actually cured.

The case describ
ed In this letter 
was an extreme 
one. and the writer 
was In a very low 
condition when he 
began the use of 
these pills, 
cure was so mark-

complicated cases which defy the 
tlon of ordinary kidney medicines.

Mr. W. H. Mosher. Brockvllle, Ont, 
writes :—“I used Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills, and firmly believe there Is 

medicine to equal them, 
troubled for years with kidney disease, 
and this treatment has cured me! 
When I began the use of these pills I 
could only walk from my bed to a 
chair. Now 1 can go to the field and 
work like any other man. Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills are an excellent 
medicine.”

This statement Is certified to by the 
Rev. E. H. Emett, Baptist minister of 
Urockvllle, Ont

ac-
Cablnet, Mahogany, Semi-gloss 

Finish ; has shelf for holding six 
record portfolios. Twelve-inch turn
table. Automatic record feed. Diamond 
Point Reproducer. Powerful spring 
motor with worm driven gears. Metal 
parts oxidised browse. Automatic stop. 
Dimensions : 44 Inches high ; 20%
Inches wide ; 20% inches deep.

In Danville, Pa. two men in digging 
fern roots on an island below that town, 
unearthed an iron box, encrusted with 
rust and having every appearance of 
having lain there for many years. On 
breaking open the box it was found to 
contain silver coins wortli $17,000. The 
coins were of Mexican and Spanish 
coinage. The find has revived old 
traditions of the island having been 
a hiding place frequented by Capt. Kidd.

i
no I was

1
i

Ferguson éfr Page A Falmouth hotel keeper ordeted two 
turkeys from Boston. By mistake two 
boxes of turkeys, weighing about 250 
pounds were sent. He took two of tlie 
finest birds and sent back the rest 

Alfred Cormier, aged 16, of Middle
sex, Vt. hit the bull’s eye 98 times out 
of 100 shots at a distance of 150 yards. 
The target was the round end of an or
dinary tin cap

Come and Hear Them To-day Diamond Importeri and Jowolon
King Stramt

By awakening the action of liver, 
kidney's and bowels Dr. Chase's Kid- 

, „ „ . , , noy-Llver Pills cure Constipation,
ed that Mr. Moshers pastor did not Headaches. Chronic Indigestion, Kid- 
heel tate to vouch for his statement.

The
I MR. MOSHER

H. THORNE & CO., LTD. ney Disease, Liver Complaint and 
By their unique combined action on Backache. One pill a dose, 26 cents a 

the liver, kidneys and bowels, Dr.. box, all dealers, or Edmaneon, Sates * 
e Çhase’s Kidney-Liver Pills cure io I Ce- Limited. Toronto.

MARKET SQUARE AND KING STREET i
-'•7s?’r-

i
! 1/\
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\ “Smile!” Says Prettiest 'Rhone Girl; “Its 
The Secret of Beauty”

LESSON NO. 1 PROM IRENE HOUGH’S BEAUTY

t
Waterbury Sr 
Rising, Ltd.

King St 
Union St. 
Main St

Three
Stores

I

ijSrRUa I
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VISIT THE CHRISTMAS SHOO) ROOM

Two Bargain Specials For 
Tuesday Morning

In The House Furnishing Department

Quilts at Only $2.75
Here are two kinds of quilts, both to be offered at the same low price, and as the object 

of this sale is to bring shoppers to the store in the early part of the day, this opportunity will 
bold good only uhtil noon. After 12 o’clock these quilts will be sold at regular prices, so come 
during the forenoon if you want them.

QUILTS—Kapock (silk floss) filled, covered with good quality sateen, and made in 
panel effect, the same as down quilts. Size 5 by 6 feet. Special price, until 12 o’clock,

Each $2.76
QUILTS—Covered with daintily figured silkelirie, filled with best grade of pure white 

batting. Size 6 feet by 6 feet 9 inches. Our owh make. Special price, until 12 o’clock.
Each $2.75

FOR
ChristmasLadies Umbrellas

An Umbrella is always acceptable as a 
includes everything that is newest in handle design and material.

Handles of Sterling Silevr, Gold, Silver and Ivory, Silver and Pearl, Silevr and Ebony, 
Natural Wood in plain and Silver mounted, Gun Metal, Mission Wood, Fancy Horn ,etc. Cover
ings in all silk and silk mixtures, steel rods with guaranteed frames.

Prices, each $1.10, $1.25, $1.35, $1.60, $1.90, $2.00, $2.25, $2.60, $3.00, $3.25, $3.60, $4.00, 
$4.25, $4.50, $5.00, $5.75 ,$6.00, $6.60, $7.00, $8.50 and so on up to $20.00.

CHILDREN’S UMBRELLAS—79 to 21 inch frames. Each ....
RTT.K DEPARTMENT — SECOND FLOOR

Christmas Gift, and our assortment this season

76c. to $1.40

SEE LARGE AO. TODAY ON PAGE 7

The Christmas Sale of Colored 
and Slack

Dress Goods
Jit Only 40c, 50c and 75c a Yard Will Commence 
Tuesday Morning in Dress Goods Department 
••Ground Floor

THIN CUT, LIGHT SPREAD BREAD
1* more than half the meal l—provided, 
of course, the Bread is good!

You will find BUTTERNUT BREAD 
delightfully tasty and appetising.

BUTTERNUT BREAD has a lovely 
golden brown crust, light, even texture, 
is cleanly pure and Smacks of Butter
nuts.

Wrapped In Wax Paper At Your Grocers

w.
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AUCTIONSIFUBNISHBD BOOMS TO LETFLATSGERMAN CRUISERS SUNK BY ADMIRAL STURDEE

SCHARNHORST 
& GNEISENAU

TTEATED ROOMS with board. Mrs. 
xx Kelly, 178 Princess street.

19683-12—19
<POLC MAST ABOVE

FURNISHED, Heated Bedroom, suit
able for one or two gentlemen, 105 

Leinster, right hand bell.

FUNNEL CASINGS ONLY 
EXTENDING HALF WAY UP// [> 19680-12—19

SHORT MILITARY masts

ig, Mrs. Dick, 
19662-12—19

FTO LET—Small Flat, 205 Charlotte 
Street, West. 19671-12—19

HOUSEHOLD
86 Coburg FURNITURE.

FURNISHED Rooms and Rooms for 
light housekeeping, 168 Union

19668-12—19

I 1 We are now prepared ta
It J receive furniture for ou*
II next sale at saleroom, 91
l Germain Street, such a*

Odd Chairs, Tables, Iron Beds, Dressing 
Cases, Parlor Furniture and Household 
Furniture of every description. This is 
a good Opportunity to get rid of odd fur- 
niture around the house.

R. F. POTTS Auctioneer...

FTO LET—Upper Flat, seven 
-*■ and bath, electric light. Apply 28 
Adelaide street. 19621-12—19

rooms
PROMINENT B0ATJIÇPRICKS

millinersAUTOMOBILE REPAIRING
tall LIGHT masts "DOARDERS WANTED—Mrs. Philp, 

118 Pitt. 19676-12—19

"PURNISHED Room, 8 Coburg street. 
x 19591-12—17

"ptLAT TO LET, No. 231 Chesley 
x street, immediate occupancy. Ap
ply Fenton Land & Building Co., Ltd. 
Apply Phone 1694. 19620-12—18

LEIPZIGI BARGAIN Millinery, Mrs. I. Brown, 
xt 55 King street; trimmed bats $1.00.

19369-1-4

PROMINENT SEARCHLIGHT RINGED FUNNELS
ON MAST 'a • /■/■/

SEARCHLIGHT "TTLAT TO LET—Furnished or un- 
r furnished. Apply to Mrs. Drum
mond, Charlotte street Extension, West 
Side. 19578-12-17

Main 1965-41 
12—19

gOARDING—$4; PhonerMONEY TO LOAM
VERY PROMINENT FPO LET—Front part of bedroom for 

x roomers. Apply 88 Horsfteld.
19590-12—17 HEAL ESTATE >RAM

mo BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
------------ - x monthly payments, covering over 12

AUTOMOBILES repaired ^ dead V*™. * Wtiiiam
Street, St J-hl if. B.

18902-12-22

Furnished Flat 38Vi Peters 
19538-12—16

Tais silhouette drawing shows the prominent features of the three vessek 
sent to the bottom of the Atlantic by Admiral Sturdee’s squadron. ^he Scha 
honst and Gneisenau were sister 5ih£s Smaller

swjjsaas .isura j » s.
of all sises and 1,487 men.

partly
street Phone Mali 

19582-12—17
TJOARDING—$4.00;
1 1950-41.__________

TÎOARDERS WANTED, 115 Metcalf. 
-U* 19666-1—10

•ÏS-T OWER FLAT TO LET—84 Rock- 
land road, 6 rooms, bathroom, hard

wood floors, electric lights. Rental $11. 
Small family preferred. Immediate oc
cupation. Apply Garson, Water street.

19196-1-2

tf. / ,

MONEY FOUND 3ermo, LET—Two first-class furnished 
x rooms, 96 Germain street, West 
End, bath, electric light, telephone.

) 9556-12—16
BARGAINS

PLAT TO LET—Pleasant five room .phone West 215-31.
x Flat with bath, 10 Pitt. Apply on 1-------- ------------:-----------
nremises • ’Phone 390. 18685-12-16 I TZING STREET APARTMENT, 168
v ’ 1 ■*" King Street. East, Heated, electric

19532-1—10

____________________ ___________ _ OUBBER STAMPS ot every descrip-

A shap a Mgr ”E
" one, $1, $2, $2.28, $2.86, $5.76. $8 cheque .protector on the market, does the 
and $10. Only a limited number at above w<^ „f e (25.00 machine! hi* grade 
prices. J. Morgan & Co, 629 Main street bras, work Agent for No-Dust

_______  - Sweeping Powder. R. »,
s=^=^^========^^= Canterbury itreet Daily

Building. -'Phonè Math 1S8T.

COULD NOT 
GO TEN STEPS
FOR THE PAIN IN 

HIS KIDNEYS.

HEW STEEL PIE 
NEAR MONTREAL

T ANC ASTER FREEHOLD - Self.
contained’-house, 8 rooms, in good- v 

repair, veranda, choice, situation, , 
minutes’ walk from Queen Square, car 
line, $600 cSsb, balance Mortgage. Full _ 
particulars from Alfred Burley & CiT, ' 
46 Princess street. 19661-12—19

" light.

WANTEDLogan, 21 
Telegraph

WANTED—Cook for lumber camp. 
' Apply W. 1R. Carson, Norton, N. 
B. 19527-12—15BARRISTERS ♦ PLUMBER—Reliable man wants work 

-*■ by day or contract. Reasonable. 
Address Plumber, Times Office.

FURNISHED Rooms 
x light housekeepitig. Mrs. Foley, 262 
Union. 19626-12-—15

and Rooms for
mo LET or For Sale, selÇ Contained*. 
x house, hatdwood floors,furnace; all 
modern.—Beaconsfleld Ave., LÀ

mAIT & SMITH (J. Starr Tait and 
h. Lester Smith) Canada Life 

Bid., St. John; Phone 2779.

OVERCOATS 19689-12—21
. Canadian Branch of Armstrong 

Whitworth, Ltd., Opened on 
' Saturdav—Will Manufacture 

High Grade Tools and Sup
plies.

When you get a pain in the back you 
may rest assured that it comes from de- 
rangement of the kidneys, for were there 
not something wrong with the kidneys 
the back should be strong And well.

Doan’s Kidney Pills regulate the 
kidneys, and there is no further excuse 
for any kidney trouble to exist. What 
more needs to be said? While Doan s 
Kidney Pills are not a “balm for every 
ill that flesh is heir to,” they are a 
positive, never-failing remedy for every 
disease that has its inception m the 
improper action in those delicate little 
filters of the blood, the kidneys.

Mr. Adelard Cleroux, Eganville, Ont., 
writes: “I was troubled with my kid
neys for four years. They were so bad, 
at times, I could not go ten steps for the 
pain they caused me. My doctor could 
not do me any good- A friend advised 
me to use Doan’s Kidney Pills. I 
bought five boxes, and now I have been 
cured for over three years. I,will recom
mend them to whoever may be buffering 
from kidney trouble.’* 1

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50c per box; 3 
boxes for $1.25, at all dealers or mailed 
direct on receipt .-ef - price by The T. 
Milbura Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. 

When ordering direct specify __
________ •' ■ —:----------- -

(A-IRL Wanted for kitchen work, ex- 
. perienced in cooking; no other need 

apply. Mrs. Sweet, 109 Charlotte street.
19530-12—1,5

caster. 
19036-12—25

■J* earn asA TALENTED Person may
high as $500 a year writing verses 

for popular songs in spare time. Send 
samples of your poems. Instructive book 
Free. Dugdaie Company, Studio A, 
Washington, D. C._____________________

"ROOM WANTED by gentleman, well 
xt heated, electric light, etc, Union 

street vicinity. Address L. D., care 
19669-12—16

WANTED—By experienced 
’ stress, work by the day. Apply 3 
St. Patrick street; Phone M 1219.

19583-12—17

—2==^==^^ TURNER,, "out of. the .high rent dls- 
' ““ x trict,” is selling 44 up-to-date win-
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS ter overcoats at cost, price. Turner, out

of the high rent district—440 Main.

T1EACONSFIELD Building Dots For 
A* Sale or to Lease. Apply D. Gough
ian, 16 Clifton street. West.

18651-12—15
"RURNISHED ROOM, Heated, Electric 
x lights, 87 Elliott Row. 19501-12—16

TjMJRNISHED /ROOMS,
L street. 19478-1-14

"POR EXPERT Work phone Main rrrg haTe good value in Winter Ovcr- 
x 1227. Also Furniture Repairing, VV coats> ready to wear, 10, 15, 20 
job work—W. Wannamaker, 238 Para- Dollars—also fine cloths for Custom 
disc Row. -2—26 Made Overcoats. W. J. Higgins &' Co,

------r~.—F---------------- »-7T----H' Custom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing,
POR Best Class Cabinet Repair Work Jgg Union street.
A Shopfitting and Upholstering, ’Phone 
Main 1544-11. Moore and Kushton, 128; j=
Princess. Get yotir storm windows. •'"d 
doors fixed by us. Prompt knd good 
work. 1—«

6 Peters yz*:
wH REAL ESTATEMontreal, Dec. 13—The formal open

ing of the big new steel plant of Arm
strong, Whitworth, of Canada, Limited, 
at Longueuil, took place yesterday, when 
the vice-president, George G. Foster, K. 
C., threw on the switch that connected 
the electrical energy of the Montreal 
Light, Heat & Power Company, Ltd., 
with the machines in the huge concrete 
buildings.

The product of the plant will be al
most exclusively high grade steel tools 
and supplies. Many of them will be 
used In the manufacturing of war ma
terials in Epgland, and the crucible steel 
will be used for making shells and other 
munitions of war here.

T1GHT Housekeeping Rooms. ’Phone 
^ 2718-11. 19455-1-6Times.

I of every description bought and 
sold. Satisfaction guaranteed.

seam- ■ROOMS With or Without Board, 78 
Sewell. ___ 19385-12-18

ROOMS with board, 19 Horsfield.
XV 19328-1-3

I
MUTUAL REALTY CO.

53 1-2 Dock Street
PATENT ATTORNEYS

■WANTED—Furnished flat> wanted on 
*’ the- West Side. Furnished flat of

winter

,« Tel. M 2662.%
rf. /It

Chambers, ;»r. joint* •

ROOMS and Board, 23 Peter street.
19217-12—30 I*about five or six rooms for 

months. References furnished if required. 
Address 40, Times. 19524-12—15

COAL AND WOOD
'YA7ANTED—Gentleman or two gentie- 
’ * men boarders, for large front par

lor, heated, electric lights, bath, phone, 
with good board and home privileges. 
Phone Main 1859-11. tf.

<1 ■ 8,

"POR SALE—Extra Dry Slab Wood 
L for $1.40 a large load, with a bag 
of soft coal for all cash orders. This is 
for one week only. I have all kinds of 
coal; Phone 30-30.—F. C. Messenger.

19611-12—18

FOR SALF—HOUSEHOLDSCAVENGERS
WANTED—MALE HELP

"BRIGHT Furnished Room, 100 Cob- 
urg street; ’Phone 788-41.

12—25

removed. Telephone 
1—8

ASHES promptly 
Main, 952-41.rx

IWANTED—Men for chopping cord- 
vv wood.—James Desmond, Loch Lorn- 
Road. 19687-12-15

ROY WANTED—For Soda Fountain. 
D Apply Ross Drug Co.

19619-12—15

RAILROAD FIREMEN, Brakemen, 
■e* $120. Experience unnecessary. Send

postage. Railway, Care Times-Star.
19284-1—2

• -
A"Doan’s.”T AM now landing fresh mined soft 

1 and Scotch Coal. James S. McGiv- 
em. 5 Mill street. Tel 42.

RÔARDERS Wanted, permanent and 
x transient, 93 St. James street.

18978-12-24
SECOND-HAND, $<¥>PS f

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES CTOVE FOR SALE—Small Prizi 
10 Heater in good condition, with 
pipe, $4.00. Apply 46 Princess street.

19660-12—19

ROOMERS Wanted, 49 Peters street. 
XV 18809-12-19

PURNISHED Front Rooms, heated, 76 
J Sydney.______________ 18759-12—18

ROOM and Board, 101 Paradise Row. 
11 18707-12—15

ORDER Your Coal by ’Phone. Main 
v 2752-31. We are selling good coal 
by ton, load or barrel. Prompt delivery. 
L. Davidson, 68 Brussels street________

rn. M. WISTED 6 CO-, Lower Cove 
Slip, Britain street, Scotch and Am

erican Anthracite Coal, Broad Cove and 
SpringhiU soft cool at lowest rates 
Office 1597. House 148 St. Patrick street;. 
’Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed prompt- 

5-12—1915.

STORE has moved to 10®^^Waterloo street. Full line of Ladies’ 

and gent’s clothing. Mrs. Rogers, t.f.
Major General Sir Edward Brabant, 

who won fame in the Boer war as com
mander of a division of colonial troops 
known as Brabant’s horse, died yester
day in South Africa, aged 75 years.

Four laborers were killed on Satur
day when the scaffolding around a 
chimney on which they were at work in 
Cookesville, Ont., collapsed. A fifth 
man caught a rope and slid to safety.

Weldon Flemming, son of the ex-prem- 
was seriously injured on Saturday 

while operating a circular saw in the 
Gibson-Flemming mill. The saw flew 
off the shaft and struck him in the 
shoulder, inflicting a deep gash and also 
cut him in the head and leg. Some hopes 
for his recovery are entertained.

H. A. Huntley, employed by the 
near Wood-

POR SALE—Singer, Drop-Head Sew- 
± ing Machine; great bargain to first 
applicant. Address E. C., care Times.

age,WANTED To PURCHASB, Gr 
’* men’s cast off clothing, boots,

street, St. John. N. B.

tf.
TTEATED ROOMS TO LET with or 

without board, 60 Waterloo street.
18655-12—15

AGENTS WANTED POR SALE—Dining room stove. Ap* 
1 ply at 39 Wall street, city.

18967-12-24
The “Forward Movement” lias been 

Amherstly- A GENTS Wanted for New Startling 
Invention—20th Century Portable 

Shower Bath, for which there Is an en
ormous demand. Something new. WTe 
want agents, general agents and sales
men. Big profits with quick results. 
Build up business of your own. Write 
quick for particulars. Walkerville Spec
ialty Manufacturing Co., 32 Sandwich 
street, Walkerville, Ont.

successfully launched. Tac 
conference, representing the business ac
tivities of Maritime Canada, promises to 
be an assured success.

An outstanding feature of this gath
ering which is attracting such wide
spread interest is the fact that the 
prime minister of Canada and the prem- 
iers of each of the maritime provinces 
will be present to take part in the dis
cussions.

The committee Is assured that prac- Smith Lumber Company,
tically every part of the maritime prov- stock, was found dead in his bunk on
inces will be well represented. Saturday morning. He leaves a wife and

T.ic first purpose of the Amherst four children, 
meeting is to stimulate the confidence of, Misg Irene McClusky and George Tuck 
“maritime” people in their own section !of Grand paiis had a narrow escape 
Of 'country. It is virtually to be a fr0In drowning On Tuesday evening,
"stock taking" conference, and when the They wcre s1(ating on the river and
inventory is placed before the country 1 , went into the open water. Tuck man* 
will be found that the maritime prov-1 aged to supoprt his companion until 
inces are the best off section in America heJp arrived and both were rescued.

Frank Todd, the well known lumber 
operator of St. Stephen, was painfuUy 
injured on Sunday evening when he was 
thrown to the ground while alighting 
from a street car.

The successful candidates for the out
side division of the civil service in the 
examinations held on November 11 and 
12 include J. F. Ashe, J. D. Brown, J. 
H. T. Lajoie, K. S. Lynch and T. A. 
Robinson of St. John; J. D. Northrop 
of St. John, passed the examinations for 
clerkship in subdivision B. of the inside 
service.

WANTED— TO PURCHASE, Gen- 
" tiemen’s cast off clothing—fur 

coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold and 
silver, music*! Instruments, bicycles, 
rins, revolvers, tools, etc. Best prices 
Sid. Call or wrtteH. Gilbert. 24 Mill 
street; 'Rhone 2892-11.

10 Germain 
17277-1-7

RURNISHED ROOMS, 
"*■ street.

xriOR SALE—Dry small birch, sawed, 
r $2 or $1.75 in four foot lengths. Dry 
soft wood, $1 a cart box, $1.60 a load. 
Pine Kindling, 40 cents a crate, 65 cents 
a dozen bundles. Spruce Kindling, $1 a 
cart box, $1.75 a load, 46 cents a dozen 
bundles. Light the Self-feeder with 
Charcoal. Winter Port Coal, $2.75 per 
half ton. $10 for two tons delivered.—J. 
S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd., 1 Union street, 
6V- Charlotte street; Tel. Main 2636.

19560-12—16

HORSES AND WAGONS FOR
SALEWANTED —FEMALE HELP.

ROR SALE—Horse, cheap, weighir 
J 1350 lbs. Apply James Cullinan 

19697-12—21

ROR SALE—New and Second Ham 
sleds, sleighs and pungs. C. Me 

Dade, Marsh Bridge, Phone Main 57-21 
19604-12—18

SKATES SHARPENED Celebration street.

COOKS AND MATT1S
tiKATES Sharpened perfectly, only 

12c. pair; Scissors, shears, cutlery, 
Specialty; open in the evening. J. Dal- 
zell, 22 Waterloo street 19241-13—Si

■WANTED—General maid, must be 
>e able to do plain cooking. Apply 

19618-12—18DRINK HABIT Mrs. Gillis, 109 Union. sound and kincPOR SALE—Horse, 
x weight 1250. Will sell, low. Short" 
Stable, Princess street, City.

19564-12—16

fTHB GATLIN—A High Class Stien- 
tifle 3 to 5 day Guaranteed Treat

ment for Alcoholic Addictions, ’Phone 
1685 or Write for particulars, 46 Crown 
street

WANTED—A dish washer at once. 
' Apply Edward Hotel. 12—171 LOST AND FOUNDSTOVES
TUNING-ROOM Girl Wanted. Apply 
^ Western House, West Side.

19615-12—15
at the present time.

The second purpose of the meeting is 
to encourage co-operation for their mu
tual interests among maritime province 
people—to emphasize the business ad
vantage of supporting each other s m-. 
dustries—in a word to imbue the whole 
people of the provinces with a desire to 
give maritime support to maritime en-
tC1To this conference which will meet in 
Amherst on the 17th inst, all maritime 
citizens interested in the development of 
the Canadian east will be cordially wel- 

coined.
It can

T.OST—On Saturday evening, between 
XJ Burpee Avenue and Mecklenburg 
street, by way of. Garden, Coburg, Char
lotte, South side of King Square and 
Sydney street, black fox neck fur. Find
er will be rewarded by returning to 
Mrs. Busby, 101 Burpee Avenue.

12—tf.

(T.OOD LINE OF SECONDHAND 

LEY.

FOR SALE—GENERAL
ENGRAVERS

"ITUVAL’S, 17 Charlotte street, is not 
D dentistry, but we sell food oho; 
pers, just the same; skates—hocke; 
acme, reachers, also children’s sled 
framers, hockey sticks and pucks, ,v 
a thousand other things so necessary ; 
this time of year. 19685-12—it

.p\ C. WESLEY & CO, Artists and 
* Engravers, 69 Water street Tele
phone 982.

FORTUNE TELLING

told at 41 Bond’s Alley.
19551-1—10TILING FORTUNES

horse furnishings
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS FORTUNES told true’WE are Experts In Tile, Mamie, Mo- 

*T gaies and Fire Places. Call and see 
pies. The W. Nomenman Tiling 
Union street.

Son, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.

SALE—Mink Marmot Muff ar 
Stole, in good condition. Apply 

19646-12—1!

FOR 

X Y, Times Office.our sain

with the organiza-

Co. 264 A MATTER OF INTUITION. STORES TO LET Li OR SALE—Home Made Saur Krai 
X and Headcheese; Sanitary Marke 
Telephone 1795.

was a
committee Charged , , , ..
tion work to get in personal toudh wjta
all those whom it is deslred should at-
tend this important gathering. i nose never was u 
who sympathize with the movement, womfn 
whether as private citizens or as rep- men .
resentatives of varied interests or or- gancti0n on the campaign that means 
Denizations are heartily invited to at- prosperity to their husbands, sons and 
?,n3 the deliberations of the conference. br0.thera, the success of that campaign 

All who propose to attend this con-,ls fertain. In this case taat peculiar 
strongly urged to arrive 1111 quality . of women known as intuition 
the evening of the 16th so counts for more than ail the logic of 

will be able to attend all the wen-oon6tructed arguments. Women are
natural economists—-as well as instinct
ive spenders. When they endorse a pol
icy of buying goods made by Canadians 
for the sake of Canadian homes, they 

matter of plain instinct. You 
to a woman that

W.iat are the women of Canada doing 
about the made-in-Canada movement? 
As usual more than meets the eye. There 

good movement without 
in it somewhere. When the wo

of Canada undertake to put their

19597-12—IfIRON FOUNDRIES QTORE TO LET, 32 Dock street, 
10 Splendid location. Possession im
mediately. ’Phone Main 1873. t.f.

prATR ft WITCHES
"POR SALE!—Xmas Toys, dolls, cart 
X doll’s carriages, drums, horses, stoi 
books, rocking horses and a general a 
sortment of cheap toys for Xmas. M 
Grath’s Furniture and Department Sto 
10 Brussels street; Phone 1345-21. *

.HENNESSEY, St. John 
All branches of hair

K. A
Hair Store, 

work done. New Une of Xmas novelties, 
including the latest ornaments for the 
New High Effect ip hair-dressing, also 
a fine assortment of Parisian ivory 
goods in ladies and gents sets, also 
separate pieces. ’Phone 1057. :

MISS TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA-

Engineers and Machinists, Iron rod 
Bias» poundry.

TO LET

"piOR SALE—Gramaphone with 
X cord. Will sell cheap. Apply 

to E. C, care Times.

tVO LET—Use of office with telephone 
X connection, very central. Write 
“Office," care Times. 12—16

ference are 
Amherst on 
that they 
sessions.

WATCH REPAIRERS 23—tonce
FOR SALE—Encyclopedia contalnl 
x 34 volumes. Very moderate pr 
to quick purchaser. Address E. C. ci 
Times. t.f.

. HATS BLOCKED The Dutch steamer Bogor, from Am-
£ “sC-i d0 it as a

c,mnosed to have been lost. don’t have to reason
1 y it’s her duty to support her own cause

before anybody else’s. She takes it for 
granted.

All this movement needed to carry it 
with flying colors to the winning post 
of national prosperity was the intuitive 
backing of toe intelligent womanhood of 
Canada. To them it’s ns obvious as the 
smile that disarms opposition or the 
tears that conquer an enemy. There 
isn’t an intelligent woman 111 Canada 
who doesn’t stand behind this campaign 
to boost Canadian prosperity. Any 
man who feels doubtful or luke-warm 
about it had better introduce the sub- 

One gleam of her in
will be a match for

\X7. BAILEY, the EngUan, American 
*’ and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 MiU street (next to Hygenlc Bak
ery.) For reliable rod lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches an» 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches de-magnetized.

ROOMS TO LET
T ADTES’ Velour Beaver and Felt 
Xx Hats Blocked Over In latest styles. 
Mrs. M. R. James 280 Main street. TAOMINION ORGAN, almost ne 

xx will sell at a great sacrifice. Wr 
Dominion, care Times^______________tf

piTNER Lighting System For Ss 
x Now running in perfect order; v 
light four thousand feet. A Bargain.— 
J. Armstrong. 18682-12—

lives are RENT—Suite 4 rooms, electric 
lights, use of bath, 52 Dorchester. 

B 1557-12—16
F°r

I
HAIRDRESSING

MISS McGRATH. New York Parlors, 
Imperial Theatre Building, first 

floor. Special sale of switches. AU 
branches of the work done. Hair 
work a specialty. ’Phone Main 2695-31. | 
Gentlemen’s manicuring, Door 2. 

6-19-1916.

HOUSES TO LETmimr, rno LET—House, 10 rooms, cor. St. 
X James and Albert streets, near 
West Side Improvements. Can t>«_occu
pied at once. Apply James Wilson, 
’Phone Main 2639-21, Canada Life Bldg., 
60.62 Prince William feet^^

Sterling Realty Limited 1
SITUATIONS WANTED-

Cash Paid 
For Buildings

J. W. Morrison
85 1-2 Prince Wm. St. 

’Phone 1813-31.

merem POSITION Wanted by young man 
X stenographer or at some kind 

Apply M. S. L„ 1 c 
19677-12—

: fortune telling

FORTUNES 
x 1 street._________
zxuT THIS OUT FOR LUCK, SEND 
V birth date and 10c. for wonderful 
horoscope of your entire life. 1 
Raphael, 496 Lexington Ave.. Ne» 
York.

$ office work.ject to his wife- 
tuitive perception 
all his lame and limping arguments to 
the contrary. Tais is no cause that di
vides families. Buying made-in-Canada 
goods at a time like this is the one cause 

unites both families and eomraum-

MISCELLANEOÛS HELPI Times.told true, 267 Brussels 
19648-12—19 ip __________________ POSITION as City Salesman, :

'WT ANTED—Grocery Clerk and Sales-] line’. PrC^v^Time^
v> ir! The Two Barkers, Ltd., ference. Address Box X, Tlme- 

,Princess stree, 19631-12-1.% I fuw

Jîl
m
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One Cent a Word Single In
sertion; Discount of 33 i-3 Per 
Cent en Advts. Running One 
Week or More, if Psid in Ad- 
wroee--Minimum Charge 25c.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGESend In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
Thie Claw of Adveitiein*

Want Ads. on This Page WiU Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

I

I

JShops You Ought To Know!
Designed to Piece Before Our Roedeer The Marchandiez 

Ciaflmenehip end Seteice OSeted By Shops 
And Spodal* Store*

;

PIANOS
Can You Think of Anything 

Better for

A Christmas Present
Than a

GOOD PIANO
Our stock is one of the very 

best imported to this 
city and our prices

Moat Reasonable
We do not keep canvassing 

agents to bother you ; therefore 
you can save 
you buy direct from our store.

Please Call and Examine and 
Get Our Prices

$50.00 or more if

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain Street

’A

iWif

P01IS

y.
»
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*This Saves You Coal!
:

More “Good-Will” •J,
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

Quotations furnished by private wlrer 
if J. M. Robinson fle Sons, St. John, N

Dec. 14.

cR• FOR 
FURNACES 
Hot Air 
Hot Water 
Combination 
Steam Boiler

FOR The well-appointed table is known to eiWt en influence of 
culture and refinement. Among gifts that last a lifetime, to be 
treasured year after year, silver oooupiee a unique place and 
makes a most aoeeptaible yuletide gift, adding to the attractive
ness of the Christmas table. '

y | 0Cook Stoves 1 
French Ranges 
Hot Blast Stoves 
Self Feeders

mmX
1 til ! E TODAY AND TOMOBBOW 

EXTRAORDINARY PRICES IN TABLE SILVER
Space does not permit detailed lists. We only quote a few 

to show the Great Saving:
DINNER KNIVES—Rogers’ Silver, plain or beaded; packed 

in neat boxes—(half dozen)—Formerly $3.50^ ^ ^ ^

PICKLE FORKS—Very dainty. Were $1.50................Now 90c.
CAKE BASKETS—Several designs, really beautiful. Formerly

Good-Will Sale prise, $3.00

s-1 e
i OXYGEN BURNER FOR COAL OR WOODSè ê 55

Adopted after trial and under our guarantee by more than 100 leading 
local business houses, hotels and residences.

If you’ve heard the reports - 
aobut our new overcoats, you 
know there are some swell 
propositions in the bunch. The 
styles that hit the mark of 
popularity the hardest are 
here. Nothing but what has 
been O. K.’ed by the censor of 
styles. Prices, $12 to $40.

Speaking of Gravats, is there a 
man or a young man on your 
list who wouldn’t appreciate 
one of onr classy Christmas 
assortment, 50c., 75c. and up.
A GOOD PLACE TO BUY 

GOOD CLOTHES AND 
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

Gilmour’s
AC Kl*g Street -

Noon.Close Open 
. 52 52%

80%
65Am Copper

Am Beet Sugar .. 80%
Am Smelters .. .. 54% 57%
Am Tel & Tel ..
Am Cotton Oil. .. 35% 86
At, T and S Fe .. 94 
Brooklyn R Tran.. 86 -. 86% 
Chic and Great W 10 
Central Leather ...

29% LOCAL OPINIONS—On Hot Air Furnace—“Less waste with no escape 
of gas.”

On Hot Water Heater—“A saving of two hods each twenty-four hours, 
a reduction of about one^third.”

On Cook Stove—“I And that X use just half the coal that I formerly 
did.”

The Oxygen Fuel System produces Economic Combustion by proper
ly feeding Heated Air to the Gases of Fires. Costs you nothing to be 
convinced.

58%
117%117

37
93%98%
86%
1110 $4.50 to $5.0085%86
2422%Erie

Reduced from $1.* to Tie.86Erie, 1st Pfd .. ..
Gen Electric? .. ..’.138 140 
Interborough .. ... 18 13
Interborough Pfd ..
Lehigh Valley .. ..184 
Miss Pacific 
Nevada ..
Nor Pacific 
New Haven
Pennsylvania.............108
Reading
Republic I and Steel 18%
Rock Island.............. 1%
Rock Island Pfd .. . 2%
St. Paul................
South Railway .. .. 16 
Utah Copper ..

Call Up Main 915—21 About Our Free Trial Offer

Oxygen Fire Control Co., 46 Princess St. SV£B’
OLIVE SPOONS. i*

18%
63%68% I Now $1.25PAKE FORKS-yWere $2,00....

Something Classy—CHEESE SCOOP—Dull and bright finish.
Good value at $2.25............................................. .Betting $1.50

PROPORTIONATE VALUES PREVAIL IN THE FOLLOW
ING FLAT SILVER:

Knives, Forks, Spoons, in 1847 Rogers’ and Wm. Rogers’ Cold 
Meat Forks, Butter Knives, Sugar Shells, Berry Spoons, Gravy 
Ladles, Créant Ladles, Tomato Server, Ice Cream Forks, Butter 

^Spreaders, Berry Forks, Orange Spoons, Jelly Spoons, etc., etc. 
Also Bargains in Silver Cake Baskets, BuHer Dishes, Scal

lop Dishes, Card Trays, Cream Pitchers ,Sugar Bowls, Mugs, 
Egg Stands, Bread Trays, Tobacco Jans, Pickle Dishes, Fruit
DioiVl/vi nfp pt.p,° These Goods are Genuine. Positively Unrivalled in Price 

and Quality
EXTRA----------Silver Tea Service at $16, $18> $80--------- EXTRA’

185185
10%10% 10%
18%12%

102%101% 101%
the “gunmen" to kill Baff. Many clews back of a picture of Booker T. Wash- 
followed by detectives associate the men ington. Somebody done stole de money, 
suspected of the murder of the poultry and now Brudder Bosanko don’t believe 
merchant with those known to have in Booker T. Washington, needer.” 
vowed vengeance against Doyle. It is — 
asserted that the slayers became con- ^ 
vinced that Doyle knew too much of 0 
the Baff murder.

Information t.iat several Hoboken and 
Weehawken chicken handlers 
among the band who killed Doyle, to
gether with a similarity of naimes or per
sons suspected in both cases, has led the 
police to believe there may have been a 
connection between tne two crimes, al-

575652
107% 

147% 149
108

J49%
18% 19

1%1%
3%8%

91%92%91

All Sensible Gifts 
to Yourself or 
Anyone Else

1616
48% 49% 51

West Electric .. .. 66% 66
Western Union .... 58% 59

Sales—11 o’clock, 70,100.
Sales—12 o’clock, 133,00.

were66
DEFEAT OF PROHIBITION59

Wellington, New Zealand, Dec. 14- 
An indication of the defeat of national 
prohibition is given in » preliminary
count of the poll as follows!—

The vote In fifty-six license districts 
gives for national prohibition 199,860; 
for national continuance 290,697.

In twelve no-license districts, the vote 
for national prohibition is .40,689 and for 
national continuance 36,771.

“Bruddcr Perkins, yo’ been %htin-’ 1 
heah.” said the colored minister, accord 
tngto the Livingstone Lance. Y“8’^ 
wux.” “Doan yo1 ’member whut dagrod 
u-_v on ’bout turnin’ de odder cheek. 
“Yass, paason; but he hit me on 

an’ rse only got one.”

MAN WHO HIRED BAFF „ ... ,
“GUNMEN” KNOWN TO POLICE though the motives appear different.

______  The police obtained further evidence
^rcte^^aSH^rfD^JT }j“o areTn^hedTombs

homicide in the Doyle case, from four 
Although they were at first without women who were the other day

clews in the two murders, the New by Detectives Flood and Webber and 
York police admit they have informa- were held as material witnesses 
tion which makes .them positive that While the police ^««gating the 
there is a direct connecting link between ftory told by tne girls they 8 7_ Z
the death of Barnet Baff, killed by have other mformahon which connects 
“gunmen” in front, of his office in West the slayers of Baff with those who kill- 
Washington Market, N. Y, and the ed Doyle, 
murder of “Patsy” Doyle In a saloon in 
Eighth avenue a few days later. Inspec
tor Faurot declares ne is positive he

When you are out shopping 
to see if you need glasses or re
place the ones you are now wear
ing with those that will give great 
er satisfaction, come to us be
fore you do your shopping.

We supply good rimless Eye 
Glases with the best of service for

t

16 Mill St. A. P0YAS 16 RW) St.
$3.50 NOTE—Store Open Evening». All Stock 8«1b Brief.

We Guarantee Satisfaction.
*

K. W. Epstein tt Co.
Opticians AD.The Mating of a Skeptic.

“Brudder Bosanko didn’t believe in 193 Union StreetOpen Evenings

I

C. C. COAL IS GOOD

HEATING
WORRIES
Vanish when you use G 

C. Co. Hard Coal. Select
ed from dozens of differ
ent coals as the one best 
suited to general house
hold purposes at a mod
erate price. Order it next 
time. It satisfies.

CONSUMERS 
• COAL CO. LIMITED

331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TELEPHONE: MAIN 2670

TIMES, DECEMBER 14, 1914

fresh-Opened Oysters
AT

Rtiilps’
Douglas Ave. and Main Street.

We are selling Fresh Opened 
Oysters with no surplus water. 
Just all good Oyster Meat at

60c. per quart

PHILPS
Douglas Avenue
These Mein 886

P
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knows the identity of the man who hired banks, and so money

Saoita’i Reindeers Will Seen Be
Mere Again

’TAn.4.

i
! ■/

Things to Help Maks ThisThis great Store Is iverflewlng With GiftEvery Department of

VERY. MERRY CHRISTMASA ©
Wc£

M

Gifts In Annex, Front and Back Store
v£»r*- *

Gifts In Christmas Showroom Gifts In Fur and Silk Departments
BRASSWARE in Umbrella Stands, Jardinieres, Serving Trays, smokers’ Sets, 

Candlesticks, Trinket Boxes, Plate Stands, Vases, Writing Sets, etc. 
SILVER-PLATED WARE in Jewel Cases, Trinket Boxes, Pin Boxes, Rair Re

ceivers, Puff Boxes, Sugar and Cream Sets, Bonbon Dishes, Cake Baskets, 
Salt and Pepper Sets, Sugar Sifters, Loaf Sugar Holders, Cracker Trays, 
Egg Boilers, Spoon Trays, Syrup Jugs, Jelly Dishes, Vases, Candlesticks,

also a full assort-

Black Silk Dress Lengths, Colored Silk Dress Lengths, Fancy Silk Dress 
Lengths, Black Silk Waist Lengths, Colored Silk Waist Lengths, Fancy Silk 
Waist Lengths, Corduroys for Dresses, Velveteens for Dresses, White Tailored 
Blouses, White Lingerie Blouses, Colored Silk Blouses ; Black Silk Bloikes, 
Ladies’ and Children’s Umbrellas, Feather Boas, Whie Voile Blouses, Crepe de 
Chine Blouses, White Jap Silk Blouses.

Mink Stoles and Muffs, Persian Lamb Stoles, Ties and Muffs, Pieced Per
sian Ties, Stoles and Muffs Grey Squirrel Throws and Muffs, Black Fox Stoles 
and Muffs, Black .Wolf Stoles and Muffs Ermine Ties and Muffs, Black Marten 
Stoles and Muffs, Raccoon Stoles and Muffs, Children’s White Thibet Sets; Chil
dren’s White Coney Coatf, Children’s Blue Coney Coats, Children’s White Goat 
Sleigh Robes, Ladies’ Persian Lamb Coats, Hudson Seal Coats, Electric Seal 
Coats, Muskrat Ooats. *

Children’s Gaiters and Overstockings, Ladies’ and Children's Wool Gloves 
and Mittens, Ladies’ and Children’s Kid Gloves, Ladies' and Children’s Hand
kerchiefs. All kinds of Ribbons. Ladies’ Collars, Scarfs, Jabots, Ruchings and 
Pleatings, Needlework Novelties in Tea Cosies, Handkerchief and Glove Baxes, 
Stci'.ets, Sofa Cushions, eac-

Ladies’ Hand Baugs, Purees and Card Cases, Children’s Purses and Hand 
Bags. Ladies’ Leat.ier and Elastic Belts, Apron Lengths, Fancy Hair Combs. 
Bandeaux and Hat Pins. Needle Cases. Silver Thimbles. Waitst Lengths in 
Novelty Wash Fabrics, Bedroom Slippers and Moccasins. Slippers Soles. 
Lengths of Black and Colored Dress Goods. Blankets for Bath and Dressing 
Gowns, Embroidered Waist Patterns. Embroidered Corset Covers. Gilt, Silver 
and Beaded Bags. Ladies’ Fitted Cases, Fans, Linen Centre Pieces. Lace Centre 
Pieces. Battenburg Centre Pieces. Children’s Bibs and Feedens. Cutlery Bask 
ets. Soiled Linen Baskets. Ladies’ and Children’s Mufflers. Ladies Moto Veils, 
Silk Hosiery. Corsage Bouquets, Silk Work Bags. Hat Pins. Barretaes. Sideand 
Back Combs. Tortoinse Shell Hair Pins. Bandeaux.

Hot Water Jugs, Entre Dishes, Bean Jars, -Casseroles, 
ment of Flatware.

SILVER DEPOSIT WARE in Sugar and Cream Sets, Candlesticks. Sandwich 
Plates, Tea Stands, Vases, Perfume Bottles, Sherbet Glasses, etc.

IMITATION TORTOISE SHELL NOVELTIES in Brushes, Manicure Trays, 
Brush and Comb Trays, Shoe Horns, Tooth Brush Holders, Soap Boxes, 
Perfume Bottle Holders, Collar Boxes, Pin Boxes.

PARISIAN IVORY NOVVELTIES in Trinket Boxes, Mirrors, Vanity Cases, 
Perfume Cabinets, Jewel Cases, Pin Boxes, Mantel and Deck Clocks, Sponge 
Boxes, etc.

AN EXCEPTIONALLY LARGE AND FINE ASSORTMENT OF BRAND 
NEW CUT GLASS, ALSO DOLLS, PAPETERIES, PERFUMES AND 

TOILET WATERS IN THE MILLINERY SALON

l

G ifto In Men’s Furnishings
NECKWEAR — All in gift boxes. 

Price 25c. to $L00.
MUFFLERS — Tile new long shape. 

Price 76c. to $8.00.
SQUARES—Black, white, plain, colors 

and fancy figured. Price 75c. to $2.75.
KNITTED MOTOR SCARFS — All 

popular colors. Each 50c. to $7.76.
BRACES—In gift boxes. Prices 50c. 

to $1.25.
COMBINATIONS— Braces, Garters 

andArmlets, in gift boxes. Prices 50c. 
to $1.26.

Fancy Armlets—Pdetty linen and very 
useful. Handsome boxes. Prices 25c. to

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS — Plain, 
hemstitched. Each 85c. to $1.00.

GLOVES—Unlined in Kid, Cape and 
BUCK GLOVES—Fancy wool and knit
ted lined. Pair 90c. to $4.00.

MOCHA REINDEER AND BUCK 
GLOVES—Fur-lined, fleecy wool and 
kntted lined. Pair $2.50 to $6.75.

UMBRELLAS—The latest ideas in 
handle designing, reliable coverings and 
best frames. Also the new Indian shape. 
Ask to see it. Price $1.00 to $14.50.

WALKING STICKS AND ICE 
STICKS—All popular woods, plain or 
with silver or gold mountings. Price 
85c. to $6.00.

BRUSHES — Genuine Ebony Backs, 
Military or with long handles. Our 
values are unequalled.
$4.60.
Brushes with Ebony Backs.

MIRRORS — With genuine Ebony 
backs; also a large variety of Eboniz- 
ed backs. Shaving Mirrors in leather 
cases for traveling.

LEATHER COLLAR BAGS—In tan, 
grey and black. Each $1.00 to $2.00.

Gifts In Press Goods-v

Gifts In Glothlng Department Advance Showing of Spring Dress Goods imported specially to serve as 
Christmas Gifts.

•Broadcloths and Serges; Poplins, Honeycomb Cloths,
Tweeds, Shepherd Checks, Crowfoot Checks, Silk Poplins, Silk Eoliennes, Silk 
Crepes, Watered Poplins.

Aligator Cloths,
FOR BOYSFOR MEN

Boys’ Two-Piece Suits $3.25 to $10.00 
Boys’ Three-Piece Suits $8.75 to $18-00 
Boys’ Russian Suits .. .. $8-25 to $9.00 
Boys’ Sailor Suits . . .$2.75 to $7.50 

$8.25 to $7-50 
$7.50 to $8.25 

Boys’ Fancy Overcoats.. $8.60 to $8.50 
Boys’ Regular Overcoats $5.25 to $18.50 
Boys’ Bath Robes .. .. $4.25 to $5.75 
Boys’ Hockey Caps and Toques 85c. to

.$10.00 to $47.50 

$10.00 to $80.00 

. .$5.50 to $9.00

Overcoats 

Suits ...

Reefers

A Few of Hundreds of Furniture Gift HintsBoys’ Reefers .. 
Mackinaw Coats >Waterproof Coats . . ..$8.26 to $18.00 

...$1.25 to $6.00 
. .$2.75 to $5.00 

. .$7.60 to $10.00 
.$6.50 to $15-00

Trousers...............
Fancy Vests . .
Mackinaw Coats 
Smoking Jackets 
Dressing Gowns ... «.. .$6.60 to $19.00

AT THE MARKET SQUARE STORE 50c.
HANDKERCHIEFS — Plain linen, 

hemstitched, %, % and 1 inch hems, in 
boxes of half dozens. Per box, $1.10 to 
$2.75.

Hall Glasses in Oak, all finishes; Brass Beds, bright and dull finish ; Sos- 
Racks, Handsome Hall Chairs, Regualtion Card Tables, Medi-

Handsame Buffets, Extension
turners or Pole
cine Wall Cabinets, Exquisite China Closets,
Tables, Dining Room Chairs, Rockers forall rooms, Rattan Tables.

Work Stands, Morris Chairs, Chiffoniers in white enamel, Prairie Grass 
Arm Chairs and Rockers and Sofas, Over Mantel Mirrors, Chiffonieres in all 
oak finishes, Library Tables, Secretaries, Secretary Book Cases, Chairs, Couches, 
Willow Easy Chairs, Quartered Oak Dressing Tables, Parlor Tables in Solid
MahZsicy-Cabinets, Tabourettes, Parlor Tables in oak and imitation Mahog

any, Plate Racks, Adjustable Shaving Mirrors, Scrap Baskets, Umbrella Stands, 
Folding Card Tables, Writing Tables, Sectional Book Cases, Dinner Gongs, 
Fern Stands, Mahogany Serving Trays, Tea Tables in Rattan, Tea Tables in 
Mahogany, Desk Chairs, Smokerts’ Cabinets.

Ollarettes, Hassocks, Men’s Foot Rests, Christmas Tree Holders, Mahogany 
Stands, M. R. A. High Grade Sewing Machines, Kitchen Cabinets, Gramnphone 
Cabinets, Bedroom Box Seats, Bathroom Mirrors, Mahogany and Rattan Cur
ates Duet Benches, Piano Stools, Piano Chairs, Sofa Beds, Dining Room Side 
Tables Plant Stands, Dressing Tables,Dressing Table Stools, Wire Seat Divans, 
Leather Easy Chairs, Revolving Office Chairs, Students’ Chairs.

75c. Prices 50c. to 
Also Hat, Cloth and NailBoys’ Grey Lamb Caps and Tams

.............................................$8.00 to $4:50 HANDKERLINEN
CHIEFS—Hemstitched. Each 25c., 35c., 
45c. Special prices by the half dosen.

INITIAL SILK HANDKERCHIEFS 
—Hemstitched. Each 88c., 88b* 76c.

INITIALChildem’s Bo-Peep Bath Robes..$4-50 to $5.75 
.$20,00 to $98.00 
$20.00 to $100.00 
..$1.90 to $27.00

Fur Collars.......................$8.00 to $15.00
Fur Gloves (Gauntlet) $6.75 to $21.00

Bath Robes . . . 
Fur Lined Coats .. 
Fur Coats................

..............$8.50
8.65Boys’ Rubber Coats .. 

Boys’ Waterproof Coats $5.75
Play suits, Rough Rider, Cowboy and 

Indian in a variety of styles and 
prices.

Boys’ Knitted Jersey Suits including 
$2-00 to $5.50

Fur Caps FANCY BORDERED HANDKER
CHIEFS—Each 50c., 76c.

Cap
!

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

errs w costume
SECTION

CHRISTMAS
LINENSPlaything Sifts for the KiddlesSifts In Whltewear Department Ladles’ and Children’s Sweaters, 

Ladies’ Silk and Satin Underskirts, 
Ladies’ Moirette and Sateen Under
skirts, Ladies’ and Children's Coats, 
Ladies’ and Children’s Velour and 
Quilted Silk Bath Robes, Ladies’ 
Jaeger Vests, Ladies’ Silk Scarfs, 
Ladies’ House Dresses, Ladies’ After
noon and Evening Dresses, Ladies’ 
Tunics and Silk Slips, Ladies’ Street 
Dresses, Children’s black, white and 
navy Clouds, Ladies’ and Children’s 
Raincoats, Ladies’ Evening Wraps, 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Costumes, Ladies’ 
Wool Shawls.

Satin Damask Dinner Cloths, all 
sizes, with Napkins to match; Irish 
Hand-Embroidered Linens, Japanese 
Hand-Drawn Work, Hemstitched and 
Embroidered Toilet Sets, Embroider
ed Linen Pillow Cases, Hemstitched 
Table Cloths with Napkins to match; 
Damask Embroidered and Fancy 
Towels, Damask Lunch Cloths, Lundi 
Cloths in Embroidered and Hand- 
Drawn

Children's Swings, Baby Walkers, Dolls’ Go-Carts, Boys’ Wheel Barrows, 
Infants’ Folding Bath Tubs, Oiildren’s Migh-Chairs, Kindergarten Chairs, Girls’ 
Framers, -Rowing Wagons, Dulls’ Brass Beds, children’s Rockers, Dolls’ White 
Enamel Beds, Manual Training Work Benches, Dolls’ Sleighs, Baby’s Sleighs, 
Speedway Sleds, Kindergarten Tables, Dolls’ Carriages, English pattern with 
leather hood; Dolls’ Carriages with hoods and rubber tired wlifels; Dolls’ Sulkies, 
Boys’ Sleds and “Pigstickers,” Children’s Combination High Chair and Carriage, 
Children’s Rooking Chairs in hardwood and rattan; Children’s Stationary and 
Folding Tables; Kindergarten Chairs to match tables; Children’s Desk with 
Blackboard inside, Children’s Secretariess with drop front, Children’s Swinging 
Horses Babies’ Sleighs, Children’s High Chairs all with tray in front, Children’s 
“Shoe Fly” Rocking Horses, Flexible Framers, the nicest sleds for boys or girls ; 
Child’s Table and Two Chairs in Japanese Copper finished steel ; Boys’ Clip
per sleds, Boys’ Automobiles, Children’s Nursery Chairs, Children’s Rattan 
Rockers, Children’s Rattan Chairs, Children's Revolving Chairs to suit small 
desks.

Boudoir Caps, Nainsook Night Dresses, Skirts, etc., Kimonos, Dressing J 
ackets, Silk Bloomers, Ladies’ Flanelette Night Dresses, Ladies Combinations, 
lace and ribbon tirmmed; Ladies’ Silk.Vests, embroidered tops, Black Wool 
Tights in navy and pale blue. Silk Tights in black and white, Ladies’ Dressing 
Jackets, Ladies’ Long Kimonos, in crepe and silk, I.awn and Muslin Aprons. 
Corsets, Fancy Silk Suspenders, Brassieres, trimmed and untrimmed. Child
ren’s White Lawn Dresses, Children’s white Worked Flannel Petticoats. Chil
dren’s Flannelette Slips, .. ight Dresses and Drawers. Infants’ Robes and Long 
Coats, in white cashmere. Hampers, Baskets, Infants’ Bootees. Infants’ Cashmere 
Jackets. Infants’ Wool Jackets, Intfnts’ Carriage Robes, handmade Crocheted 
Wool. Inftnts' Ribbon bound Blankets.Intfants’ Silk Quilts. Infants’ Quilted 
Silk Kimonos. Infants’ Kid Slippers. Infants’ hand-made Moccasins,
Bibs, Infants’ Feeders, Novetlies of every description for the baby.

Work, Plain Hemstitched 
in every suitable size,, for 

home embroidering, Embroidered and 
Hand - Drawn Bel-spreads, Bed
spreads in satin finish and honey
comb effect, Satin Damask Dinner 
Cloths in all sizes, with Napkins to 
match.

Linens

Infants’
ALSO SEE THE DISPLAY IN CARPET DEPT.—GERMAIN ST.
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"VGOES TO THE FRONT.
London, Dec. 12, 5.05 p. m.—James 

Ramsay MacDonald, member of parlia
ment and chairman of the Labor, party, 
has gone to the front with an ambulance 
corps, according to the Leicestershire 
Post. Mr. MacDonald, for a time, was 
bitterly opposed to the war. Hie ac
cused Sir Edward Grey, British foreign 
secretary, of being responsible for Eng
land’s participation in the war.

cusslon had been abandoned for the pres
ent time, but he would say to the Lib
eral party: “Do not be disheartened.”

As to the talk of a possible early elec
tion, he said there was no political 1s- 

just now, and he did not think the 
government would appeal to the coun
try.

KO PARTY POLITICS“WOMEN DO DRIVE MEN TO DRINK,” SAYS THIS 
JUDGE; TEN WAYS THEY DO IT ELECTRIC

FLASHLIGHTS
AND BATTERIES

MEK TH II#Milwaukee, Wis-, Dec. 12—Judge 
George & Page of the district court of 
this city believes in t.ie old adage that 
some women drive men to drink. He has 
prepared ten commandments showing 
the failings of wives which most fre
quently cause drunkenness according to 
iris experience.

“Man is a lover of cleanliness, and 
when his dream of a tidy, orderly home 
materializes into a place of dirt and dis
order he very often turns drunkard to 
forget.” says Judge Page. He says that 
through this failure alone, women bring 

; sorrow and disgrace upon themselves.
' “And don’t forget the cooking.” is his 
warning. “Many i homes have been de
stroyed because the wife could not pre
pare a good meal.”

Here is t.ie decalogue of Judge Page.’ 
which gives the causes of drunkenness:

“Hnst—Returning from their daily la
bors and finding their homes in dirty 

: untidy condition.
“Second—Returning home and finding 

wife absent, no meal ready, no prepara
tion made for her return.

“Third—Continued nagging without 
.cause, provocation or excuse.
• "Fourth—Continually quarrelling with 
other members of famUy in presence of 
husband.

“Fifth—'Demanding things beyond the 
■means of husband and complaining 
stantly of his inability to furnish 1

‘ISixth—Indiscretion in the disposition 
of his earnings, spending same for no

things and forcing him in debt

sue

■ Sir Wilfrid Declares Loyalty to 
Truce-Would Retire to Private 
Life Rather Than Embarrass 
Efforts For Defence

A. R. MacMaster, K.C., also spoke. 
J. H. Perron, president of the Montreal 
Reform Club, was in the chair.i

Montreal, Dec. 18—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
was entertained at a banquet by the 
Montreal Reform Club In the club 
rooms last night, and he gave an ad
dress, dealing chiefly with the war.

“The moment Great Britain is at war 
Canada also is at war,” Sir Wilfrid de- 
cleared, and throughout his address he 
emphasized this point. He expressed en
tire accord with Premier Asquith’s war 
policy, and while he professed not the 
slightest fear of a German invasion, he 
thought there might be some danger on 
the frontier. However, he took it that 
the government at Ottawa was alive to 
any danger.

On the question of supporting the 
dominion government during the war, 
Sir Wilfrid said he would prefer to re
tire from public life rather than em
barrass the government at the present 
time. “So long as the war lasts,” he 
said, “the Liberal party wiU support the 
government in any effort to provide for 
the defence of the empire.”

Referring to the German ambassador 
at Washington on the Monroe Doctrine, 
Sir Wilfrid said the doctrine was not 
international, and he would not attempt 
to apply it. Said he: “If Canada had to 
be saved, we would not hâve recourse to 
the Monroe Doctrine, although we might 
accept assistance from our neighbors.”

Sir Wilfrid stated that all political dis-

Electric Flashlights are no longer a novelty, but a 
thoroughly practical and satisfactory medium for obtaining a 
quick, strong, safe light—useful in a thousand and one emergen
cies. «

We will send any article in this advertisement, except The ' 
Beers Electric Lantern, postpaid on receipt of price—anywhere 
in Canada, The Beers Electric Lantern by Parcel Post, insured, 
for 26c. extra.

”%'v.

ù-d.ge> ClE.Pol^
i

“Seventh—Incompatibility of disposi
tion, making no effort to make the home 
cheerful , offering no companionship.

“Eighth—Forcing company on 
husband distasteful to ’aim.

“Ninth—Soliciting and permitting in
terference of relatives in strictly family 
affairs.

Tenth—“WiMul neglect of the chil
dren.” ' • •

The Beers 
Electric Lantern

the
con-

them.

necesary 
for necessities.

burned about the upgjp portion of the 
body, face and hands. Dr. A. F. Emery 
attended her, and after dressing the 
wounds sent her to the hospital.

Mrs. Byrne was forty-four years of 
age. A great number of friends through
out the city will regret to learn of her 
death, and the deepest sympathy wiU be 
extended to the bereaved ones.

MRS. BYRNE DEAD
Mrs. Mary M. Byrne, wife of Timothy 

Byrne, who was terribly burned last 
Monday in her home, 48 Canon street, 
died from her injuries at 2.15 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon at the General Pub
lic Hospital. Her condition from the 
first was very grave, but physicians at 
the hospital made every effort to save 
her life.

Mrs. Byrne was cooking at her kitchen 
Stove last Monday morning when the 
flames shot from an open door and set 
fire to her clothing., Before others in 
the house could run to her assistance 
and extinguish the flames, she was badly will be made in general orders shortly.

>

Popular Militia Officer Promoted.
Winnipeg, Dec. 18—“Major-General S. 

B. Steele, inspector-general of western 
forces," is the new rank and office for 
the popular officer commanding Military 
District No. 10. Wbrd to this effect was 
received in Winnipeg late last night, and 
official announcemem of the promotion

25c=N. A. W. CHASES 
CATARRH POWDER

<• sent dirent to the diseased part* by th^ 
Improved Blower. Heals the : 
ulcers, dears the air passages, 
stops droppings ia the throat and 
permanently <rures Catarrh and 
Hay Fever. 36c. Mower free» 
Accept no substitutes. All dealeti er Idmemor tatse A Os., Tereete

THE LANTERN THAT IS DISPLACING UNDESIRABLE 
OIL LANTERNS AND LAMPS 

Uses an ordinary dry cell battery and gives from six months 
to one year’s service from one battery at a cost of 26 cents.

Will burn continuously for 100 hours, or intermittently as
desired.

The Beers Electric Lantern is something that everybody 
needs. It is perfectly safe and can always be depended upon— 
ready for instant use anywhere. Size, 9 inches long, 2 J- inches 
diameter

Pressed Steel, Black Rubber. Finish, complete with 
Battery Each $2.00

10 Ways YOU ii

help Canada \

No. 20S—Imitation Leather, Planished Mounts. Each. . .66c.
v. .Each 26c.can Extra Batteries-.

■ r

Remember Canada first in all things—moral and material.

Use Canadian flour, Canadian cloth, Canadian cutlery, Can
adian metal product. — in fact uee Canadian product, of all kinds.

fir Use Canadian food ,on your table — Canadian Canned goods,
Canadian Preserves, Canadian Pickles.

Drink Canadian drinks—use CANADIAN GIN. Ask your dealer
for them and see that yon get them. Insist on RED CROSS GIN.

Write your letters on Canadian paper with a Can
adian pen and use Canadian blotting paper.

Be SURE your money goes into Canadian pockets.

q
No. 696H—Nickel Plated, size 215-16x1 fxf inches. Each. ,76c. 

Extra Batteries ..........q ......... :.... .Each 25c.

>\

Iq 'mq m. No. 24J—Imitation Leather, Niekel Plaited Mounts.
Each 80c. (

Extra Batteries ............ ..... .i.................  —..... .Each 25c.
•SSI »Vq V,Ô • f

Jlimportant article that can be
by the amount of money you

jl Jl .•E

M spend, m well as by the bed «ample you set.

If you must buy imports, Great Britain and her
Allies have first right to your money. ;

V

Ml No. 29J—Tubular Flashlight, size &£xl| inches. 
Extra Batteries............................ ..................

Each $1.00 
.Each 30c.

q ft

!LmI latsvarfry Don’t buy German and Austrian goods under any
wJj circumstances, because every cent you spend on such goods helps 

the enemy.

w

I
No. 690N—Black Cloth, Niekel Plated Mounts, size 1x2 3x3 1

Each $1.20 
Each .25Let nothing detract you from carrying out

these commandments and adopt for your motto at all 
and under all circumstances “CANADA FIRST* .

Do Not Forget! inches ..............
Extra Batteriesq Canada’s matured 

RED CROSS GIN 
will change its 
name and be 
known from Jan
uary 1st next as

Keep your cash In Canada. Canada for the Can
adians. Buy “Made in Canada” Goods. RED CROSS 
GIN is the only gin made in Canada—made by Canadian 
workpeople with Canadian materials and Canadian 

Ask for RED CROSS GIN and take no other.

No. 199H—Black Cloth, Nickel Plated Mounts, size 1 ix2 ±x.r>
inches...........
Extra Batteries

Each $1.50
Each .40

GOLD CROSS GIN Strike-a-Light 
Cigar or Pipe Lighter

money

RED CROSS GIN is made from grain grown in Canada’s Golden West. It is 
one of Canada’s National drinks—look for Government label on every bottle A very handy article for smokers. No wheels or springs to 

miss fire or get out of order. Uses gasoline. Neat in size and

Nickel Plated Each 36c.appearance.
BOMN. WILSON A COVAjmhed

T. McAVlTY <8b SONSMontreal
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Specialties For 
Christmas In

________________AT-------------------------

Prices to Suit The Times !

Pendants,Bracelets,Watch Bracelets,
Necklets, Diamonds, Lockets, Cameo

Rings, Links, Brooches. 

Sterling Silver Toilet Sets, Etc.
at

A. <& J. HAY
76 King Street
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! \tTHISTLES LEAD 
IN FIRST LAP Brass Goods !

IN CITY LEAGUE Art Statuary and Bronzes 
F or Xmas Gifts !

See Our Window Display, It 
Will Interest You !

| St. Peter's Y. M. A. Bowling— 
Good Scores Put on in Making 
Alley Records

Tigers Now Lead—Fourteen Men 
With High Averages—Some of 
the Records SKATING

Tiie first series in the St. Peter’s Y. 
M. A. league has been brought to a 
close. The Thistles succeeded in clinch
ing permier honors after a keenly con
tested and interesting number of games. 
The team is composed of Joseph Dever, 
Harold Cleary, Ernest White, Ar
thur Howard, E. R. Hansen and - Eddie 
Gibbons. The standing of the league at 
the conclusion of the series was as fol
lows:—

Thistles............
Emeralds ... .
Maliseets ... .".
Shamrocks.. .
Erins.............
Micmacs...........
Maples .............
Roses..........................

T. J. Cosgrove led the bowlers with 
a total pin fall of 1843 and an average 
of 87 16-21. The single string individu
al record was made by James McIntyre 
wit.i a score of 143. He also had the 
high three string individual average, 103. 
The Thistles held the team high string 
record 452, and also the high team to
tal, 1289.

There is no denying that the present 
day leading sport in St. John is bowl
ing, and it is apparently becoming more 
popular judging from the interest mani
fested in the various leagues. When 
t*o teams, composed of some of the 
principal pin fall artists in the city are 
scheduled to play in the City League, 
crowds of enthusiasts wend their way 
to Black’s alleys and there in the even
ing spend a most enjoyable two hours. 
Many of those who so closely scan the 
score board do not become participants 
in the game, but undoubtedly derive 
pleasure from watching the players. 
There are many, whose occupation does 
not permit their attendance at these 
games, but who are able to keep in 
touch with the sport through the col- 

of this paper. The following per
centages, averages, etc., have been com
piled and should prove interesting.

•The City League is composed of six 
teams made up from the pick of the 
local bowling stars. The names of the 
teams and their respective standings are 
as follows:—

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King StreetBOOTS J

.FOR MEN 
FOR BOYS

AMUSEMENTSWon Lost P’ct.
........ 21 7 .760
... 17 11 .607

.'. ..16 12 .571
.. ..16 18 .535
. ... 18 16 .464
... . 18 15 .464
...........12 16 .428
.... 5 23 .178

II Small Prims THE MENDELSSOHN FOUR«Mc PHERSON Lightning 
Hitch” Skating Boot Fo r The 
Price of an Ordinary Skating 
Boot t : :

MINIATURE MUSICALES
-----------AT THE-----------

IMPERIAL THEATRE THIS WEEK

umns
: :: x

At The Clearance Sale
695 Main St.

Grand Opera and Popular Music 
Most Daintily RenderedGty League Standing.e

Won. Lost P.C. BERTHA SEIFERT FAY MARSHALLreturn to the Harvard football schedule 
next fall, according to an unofficial 
statement of plans of the athletic auth
orities at Cambridge. Changes which are 
being considered,, it -is understood, will 
drop Tufts and Washington and Jeffer
son and take ffn Williams again. The 
University of Michigan and Pennsyl
vania state are expected to return to 
the stadium next year. The three final 
games on the schedule, with Princeton, 
Brown and Yale, are regarded as fix
tures.

—Pianiste—Concert Soprano.705717Tigers .. 
Braves .. 
Ramblers 
Sweeps ., 
Elks .. . 
(liants ..

.629915 PAUL NICHOLAYALICE CARY.6351315 -‘Cellist—Violiniste.5351815 (By a College Coach.).29117 Rich, Refined and Highly Artistic7
in position to get the tip-off any place 
on that end of the floor.

Left forward moves up behind op
posing centre and is there in case his 
own centre should get the tip-off. Centre 

under the basket immediately af
ter the tip-off to receive throw from 
either forward.

. *7 .291 one when your cricton, who own four horses, which 
were purchased at the Chicago sale, are 
going to Calais, Me., to look into the 
chances of getting their horses over the 
line. All four horses are now in the 
Hill stable at Calais and the expenses 
are daily piling up.

Canadians Defeated Mayor Frink of St. John, who is in
„ , , „ charge of the veterinary work for the

Canadian football players, membere of dominion government in this district, 
the first contingent were defeated in two w>g at th(?capital Frlday night, but he 
rugby games on Saturdey. One played ,M not hold out any hope for the horses 
at Richmond against the public schoo s |)d allowed to cross the border into 
team, amt-the second against the Fifth Can^a at an eariy date, but seemed in- 
Gloucester Regiment at Queen s Club, tQ beUeve that reports that the
Rear London. embargo would not be lifted for at least

six months were correct.

This play is a good 
The following is a list of the bowlers centre is heitig continually outjumped 

who have an average of 90 or more; and th;s is the case a great many times

S&af'ïïdlSwï Stï,” i— •— »“ •» —-

17

“THE PHONEY LION HUNTER"
Feast of Vita graph Fan hi 
Sydney Drew’s Reels_______

A Rip-RoaringI tionally tall centre.
1 The play—Right forward moves over 
directly behind his own centre and is

runs
Pinfall P.C. 
2017 .961-21
2002 .95 7-21
1143 .95 3-12
1714 .95-4-18
1136 .94 8-12
1682 .981-8
1685 .9311-18
1664 .92 4-9

Games
I. Sullivan .. .. 
V. L. Wilson ..
I. McKean ..
V, .Harrison ..
1. Coughlan .. ..
V. Bailey...............
?. Cosgrove .. ..
I. Belyea..............

1’. Jenkins .. .. 
1. Gilmour .. ..

“THE LETTER NEVER CAME”
A Fine Selig Story

HEARST SELIG NEWS
With Splendid War Views

BIOGRAPH DRAMA
“Home Folks”—Sweti and Pert

A Corking Budget of Film Features
One of the Best Bills We've Had This Fall

A SPLENDID BILL
of Fine Absorbing Reels

.921982
.91 8-9 
.91 8-9 
.911-9 
.91 1-9 
.90 2-3

1654 Saturday's British Games.1654’ovey.....................
luff y.....................

Moore..............
F. Black .. ..

The rçcord for the team single string 
i the City League is held by the RING.
[amblers with a score of .519. They nundee InluredIso hold the record for the high three Vunàet Injured
ring total, 1460. - Johnny Dundee won a costly victory
S he single individual string record is over Jose Rivers in California the ot.ier

eld by H. Sullivan with a score of evening. In his endeavor to knock out
17. The three string individual record the pseudo Mexican, he broke a small

held by Thomas Cosgrove, with a bone in his right hand. The injury may
ore of 345. The alley record fot. a keep Dundee out of the game for sev-
ngle string is he* by Archie Walsh eral weeks. polished as a fielder. Cook batted ,283

Boston who whUe visiting relatives , packey Gives Pointers. £„d stole twenty-six bases.
bornas H. Wilson holds the three Packey McFarland,the peerless mast- Ira Thomas, beforeH”"J: 
ring record of the alleys with a grand „ of boxing, gave James Coffey, the uu told p^^e stone^s of the Ath
tnl of 367. The scores of the strings Dublin Giant, his first instruction on etics to Pac1flc Coast< newspaper

Square Garden, new change their tactics before meeting the
Athletics again.

AQUATIC1640 First Division. WED.— “The Call of the North” — Famous Players 
FRI. — Under Royal Patronage ” — German Intrigue 
Fai. — Santa Clans in Shadowland” $

College Races. ^
The Harvard crew management has 

announced the dates of its races next 
spring as follows: April 24, Anuapolis 
at Annapolis; May 22, Cornell at Ith
aca; itune 25, Yale at New London.

First and second eights will meet the 
Navy crews, while Cornell will enter
tain the Crimson ’varsity and freshmen 
eights in Lake Cayuga;

The entry with Yale, aside from the 
’varsity and freshmen races, is still un
decided. The Harvard oarsmen prefer 
a ’varsity four-oared skirmish. ,

1640 Blackburn, 2; Newcastle, 3.
Bolton W., 4; Middlesborough, 0. 
Bradford, 1 ; Liverpool, 0.
Everton, 4; Manchester City, 1. 
Manchester United, 1; Sheffield United,

1632

Chance, “and they will put up even a 
better scrap this year. The Fédérais will 
just about wreck things before they get 
through.”

H* :

2. THISTHE BIG 
HOUSENotts County, 1; Tottenham, 2. 

Oldham, 3; Aston Villa, 8.
Sheffield Wednesday, 8; Bradford C.,a

Second Division.
Woolwich A., 1; Preston N. E., 2. 
Birmingham, 1; Hudderfield, 0. 
Clapton, 0; Notts Forest, 0.
Derby, 2; Bury, 1.
Fulham, 0; Wolverhampton, 1. 
Grimsby, 2; Blackpool, 0.
Hull, 2; Barnsley, f, f 
Leeds, 7; Leicester, g.
Lincoln, 3; Bristol,.*.
Stockport, 2; Glossop, 1.

Southern League.

WEEKDiamond Sparkles.
The American League averages help 

along the idea that Luther Cook is going 
to be a valuable man for the Yankees 

other ball club when he gets
❖ THE SECOND LAST CHAPTER OF

THE MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY<►SHE JABS FOR ALL-ROUND SPORT» -----------------------T O O AY-----------------------

“The Document» -, in the Treasure Box”4men
Collins’ Open air boxing is being hosted in . 

New York; but back-room.methods Still 1 
rule fighting in most places. ;

Mike Gibbons now lpiows how Alex- ; 
ander felt when he wept for new worlds . 
to kick the life out of. Mike has ex- i 
hausted the visible supply of oppon- ; 
ente and is yelling for more. ;

Miss Iona Ford, of Louisville, has 1 
married Fred Carr, of Albany, Ind. :

The difference between us and Presi- ; 
dent Wilson is that Prexy can tell al. 
golf story ten years old and get by with j.

Attack on the Police -
Braine’i Escape The Chase

The Breakdown
Bralne’s Thrilling Leap

From a Bridge 40 Ft Above Water

Vivian Rich, Wm. Garwood 
and Jack Richardson

In the Moonshine Scenic Studya USHERS MUST FIGHT Madison
morrow night. __

Packey found fault with Jim s feinting 
and leading. He showed the Irishman

. __________ that his feints were simply openings to
Chicago, Ill., Dec- 12—Is it the busi- an attack and that his leads were wild

and ineffective. Under McFarland’s tui- 
, , . . . „ , , * » tion Coffey improved a great deal in

>r business to fight fires and help fear- ^ boxing toward the end of the train- 
ncken men and fainting women from ing work w;tb Al Kubiak and John 
îeatres in case of fire

“THE TRAD*»
— Two Parts *RUES OR LOSE JOBS Watford, 4; Gillingham, 0. 

Northampton, 2; Brighton, 1. 
Southampton, 1; Cardiff, 1.
Reading, 1; Exeter, 0.
Croydon, 1; Luton, 1.
Bristol, 1; Portsmouth, 2.
Mlllwall, 0; Swindon, 2.
Queen’s Park, 4; Southend, 2. 
Plymouth, 2; Norwich, 2.
West Ham, I; Crystal Palace, 2.

Scottish League.
Celtic, 5; Queen’s Park, 1.
Third Lanark, 2; Hibernians, 2. 
Patrick Thistle, 8; Aberdeen, 0. 
Morton, 2; Clyde, 0.
Motherwell, 4; Falkirk, 1.
St. Mirren, 1: Hamilton, 0. 
Kilmarnock, 6; Glasgow Rangers, 1. 
Hearts, 8; Airdrie, 1.
Dundee, 2; Ayr, 8.
Raith Rovers, 1; Dumbarton, 2.

TURF.

The International. Beautifully Tinted
Gorgeous SceneryNew York, Dec. 13—In order to guar

antiee the followers of International 
League baseball that the league will go 
through the 1915 season, regardless of 
what happens, each club in the league 
will be compelled to deposit $10,000 with 
President Barrow at a special meeting 
on Jan. 10. The $80,000 collected in 
this way wil be used to bolster up any 
weak points which may develop.

A rumor which was current in New 
York for the last week, was to the ef
fect that the International League 
would not exist nevt year. It was said 
that on account of financial difficulties 
the club owners would vote to disband 
for one year.

Another rumor had it that the Inter
national will be made up of six clubs. 
It is said that the Buffalo Club is in 
financial straits, and that the National 
Commission had to come to its rescue 
at the end of last season. The Mon
treal Club and the Toronto Club were 
hit hard last year.

It was also said that the owners of 
the Montreal and Toronto clubs have 
begun to cut down expenses for the 
coming season. Joe Kelly, manager of 
the Torontos, has been released.

The six clubs that probably will com
pose the International next year are:— 
Montreal, Toronto, Providence, New
ark, Buffalo, and Rochester.

Roscoe Arbuokle (Fatty1 In the 
Ridiculous << 

fcklt
-TIIE BUTTERFLY"--American 

and OuR UTUAL GIRLWED.\ FATTY’S DEBUT”ass of the girl usher to “ush” or is it

BEGINNING OF HOLIDAY VAUDEVILLE!

No. t-The Mae Sisters No. 2-Bllly Edwards
The Comic Monologuât 

and Polite Entertainer

Lester Johnson.
The girl ushers of C.iicago say they' Matchmaker Jimmy ■J^™°£0°be re- 
•e hired to usher folks to their seats Garden has ms.sted that BMy Ro^re 
id distribute smiles and programmes. rib , request that Billy "Jobthere is any fire fighting |o be done ^^^^'“i^Gibson used'every
Vhethrem«hm<?t it* d Pl d 11 means to have Joh officiate, but found 
•ther them About it. •.• • ttnoklev midChicago’s fire chief says the girl usher strong opposition in Jim Buckley
ust be fired because she’s “no good in Johnston, 
panic,” and he has asked the city eoun-

to pass an ordinance assigning the , . , +h„
her girl to the cloakroom and putting Jimmy Clabby, who is claim ng 
man in her place in the aisles. “She middle-weight title, has made the an- 
ould be of assistance to the firemen in nouncement that he is ready to meet 
theatre panic,” says the chief, “but all challengers for the title, but that 
there are girl ushers there are just he will sign only with the fighters that 

at many more fainting women folks will post a big forfeit to make 158 
carry out.” ! pounds at the ringside. He says he will

Almost all the theatres in Chicago em- j bé ready to battle in January.
JV girl ushers and the theatre man- Carl Morris, a heavy weight fighter, 
ers declare they will fight the propos-1 does not hanker after a meeting with 
ordinance to a finish. They say that Sam Langford. Says the Oklahoma 

■ girl ushers are proof against the white hope: “I have nothing to gain 
■are managers declare they will fig.it and everything to lose by fighting 
. proposed ordinance to a finish. They Langford. He Is liable to kill a man 

that the girl ushers are proof against wjth one of his short jolts and I don’t 
faint habit and they fight fires as intend to get into the same ring with 

icefully as they distribute program- . him »>
,s” T Al Reich, a promising New York

heavy weight, who has been coming to 
the front with rapid strides, in the last 
few months, will clash with the veteran 
Jim Flynn for ten rounds in New York 
on December 19. Reich was to have 
fought Flynn some time ago, but was 
taken ill and the contest was called off.

Al McCoy, a Brooklyn lad, who claims 
the middle-weight championship by rea- 

of his knockout victory over George

it.
in Songs and Dance* of 

the “Nut” VarietyTAKEN FROM CATHOLIC
CEMETERY TO PROTESTANT

Film Views of Late Doings 
at the beat of War : : : :SCENES FROM THE FRONT

ssssœs “FOR THOSE UNBORN" THURS.-THE ^HERYS
Montreal, Dec. 14—The burial of the 

body of Hormidus Lafond in the Belle- 
Riviere cemetery took place on Satur
day afternoon, as a result of an order 
of the courts for exhumation from the 
Catholic cemetery at St. Scholastique, 
he having been a Presbyterian. Rev. Dr. 
Campbell, of the Montreal Presbytery, 
who spoke, and nine other ministers 
were present at the re-burial, besides 
relatives of Mr. Lafond, Catholic and 
Protestant.

News o£ the Boxers.

Affects Local Horsemen.
(Fredericton Gleaner.)'

Horsemen are becoming worried over 
the chances of getting horses purchased 
at the recent sales in the United States 
over the international border line and in
to Canada.

“Tommy” Hayes, St. John horseman, 
bought six at the Old Glory Sale in 
New York and got them as far as Bos
ton, where they were offered for sale at 
public auction at Frank Fox’s stable.

Bert Lint and H. C. Jewett, of Fred-

Lctter Perfect
Stage Manager—Remember, Bangs, 

depending on your baby to cry 
lustily in the third act. Do you think 
he’ll da his part?

Actor Fat.ier—He ought to. He’s been 
rehearsing every night for months.

we are

WRESTLING
Italy and Turkey. Wonder on the Mat

The champion wrestler of Japan, Tar- 
ro Miyake, is in the United States and ' 
aims to carry back to his native land 
the title of world’s champion on the 
mat. While in the United States lie will 
endeavor to get matches with Frank 
Gotch and Zbyszko. Miyake has been 
beating everyone in Europe for the last 
ten years. He is much taller than most 
Japanese athletes and weig.is 160 pounds 
He has a wonderful neck.

“I have come to America to wrestle 
anyone,” ^ays Miyake. “I should like to 
wrestle either Gotch or Zbyszko. If 
either Gotch or Zbyszko will meet me 
—their wrestling against my jiu-jitsu—
I will make any wager they want. I 
agree to heat either in five minutes or 
forfeit the side stake. I issue the same 
challenge to any of toe big men, I 
weigh only 160 pounds, but if I can use 
jiu-jitsu it makes no difference how big 
they are. In England I have beaten all 

and have never been defeated. 
Jiu-jitsu is allowed there.”

When asked if he had ever tackled 
Hackensdimidt on the other side. Mi
yake grinned. “When Hackenschmidt 

at the Empire Music Hall in Lon
don,” he said. “I jumped on the stage 
and challenged him. I offered to make 

match with him right then for any 
stake he wanted, jiu-jitsu against his 
wrestling, and to beat him in five min
utes or forfeit the money. Hacken- 
schmidt’s men tried to push me off the 
stage and Hackenschmidt said ‘No-no.’ 
Also I challenged Jack Johnson in Lon
don and I offered to let him box or 
wrestle, and agreed to beat him in five 
minutes. I would make him any bet, but 
lie wouldn’t do it. They are afraid of 
the jiu-jitsu, as they don’t know what 
I could do. I could beat Johnson very, 
easily.”

The Jap will meet George Bothner in 
a handicap match in New York tonight. 
He agrees to throw Bothner three times 
in an hour or lose the match.
FOOTBALL

AMUSEMENTS
taly has repeated her urgent demand 
Turkey to explain the forcible rê
vai of C. A. Richardson, British con- 
at Hodeiba, from the Italian consul- 
where he had taken refuge. She has 

red the Ottoman government to give 
Blic satisfaction for the violation of 
, consulate. Germany has advised the 
irlis to apologize.

%'GEM!CRFKCT
ICTURE
ROGRAMEMPRESSP Do You

Read Lucille Love ?B.LLY THE TFNOERFOOT SHERIFF"son
Chip, has agreed to meet Soldier Bart- 

I field again. They will collide for ten 
: rounds in New York on December 22. 

__ _ _ - — 1 Recently Bart field received credit for a
Il H n SIT VPkPxl fl : clean-cut ren-roqnd victory over Mc-
flnlf If I wl lei win Coy and the latter is anxious to wipe

; this out.
! Johnny Griffiths a light-weight of 
| Akron. Ohio, is doing well in his 
battles in Australia. Since he arrived 

! there he has taken part in two contests, 
1 the first resulting in a twenty round 
draw with Herb McCoy, an Australian 
light weight, while in his second he 
knocked out Hughie Mehegan in the 
eighth round of a twenty round battle.
BASEBALL

An Essanay Western Drama'with a powerful story intermingling, 
thrilling scenes and humorous situations, featuring G. M. Anderson.

Well, two of ypur favorites of that great series GRACE CUNARD 
and FRANCIS FORD in a stirring new detective drama "The

r!=sr^ "MY LA0Y RAFFLES"
“THE DOCTOR’S ROMANCE" 

Lubin Drama
A splendid society drama with 

a carefully worked out plot, in 
which the interest never flags.

“THE GROCER’S REVENGE 
Selig Comedy.

The grocer catches a thief put
ting some butter in his hat. The 
way the grocer takes revenge is 
too funny for words.

“BY PARCEL POST” 
Edison Comedy Drama 

This is a corking réel, featuring 
cute little Andy Clark and his dog. 
To see how they capture the rob
bers is worth the price of admis
sion............... ..._

) Bad Could Not Take a Drink of 
Water Without Suffering. Biograph Laughter

TODAY!

“Love and Hash” 
Chiefs Love Affair^

COMING WEDNESDAY I 

Selig-Heant War Pictures 

—and—

Two-part Lubin Play

By Whose Hand”

“THE GALLOPING ROMEO” 
Selig Farce

You will find a good deal of 
clean fun in this farce. The photo
graphy is clear, the action brisk, 
and the artistes capable.

Dyspepsia is one of the most difficult 
■ases of the stomach there is to cure 
n eat too much. Drink too much 
i too much tobacco. You make the 
imach work overtime. You make it 
■form more than it should be called on 
do. The natural result is that it is 
ng to rebel against the amount of 
rk put on it. It is only a matter of a 
>rt time before dyspepsia follows.
That old, forty year old remedy, 
rdock Blood Bitters, will cure the 
j pepsin and will cure it to stay cured 
we can prove by the thousands of < 

timonials we have received from time 
time.
Miss Sarah McRae, Newficld, Ont., 
ites: "I write to say that I have used 
ur Burdock Blood Bitters, and have 
md it the best remedy I have ever 
d for dyspepsia. Two years ago, 
aad stomach trouble so had that I 
ild not even take a drink of water 
hout suffering. I took six bottles 

and have been entirely cured, 
d ran now eat anything without any 
1 after effects.”
Jurdock Blood Bitters is an old and 
5 tried remedy but on account of the 
uy substitutes we would ask you to 
ke sure that our name appears on 
h the label and wrapper as this 
paration is manufactured only by 
e T. Milbum Co.. Limited, Toronto,

comers

WATCH for future announcements. We are impotring toys from 
England to give to the kiddies at our Christmas matinees.

Cimiskey Buying
Chicago, Dec. 18—President Comiskey 

of the White Sox, has fuses attached 
to another Ibomb or two whose explosion 
will startle the baseball world almost 
as much as his purchase of Eddie Col
lins did. He says aq outfielder and third 
baseman of stellar magnitude will be 
added to the White Sox roster before 
spring.

Vwas

a
Our Weekly War Pictures Tonight and Tomorrow will Show

British Soldiers in Actual Fighting—Rushing 
Aid to the Front; Also Other Recent Happenings.Victoria Skating Rink

SEASON 1014-15Ounce’s Prediction
Los Angeles, Dec. 18—Frank Chance, 

former manager of the New York Yan
kees, says that as early ns last spring 
it was known that Eddie Collins intend
ed going to the Federate at the close of 
the season, and apparently the only way 
to'Ceep him in organized baseball was 
to give him the managership of the 
White Sox.

“It was -the same with Bender and 
Plank,” said Cftance “but there was 
notiiing for the organized baseball peo
ple to do but stand by and see these two | Some Changes
stars take the jump. I Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 18—Arrange-

J?. £3r&.Tt —a»" “—»•“ p”“

0
❖$3.00

4.00 OLadies' Season Tickets - 
Gentlemen's Season Tickets - 
Afternoon Season Tickets (Ladies', Children's 

and Gents’) -
A discount of 60c. on each ticket if purchased on or before Dec. 19,

t❖
1.50

“ Sophie Gets the Man of Her Choice " Essaney
/-■ nother of those funny Sophie comediesBAND—Monday, Wednesday and Friday Night and Saturday Afternoon

for sale at 96 Princess Street, ’Phone Main 621, Durick’sTICKETS .
Drug Store, Main Street, North End, O. D. Hanson, druggist, Main Street, 
Fairville, and Park Drug Store, Brussels Street. __________

9 • Beautiful Vitagraph 
Christmrs pictureCoining I “A CHRISTMAS STORY

i

X

I

■ w

T

An Interesting Indian Story

The Pale-Face Brave”«
Kalem Two-Part Feature

MATINEES
Wednesday and SaturdayOPERA HOUSE

THOMPSON'S MUC0M£DY tOMPAHy

........... PRESENTING............

TONIGHT
and

All This 
Week The Wizard of Wiseland

Corona Chocolates for the Ladies Wednesday Matinee

Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad

THE GREAT INDOOR SPIT OF FALL AND WINTER, BASKETBALL
HERE IT IS, BOYS—A GREAT PLAY, CLIP IT OUT AND TRY IT.

h
'FORWARD

GUARD

GUARD

wt?

IP* GUMRSD,
voBwsrep

L FORWARD

IÀ

a

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

t S
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V Qf|i niFRV IFTTFRS his daughter wins,5ULUItK5 LtntRù m ^ By
LONDON NEWSPAPER

KING SI ABET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Our Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.

Saturdays 10 p. m.______ ___Macaulay Bros.® Co.(T
A SALE OF CLOCKS■

¥

Very Attractive and Useful as Christmas Gifts

Onyx Clocks, Pink, Green and Purple, worth $2.60, Now $1.47
Colonial Ivory Clocks, (White)..............worth $3.00, Now $1.63

Colonial Ivory Clocks, large size,
REDUCED PRICES FOB THIS WEEK ONLY

London Storekeepers Would Not 
Take Money From Richard 
Hayes—A Visit to Metropolis 
Told Of

What Every Seldier Needs-The Official “Hussif"Interesting News and Verse Come 
to Chief Engineer of Norton 
Griffiths Co. Hopper

worth $3,00 Now $1.89 . »

Harry Hayes pf 26 Westmorland road 
has received a letter from his brother 
Trumpeter Richard Hayes, Salisbury 
Plain, on his six days’ leave of absence. 
He visited his grandmother’s home at 
Hastingden, Manchester. He was hon
ored by being the first Canadian soldier 
to arrive in Bury. He was also at the

“I had a

Every recruit is compelled to carry a “Hussef” or batchelor’s set, and these must be 
in regulation size and style to be placed in the valise. The assortments of these necessary 
articles we are showing are of official size and shape, made of Grey Linen with bound edges, and 

fully fitted with Needles, Threads, etc. ; in fact, all the suitable requirements.

&e-àù & A London paper recently offered a 
prize of seven shillings and sixpence for 
the best patriotic alphabet verses, and 
it has been awarded to Miss Jeanie 
Hutchings, 88 St. George’s Avenue, For
est Gate, E. Miss Hutchings is the 
daughter of the chief engineer on Hop
per No. 68 of the Norton Griffiths Co., 
St John. The verses follow:—

are Special, 40c. each
PF.n CROSS KIT BAGS—Everyone belonging to the Red Cross Society should have one 

of these.
Succaaaora to IVauaont, Ltd.

475 Main SL 599 Main St.lOO King SL head of the mayors parade, 
fine time here,” he writes. “They used
me in the very best way. I bought a A for the Allies—their Advance, too. 
few things I needed and they would not B for Brave Boys in khaki and blu£, 
take any money for them. They wanted £ for the call of our country—to arms 
to strip all my uniform buttons off adj j) for the dutiful—having no qualms; 
souvenirs. I wish to be remembered to j g extra special that sell in a trice, 
the car" cleaners of the I. C. R. and also p for the fund with “Three Feathers 
to the Sons of England band anl all my 
friends. I hope we will soon be at the 
front and show the Kaiser who we are.”

OFFICIAL RED CROSS KIT BAGS—They are made of strong Grey Linen with bound edges, 
and will make moat acceptable gifts to everyone interested in this work.

Special, 76c. each

For the Girl You Can't Forget MACAULAY BROS <fl CO.
______________ - i .■ i * ■ '■ —™

device.
G is the glory of Great Britain s name, 
H for the heroes, with and without

A Visit to London. j for the Indians joining the din,
A letter was received by a member j is John Bull, wao by jingo! must win;; 

of The Times staff on Saturday, from a k for the “knuts” with their kernels 
well known young man of the North just now
End, who left with the Fitst Canadian l for the lights of old London, so low. 
Overseas Contingent. He is a member; m for the militant movement now male, 
of the Army Medical Corps, and since N for the nurses like Miss NlKhtingaie; 
his departure has been promoted to the O for our overseas troops on the way, 
rank of sergeant. He stated that during p is for peace, preachers pray lor to- 
the week of Dec. 1 he was stationed at day; .
Milibank Hospital, London, where he Q is Queen Mary—good luck to 
and several companions were sent to re
ceive training. He and another com
panion attended a theatre where Gaby 
Deslys was making a hit in “The Pass
ing Show” and it was a great treat to 
them, as they had not seen a theatrical 
event since leaving home. After the 
show they wandered about and then en
tered a large tea house, which he de
scribed as follows:—“The Lyons Tea 
House is a large three story building, 
the centre of which is cut out so that 
each floor forms a balcony. An orch- 
tra is in attendance. When we entered 
everyone turned to gaze at us.
Canadians are very popular in London 
and in fact every where we go in Eng
land.” He also mentioned a visit to 
Tates Gallery and said that it 
great. He saw many magnificent paint
ings and to say the least it was a rare 
treat. Many of the most valuable paint- 
ings, he said, were not in the gallery A very successful and enjoyable af- 
as they had been placed in vaults there jernoon tea and sale at the home of 
to be kept until after the war. He also, j H xillotson, Sydney street, on 
mentioned about the bronze and marble, g^urday netted the excellent sum of 
statues, two 'of which were of Queen ^9^94 for the men of the British 
Elizabeth of England, and King Philip ; navy.
of Spain. They also saw the Horse j In the drawing room were set out 
Guard. He also referred to a trip to fancy goods and attractive Christmas 
Buckingham Palace and says that it was novelties in great variety ; also pictures 
a great sight. He mentioned the rule and a table laden with dainty articles 
in vogue regarding lights out a 9 o’clock 0f home cookery. All were much ad- 
and said that it was quite a sight to mired and found a ready sale. The large 
watch the search lights being operated sltting room was given over to a palm- 
on the top of the large buildings. The ist> dressed as a witch and the mystic 
Canadian boys were all anxious to get art was cleverly exemplified to the en- 
to the front to join the rest of the sol- tertainment of the patrons. In the dm- 
diers fighting for the Triple Entente. ing room afternoon tea was served to a 
_ . iarge number. The decorations all were
Tbe Artillery very pretty. A striking feature in the

The division to which Lie artillery dining room was a large model of a 
from St. John are attached wit.v. the yacht loaned by Fred S. H«ans. He not 
first contingent ie rapidly rounding Into oniy ioaned it but, )te had It newly rig- 
shape. A letter from one of the men ged and painted, and has won hearty 
received on Saturday tells of the first ■ thanks for his kindness 
turnout of the whole division for drill. Tbe cards for the delightful event 
In the past the various units have been I were very dainty, All were emblematic 
working independently and they are q{ nfe on the sea. They were the dona- 

taking up the work with the whole Hon o{ Mrs h. A. Powell, Miss Nora
Nevins, Miss Ford and Byron C. Tap-

A BOX OF OUR CANDIES 
TASTEFULLY ARRANGED WILL MAKE AN 

EXCELLENT GIFT

SEE OUR LARGE DISPLAY The Slater Directors’ Decision
90 King StreetBond’s -v_____ _ —.—

to close out at once at bargain prices, the 
$15,000 stock of Boots and Shoes in the Slater # 
Shoe Store has met with a hearty response. 
During the past ten days an immense business 
has been done, and during the holiday season 
fresh bargains will be brought out daily, the 
taff of salespeople increased., and people strong
ly advised to come early in the day, avoiding 
the rush in the afternoon.

BIGTHE
SALE
NOW

GOOD NEWS COMES TO ST. JOHN AND OTTAWA 
FATHER JACKMAN AFTER 

LONG MONTHS OF WAITING

guild, ...
R for the refugees England must shield; 
S for our sovereign—stand at salute,
T Tipperary—the song of repute;
U for the Uhlans, so uncivilized,
V the Victoria Cross—ever prized;
W Wilhelm and war he Jjas made,
X for the Xmas with truce flags dis- 

plftycd)
Y for the Yankees, who think we are

the seal of the Zouaves In this 
fight.

SLATER
SHOE
STORE

WERE THE ONLY TWO
ON!The clearing house returns for the 

week ended Dec. 8, 1914, as compared 
with those for the same period last year, 
place St. John in a very favorable light 
It will be seen by these figures, as pub
lished in the Monetary Times, that St. 
John and Ottawa are the only two cities 
in Canada in which the returns this year 
have exceeded those of last year. Of 
the two St. John makes the better show
ing. Its figures are:—For 1918, $1,458,- 
017; for 1914, $1,779,732, an advance of 
$821,716. The Ottawa figures are:—For 
1913, $4,427,611; for 1914, $4,690,887, an 
increase of $268,276.

The British West Indian League has 
asked the co-operation of the St. John 
Board of Trade in securing the removal 
of disabilities in cable rates between 
Canada and the British West Indies. 
The attention of Sir George E. Foster 
has been drawn to the matter.

Hear* Word of Mother, Sister* 
amd Brothers in Belgium Slater Shoe Store, King St.Z is

JEANIE HUTCHINGS.
The

AFTERNOON TEA AND 
SALE MARKED SUCCESS

Rev. J. Jackman, C. SS. R., of St. 
Peter’s church, received a letter a few 

from his brother in Belgium 
his mother, sisters and 

all living.' It was the 
that he received concerning

days ago 
stating that

was
Dec. 14, 1914.

brothers were

Beginning Today This Store 
Will Keep Open Evenings

first news
their whereabouts since the war began, 
and he was naturally delighted to hear 

His brother statedof their welfare.
when the Germans invaded Bel- 

forced to flee from their 
and although the other mem-

that
gium they were 
home town 
hers of the family escaped he was cap
tured and held a prisoner for seventy 
days. Their old homestead in Luxem
burg had been burned and they were 
not able to save any of their personal

AT LILY LAKE.
Lily Lake presented a picturesque 

Sunday afternoon when hun
dreds of young men and ladies took ad
vantage of the splendid sheet of ice and 
enjoyed a good skate. At various parts 
of the lake hockey teams were striving 
for supremacy, speedsters were endeav
oring to outdo opponents, and others 

enjoying themselves In fancy skat
ing. Some young men, who figure prom
inently on the baseball field during the 
summer, assembled at çne ' end of the 
lake and there indulged in their favor
ite pastime. They secured a small block 
and, arranging bases in the form of a 
large diamond, began to pass the block 
from one to the other, while another 
number would endeavor to dodge be
tween them and steal bases. Hundreds 
of people lined the banks and enjoyed 
the scene, although they did not skate 
themselves.

/ J

)Ten shopping days before Christinas.scene onbelongings. , „ ,
He Intimated that before long he ex

pected to see the Germans, driven from 
Belgium, but feared tiiat when they 
would depart they would leave a deso- 
late country behind them. The letter 
came via Holland, and took more than 
a pionth to reach Its detsination.

!is this most important day of Smiles and Sunshine ÎDo you realize how near
There are hundreds in this city—Everybody has’nt the time to shop during the day. 

seful members of the population—who are engaged at work the day through. Their onlymost u ....
lesiure_either for shopping or holiday sight seeing—is in the evening.

were

SELLING BY BOTTLE
In talking to one of the prisoners be

fore him charged with drunkenness, the 
magistrate today said he was making 
up a list of the percentage of those be
fore him for drunkenness, who had 
bottles found on them, saying that lie 
wanted to be able to quote statistics to 
the session of the legislature some day 
with a view to having the practice of 
selling liquor by the bottle made Illegal.

It is to enable this large portion of the community to do their holiday shopping, at a time
will be open in the evenings, begining tonight untilmost convenient to themselves, that we

now
division in action toge.icr, Christmas.

ley.
The ladies assisting were:—
Fancy table—Mrs. W. A. Coleman, 

Misses Florence Armstrong, Gertie 
Daley. Marjorie Pierce and Jean Teed.

Dining room—Mrs. A. P_. Crocket, tea; 
Mrs. Dunlop, coffee; Misses Géorgie 
Collins, Grace Finley, Mrs. Wallace, 
Misses Grace Flemming and Ethel 
Pierce. Mrs. D. C. Malcolm was in 
charge at the dining-room door.

Cooking table—Misses Maude Suther
land, Eillen Curbing, Miss Stamers, 
Misses Belle Howe, Alice Sadleir.

Turkey guessing—Miss Madeline de 
Soyres. The turkey weighed eight 
pounds, and Mrs. Thomas Raymond, by 
guessing the exact weight, won it.

Greening—Mrs. Charles Nevins and 
Miss Nora Nevins.

Thanks are due to the following:— 
G. T. Taylor, Vtio donated a ham; J.
D. Williams, who also gave a ham; W. 
J. Magee, turkey'; F. E. Holman, pic
ture; J. M. Roche and M. R. A. Ltd., 
courtesies; D. F. Brown Paper Box & 
Paper Co., Ltd., boxes; Emery Bros., 
wrapping paper and string; John Van- 
wart, butter; J. M. Moulson, coffee; 
Fred S. Heans, loan of model yacht; F.
E. Garnett, courtesies.

Little Miss Nan Coleman, in dainty- 
middy costume tended the door and all 
those at the tables wore middy waists. 
All was in keeping* with the idea of the 
event with its object for the men of 
Britain’s navy. The proceeds will be 
forwarded direct to Lady Jellicoe to be 
used as she thinks best for the British

MAM STREET BAPTIST A Few Gift Suggestions i
CHURCH ACTIVITIES Smoking Jackets, Gloves, Canes, Mufflers, House Gowns, Bath Robes, Leather Goods, Urn- 

Suits and Overcoats, Vests, Suspenders, Neckwear, Handkerchiefs. I
The Main street Baptist church Men’s 

Bible Study Class decided yesterday to 
continue its work of former years, tiiat 
of relieving distress in the North End 
of the city. During the last eight years, 
in the winter months it has done much 
to relieve the poor. Fuel, groceries, 
clothing, medicine and flowers for the 
sick have been sent to many homes. 
This Bible study class is one of the 
largest mens’ organizations of the city, 
having an enrolment of considerably 
more than a hundred.

A week ago yesterday the pastor in 
behalf of the class made a present of 
a wrist watch to Bennet Wilson, who 
for eight years has been the secretary- 
treasurer of the class, but resigned his 
position as he is going to the fropt with 
the second contingent. The Main street 
church has now twenty-six of its mem
bers connected with the Canadian forces. 
Nine of them went with the first con
tingent ,and the remaining number is 
expected to go with the second.

brellas,

Quality Chocolates ! ïSfiSîKf. GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVTL BROS.. LIMITED, st. joi™, n. b.Just received a large shipment of the best centres.

t

NOTICE—Commencing on Monday evening our store will 
open, every night until Christmas.

What We Can Supply

Military Clothing
and Equipment

GILBERT’S GROCERY

* Fashionable Furs 
For Young Folks SOWS 10 HAKE ROADS 

TO 6EI AT THE GERMANS -X
navy men.

Handsome pictures were won by Wm. 
Pierce, St. James streets Mrs. Christie, 
78 Sydney street; Miss Stickney, care of 
Miss Ryan, Duke street; Mrs. W. H. I 
Reid, 176 King street and Doctor Mac
aulay, 178 Princess street. The sending 
of «the money to England was arranged 
today by the Bank of Nova Scotia on 
generous terms.

London, Dec. 14—A Times despatch 
from Boulogne says that one of the 
greatest obstacles to the advance of the 
allies in Belgium and Northern France, 
is the extremely bud condition of the 
roads. The efforts of an army of French 
soldiers, working in the mud up to their 
knees to repair them during the last 
week having proven futile, It has been 
decided to remake the roads. Orders 
have been sent to Englaptl for 1,100 tons 
of spades, picks and wheelbarrows. The 
surface will be formed of timbers, 
similar to railroad ties.

BADGES
For Collar or Caps—A. M. C. and A. S. 0. 

SAM BROWN BELTS
Revolver Holster, Revolver Lanyard, Ammuni

tion Pouch, Leather Scabbards.

Cavalry Swords, Puttees, Whistle and 
Khaki Cords

Comfort and style are happily com
bined in our Furs for Young People, 
the unusually inviting array embracing 
Muffs, Stoles, etc., in the season’s most 
fetching models, in Black Fox, Wool, 
Lynx, Mink, Raccoon, and all the lead
ing varieties.

CLOTHING TO ORDER 
Blue Tunics and Long Pants. 
Khaki Service Suite.
Bedford Cord Breeches.
Khaki Greet Coats.
Blue Beaver Coats.

m
Values Best Ever

MAKING IT AT HOME OATS
Khaki or Blue Caps, or Khaki Helmet.j. L Thorne & Co. - Furriers - 55 Charlotte Street

Less Baker's Break Being Used, Says
PROBATE COURT One

C. B. PIDGEONiSsKftSC-S
merchant he was appointed guardian of ker’s bread. He thinks the main reasontheir estate^ which^onsist «?f $200, left for t.iis is that householder md fo a
to each of them by their maternal grand- large supply of flour ®‘*he beginning of 
father, T. Amos Godsoe, of this city, the war. and wereKenneth A. Wilson is proctor. made _ bread where formerly they used

In the matter of the estate of Rev. bakers bread.
John A. Clark, there was return of a 
citation to pass the accounts of J. Sut
ton Clark, of St. George, the executor 
and trustee. After proof of publication 1 
and posting of the citation for the con- 
venience of all parties, the hearing was ! 
adjourned till the 22nd instant at 11 

James A. Belyea, K.C., is proctor 
for the surviving executor; M. G. Teed,
K.C., proctor for the next of kin.

Special Sale Prices On All 
Furs For Xmas !

Black Canadian Wolf
BLACK FURSi

Black Fox, Black Wolf, Black Dyed Raccoon
Let the finishing touch for elegance in apparel for outdoor wear be a Set
BUCThe“e^s a distinction In our Furs that proves a carefulness of selection ei 
regard for style in make-up that will appeal to all who want the best

From start to finish we use the best material procurable, and have th 
confidence in selling that comes with the knowledge-there are no better.

ONLY 10
SHOW HO BAYS

UNTIL
CHRISTMAS!

Our Mink Qualities 
And Prices Are 

U napproachable

l
a.m.1 tjt A c* 1C POY

$30.00, $35.00. $45.00, $50 00 $55 00, $60 
.................$45.00, $50.00, $55.00, $60Scarfs and Ties 

Muffs ...............A
BRITISH ENVOY TO VATICAN■ BLACK ^OLF. $20.00, $2X50, $25.00, $30 

....... $20.00, $22.50, $25.00, $30 00, $35.See Those Russian Scarfs and Ties 
Muffs ...............

?London, Dec. 14—The appointment of 
Sir Henry Howard as envoy extraordin
ary and minister plenipotentiary on a 
special mission to the Pope has, so far, 
not been commented upon by the British 
press.
other occasion upon which the British 
government has sent a representative to 
the. Vatican was tlie celebration of the' 
jubilee of Leo XIII, which was attended| 
by the Duke of Norfolk.

BLACK DYED RACCOON
X»Wolf Sets at $25 $18.00, $20.00, $25.00 

$Î5iàd, $18.00, $20.00, $22.50, $25.00, $27-50, $30.00, $3500,

MAGEE’S “RELIABLE FURS”
Scarfs and Ties 
Muffs...............$

'/Î
Since the Reformation, the only

F. S. 63 KingS1HATS and 
FURSD. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.539 to 545 Main Street
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